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- ¦
Yesterday 6.21
Today . . . 6.26 Cresr
1965 . . . . 5.57 20.75
1952 . . . 5.54 17.93
1951 . . 4.74 17.35

Read Ety More
Than $0,000
People Every Day

HOPE JO PROTEC T NORTHERN FRON T

Trudeau Talks
To Nixon on
Sentinel Plan

Marines Counter Red Attacks

SAIGON (AP) - More than
3,000 U.S. Marines and South
Vietnamese infantrymen backed
by an American armored column are pushing another major
counter offensive south of the
demilitarized zone.
Operation Maine Crag is
aimed at a growing North Vietnamese threat to allied bases
along the northern frontier . Marine officers at Da 1*ang said in
the past month patrols have
sighted as many as 50 enemy

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon, still fighting to convince Congress of the need for a
missile defense system, faced
pointed questions on the matter
today from one of the United
States' closest allies—Canada .
Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau , who is
making his first official visit to
Washington, has confronted the
same sort of critical debate in
Parliament that has plagued
Nixon over the proposed antiballistic missile — ABM — program.
In addition to the ABM discussions the two days of talks are
expected to involve Canada 's
role in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and other matters of continental defense.
Trudeau, who reportedly left
Ottawa undecided about the
ABM situation, was urged earlier in the week by some members of Parliament to try to persuade Nixon from positioning
missile defense sites near the
Canadian border,
While refusing to do so, Trudeau said, however that "we do
not have all the Information" on
the ABM system to convince
him such defenses are necessary.

Israelis Duel
Egyptians
Across Suez

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egyptian and Israeli guns
blazed away across the Suez Canal today after one of the leading Arab guerrilla organizations
reported large movements of Israeli troops into the Sinai Desert..'
The firing continued through
one U.N. call for a cease-fire at
10 a.m. U.N. observers called
for another cease-fire at noon,
when the Israelis said they
stopped shooting. But Israeli
army spokesmen said the Egyptians continued firing in several
sectors until 12:30 p.m.

Al Fatnh unit! Israel appeared
to be moving almost all its
forces on tho Jordanian front to
ihe Sinai In wliat appeared to be
''more than just another exercise ."
In Jerusalem , an Israeli milltary court imposed a life sentence on a 37-year-old Arab
youth convicted of throwing a
hand grenade that wounded 45
praying Jews in Hebron last
Oct . 9. Tho grenade was hurled
into tho cave of Mnchpelnh ,
which is said to house the tomb
of Abraham and is sacred to
both Jews and Moslems.
In Gaza City, two Bedouins
were sentenced to 10 years imprisonment for smuggling; arms
from the Sinai Desert into Jordan.
Informants In Beirut reported
tho Soviet Union has expressed
concern about the power struggle between factions of Syria 's
ruling Baath party.

flank of the DMZ and _ust south frontier .
of the old Khe Sanh combat Tield commanders think thes *
base, where U.S. forces held off big guns could be used to turn
a North Vietnamese siege for Vandegrift base into another
Kiie Sanh, which was pounded
I Vz months last year.
One of the Marines' objective daily with enemy artillery until
is to cut Highway 926 from Laos the siege was lifted. Khe Sanh
into South Vietnam. U.S. patrols was later abandoned , a policy of
have sighted North Vietnamese greater mobility was anself-propelled
artillery guns nounced, and Vandegrift, 30
along the highway, which leads miles from the Laotian border
toward the Marines' Vandegrift and out of range of North Viet
combat base, the major allied namese artillery inside Laos,
operations base on the northern became the major Marine combat base along the frontier.
Maj. Gen. Raymond Davis,
commander of the 3rd Marine
Division, said that Highway 926
was particularly important now
because the Marines had cut off
other enemy access routes in
Operation Dewey Canyon, a
two-month drive that has just
congressional and political pressure to come up with some ended.
decisions on the war.
On Sunday, the U.S. ComIn spite of the news blackout, it is known that Nixon mand took the security wraps
has been considering -what if any retaliatory action should off another offensive, Massachube taken against North Vietnam because of the now month- setts striker, which sent more
long enemy offensive in South Vietnam.
than 2 ,000 American paratroopAnd discussions ef possible U.S. troop withdrawals ers into the A Shau Valley, 35 to
from the combat zone have been held, although top admin- 40 miles south of the Maine
istration officials have indicated a cut in U.S. troop strength Crag operational area. The valis not now,in sight.
ley is the biggest North VSfttAnother controversial matter faced Nixon today at his namese supply base and staging
first official meeting -with Canadian Prime Minister Pierre area in South Vietnam 's northElliott Trudeau.
ern quarter.
The Canadian leader arrived for two days of talks with
Helicopters landed troops of
Nixon and other U.S. officials on the proposed missile de- the U.S. 101st Airborne Division
fense system.
bi the valley on March 1 for the
Trudeau has been under pressure to place Canada in a third major allied invasion of
more independent position regarding continental defense
and his political opponents have seriously questioned wheth- the area in less than a year.
er Ottawa should sanction Nixon's missile program.
But contact has been light and
sporadic since the offensive
kicked off , indicating that the
paratroopers have encountered
only rear guard and supply
troops. U.S. headquarters reported that 61 North Vietnamese
soldiers and 23 American paratroopers have been killed so far
and 53 paratroopers wounded.
ARVN — on "a realistic baWASHINGTON UB — Some
U.S. headquarters also indisis" — meaning at a faster
key U.S. military leaders
rate than the Johnson Ad- cated a North Vietnamese buildsay it may take a year beup in the extreme northwest
ministration's program.
fore substantial numbers
¦corner
South Vietnam, 2V_ to
of American troops can be
Senior officers said any 3 miles ofsouth
of the DMZ and
withdrawn from Vietnam.
unilateral withdrawal of ¦within
three miles of the LaoBut they stress their judgU.S. troops will have to be
ment is based on military
keyed to improved battle- tian border. It said U.S. B52s
factors and acknowledge
field performance of the dropped nearly 400 tons of
agreement at the Paris
South Vietnamese troops, bombs on North Vietnamese
peace talks or a Nixon Adsomething which involves troop concentrations, bas»
ministration decision could
more than just niodernized camps and bunkers in that area.
start a pullout earlier.
South Vietnamese headquarweapons and equipment.
Secretary of Defense Melters
reported a ground fight be"We'll
know this fall,"
vin R. Laird said Sunday,
low
the
eastern end of the DMZ
said one top military lead"I do not believe that now
Sunday and said 43 North Vieter.
"We
should
have
a
hanis the time" to discuss U.S.
dle by then on how the namese were killed. Seven
troop withdrawals.
ARVN's improvement is go- South Vietnamese soldiers were
Laird said this is because
¦wounded.
ing.
"
the enemy is continuing a
In the third big American opU.S. commanders also
"v e r y affirmative and
should be able to tell by eration which has been anstrong offensive" and bethen if the elimination of nounced, in the area of the
cause mutual troop pullthe
Viet Cong's deep root- Michelin rubber plantation 45
back is a major negotiating
ed guerrilla structure is miles northwest of Saigon , U.S.
issue in Paris.
proceeding as expected, he spokesmen said 400 enemy
However, the new Pentasaid.
troops had been killed during
gon chief spoke of moving
The United States now the past week. Only scattered
toward "Vietnamesing" the
war by modernizing the
has more than 540,000 troops fighting was reported over the
weekend.
in Vietnam.
South Vietnamese forces —

announce it until today for security reasons.
The Marines said the allied
force had killed 43 enemy troops
so far and captured two prisoners and 129 rifles. Ten Americans were reported killed and 64
wounded. But the allies' main
purpose is to cut North Vietnamese supply lines from Laos
into.South Vietnam.
Maine Crag is taking place
along the Laotian border , about
25 miles south of the western

NIXON CONFERS WITH ADVISERS

Expect No Viet Statement

COMES THE DAWN . : . . A U.S. Army helicopter, a
supply of ammunition slung under its belly, hovers at daybreak over a firebase near Tay Ninh , South Vietnam, about
45 miles .northwest of Saigon. In foreground is a 105mm
howitzer. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON" (ffl — The White House says no significant announcement should be expected following the weekend talks held by President Nixon and four top advisers
on the course of the Vietnam war.
Nixon spent much of Sunday discussing the war and
prospects at the Paris peace talks with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers, foreign policy adviser Henry A. Kissinger ;
the V,S. ambassador to Saigon, Ellsworth Bunker, and Gen.
Andrew J. Goodpaster, deputy American commander in
the war zone.
The talks started in California Sunday and continued
on the flight back to Washington.
Nothing was said following the talks about details or
any decisions that might have been reached. But White
House press secretary Ronald Ziegler had indicated earlier
there would be no announcements on the talks.
With Bunker and Goodpaster staying on in Washington
for me time being, Nixon is expected to talk with them
again during the week as Nixon works under increasing

Antitrust Suit to Be
Filed Against L-T-V

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The \ The Justice Department suit
Justice Department will file an will set the stage for a test of
antitrust suit against one of the whether current federal antination's supergiant corporations trust legislation is effective in
in an effort to curb what an offi- controlling acquisition - minded
cial terms the dangerousi conglomerates—corporations
"merger-mania" of conglomer-¦ which hold power over several
ates.-' ' •/¦ ' .
\— ¦usually-unrelated businesses.
The Department Sunday an- LTV responded to the govnounced court action will be eminent announcement by saysought to force Ling-Temco- ing it will vigorously defend its
Vought Inc., the nation's 14thi takeover of Jones & Laughlin,
largest corporation, to "divest; the sixth biggest steel producer
itself of all of its interests in the Ln the country.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp."
Asst. Atty. Gen. Richard W.

Each army accused the other
of firing first. They agreed it began at the southern end of the
canal then spread north , all the
way to El Qantara at the northera end of the Suez Canal.
Israel said it suffered no casualties or damage.
The Israeli army said U.N.
observers arranged a cease-fire.
But the Egyptians continued
firing and the Israelis resumed
their barrage after half an
hour , Tel Aviv said.
Radio Cairo said the Israelis
refused to heed the U.N. ceasefire appeal and instead extended their fire northward.
It was the first artillery duel
along the canal in six days. Sporadic fighting has been going on
across the 103-mile water way
for a month. Six Israelis and the
Egyptian army chief of staff
have been killed and 25 Israelis
wounded.
Two recent lulls lasting several days were attributed to
sandstorms in the area.
An Israeli army spokesman
scoffed today at the report of Israeli troop movements into Sinai made by the Al Fatah guerrilla organization. "We regard
all Fatah claims as largely imfiinatory, " ho said.
E gypt In recent weeks has
been reporting Iraeli buildups
along the canal as justifi cation
for artillery attacks the Egyptians have made across the waterway.

tracked vehicles and trucks carrying war materials toward allied bases. Some were believed
to be big artillery guns.
It was the second big American drive announced in the past
two days and the third within a
week, as the Viet Cong's spring
offensive rolled into its fifh
week.
Maine Crag was launched
March 15 but has been slowed
down frequently by bad weather. The U.S. Command did not

McLaren said the suit, under
the Celler-Kefauver Amendment
to the Clayton Antitrust Act, is
being filed now because the situation is too urgent to wait for
new legislation.
If unchecked, McLaren said,
such mergers as between LTV
. and ,Jones & Laughlin will result
in ever-growing concentrations
of economic power by fewer and
fewer persons relatively uncontrolled by government or competition.
LTV said it was confident the
acquisition of J&L did not violate "existing antitrust legislation" and that "the courts will
vindicate LTV's action. ''
Before initiating the takeover
last year, the firm said , an opinion was obtained from "one of
the nation's leading antitrust
law firms" that the acquisition,
if challenged, "could be successfully defended in court. "
LTV's position is that its holdings are so diversified that they
do not decrease competition in
any field.
McLaren, to back up his
warnings of dangerous economic concentrations, cites figures
showing that the 2O0 largest corporations controlled 58.7 per
cent of the nation's manufacturing assets in 1967, compared to
48 per cent held by the top 200 in
1948.

WEATHER

STRIKE NEXT DOOR . . . GI's stationed at a landing
zone in jungle terrain 50 miles north of Saigon, go about
their chores as smoke rises from a heavy B-52 raid in the
distance. The strikes hit suspected enemy positions and infiltration routes leading into South Vietnam from Cambodia .
The landing zone , named "Dolly ," is manned by cavalrymen of the 1st Air Cavalry Division's 1st Brigade. (AP
Photofax)
—

-

Busy, You Say?
Somehow you never meet
a successful businessman
who's too busy to talk about
how busy he is . . . Larry
Math ews says lie was
brought up in a tough
neighborhood : "The kids
used to steal cars — with
tho owner still in it" . . .
Remember the good old
days , when you could get
a landlord to fix anything
just by threatening to
move? . . . Says the cynic;
When a man 's running for
office , you 're his friend;
when he 's elected you 're
his constituent; when he's
legislating you 're a taxpayer.

f c a h (xJil&ofL
L
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

i

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Mostly cloudy and cooler tonight. Partly cloudy with little
change in temperature Tuesday; low tonigilt 20-28; high
Tuesday 30-42. Outlook Wednesday : Near normal temperatures with no important precipitation.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum , 54; minimum , 33;
noon , 40; precipitation , .20.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today.
Maximum , 44; minimum , 36;
noon , 40; precipitation , none,

No Withdrawal
Seen for Year

OPERATIONS . . . Map
locates a Shau Valley in
South Vietnam which more
than 3,009 U.S. paratroopers have invaded to forestall enemy attacks against
Hue and Da Nang. The
o p e r a tion was launched
March l but not reported
until Sunday for security
reasons. (AP Photofax)

FOR INTERNATIONAL ARMS TRADE

War Brings Vast Weapons Pool
WASHINGTON m - The large
influx of American, Russian and Chinese weapons into Southeast Asia because of the Vietnam war is leading
to a vast pool of second-hand but highly usable arms for international trade,
according to a prominent defense analyst.
Louis A . Frank , a member of the
Stanford Research Institute, says the
war will leave in its wake "hundreds
of thousands of weapons, ranging from
small arms through antiaircraft guns ,
tanks, mortars, mines and aircraft"
that will be sold as surplus.
Frank , who released his study in a
newly published book , "The Arms Trade
in International Relations ," also said a
re-cquipping of NATO forces expected
in the early 1970s will add even more
weapons- to tho surplus available for
purchase,
The only restraints on the sale of
these used weapons come from the nations who owned them originally. Such
are far from effective, he indicated .
v ;^..v.;;;v,i;<.>;-.:<..W;.-;;v^^^

The armaments are put on the market , Frank said, because it is usually
"too costly to repatriate the weapons."
He said the weapons sent to Southeast Asia will find willing buyers not
only in South Vietnam , Cambodia , Laos
and Thailand , but also in neighboring
areas such as Singapore and Indonesia.
The author , an economist who specializes in defense analysis with tlie
Strategic Studies Center of the Stanford
Research Institute in Washington , gave
the following breakdown on some of the
largest arms suppliers:
• The United States, the world's
largest arms production base with 20,000 companies , sold $11.1 billion worth
of new and used military aircraft ,
missiles and missile systems, ships,
armored vehicles, weapons and ammunition from 1902 to 1906.
o Soviet Union , the second largest
armaments industry in the world , exported between 1949 and 19fi8 m ore than
5,000 jet combat alrcrafts including
1,200 MIGlSs , more than 1,100 MIG17
?>.^f r^p ^y?"

¦
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sub-sonic fighter-inlercepters to 21
countries.
Communist China received more
than 1,000 Soviet jet planes before military aid came to a virtual halt in 1961.
Moscow's second biggest customer is
Egypt with 750 jet aircraft; Poland received 620, North Korea 4G5 and East
Germany 270 to become the other major
recipient.
Since 1950 the Soviets have supplied
nearly 550 major type combat vessels
to other countries with Poland , the
UAR and Indonesia the major recipients.
The Soviets have supplied the PT76
light amphibious tank s which have recently seen action in Vietnam.
• Communist China , reliable data
is scarce , but Taiwan sources estimate
that ns of 1965 there were 35 aircraft
factories producing Chinese versions of
tho MIG21 , 19 and 17; there were 129
arsenals and 2 plants for the production
of military vehicles,
rr ¦y»y^.?r<«^.y;i'if JWn^rf.¦
'»:¦;w ¦''< y<*¦', >'- 'V*.\
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There Were Things to Smile About
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
( EDITOR'S NOTE: The
bi g international and national news is usually on the
flt' .'m side. But for 6c_-ou<f
the headline focus , man
harvests his crop of little
triumphs that tell a mare
cheerful . tory. Here 's a
rundown on -iomc happier
occurrences in r e c e n t
weeksJ
Andy Jacobson probably vvill
spend his Easter vacation singing and playing the guitar for
tho patients at Philadelphia 's
University Hospital.
Gordon Scott , paralyzed from

the neck down , hopes to visit tho
zoo in Portland , Ore., for th<i
first time because a lot of pen.
plo are making it possible.
That's not the kind of things
that headlines are made of,
Good deeds, little bits and snips
of cliccr and Mimnnlty, unf ilnnatcly, gel lost in the rush of
news about the ABM , the Mideast, Vietnam , crime and tho
other sad tidings.
Andy, 14, who gets to the hospital whenever lie can , was
asked why ho makes the visits.
"Well ," ho answered, "I guess I
just like people."
Tli at says It for a lot of
people, like the kind who are

making life a little more enjoy able for Gordon Scott .
In Danville , 111., four teenagers leaped from their automobile and chased off a masked
man attempting to attack a
woman. .Roasted a police -m:
"It's really good to know wo
have people like this in Danville
who aren 't afraid to go lo tho
aid of someone in trouble. "
Mary Moore got a certificate
of distinguished service from
the Dallas Fire Department for
her "unselfish and lieroic nets."
This 10-ycar-old girl led seven
younger children from a burning house to safety.
In South Paris, Maine, a good

neighbor is a fellow who walks
five miles In the teeth of a winddriven snowstorm to fill grocery
orders for snowbound people
along his road. And delivers
their mall in tho afternoon. "I
was getting cabin fever ," said
Alfred Proctor , a 211-year-old
carpenter , "and we needed
some groceries, so I just asked
some other people in the neighborhood If they needed anything. "
Not all Is unrest on tho campus : Tho lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity at Pennsylvania State
University collected $1,600 for
charity while its members
staged a 48-hour basketball

bounce-in.
Students at Northwestern University, Evanslon , 111., volunteered to donate blood to save
the life of Danny Noonan , 14rrsonths, who is stricken with
hemophilia.
Ilcsikiah D. Stewart , 23-yearold student lender of a drive to
raise $100,000 for predominantly
Negro Allen University , in Columbia , S.C., said tho campaign
is progressing ''fairly well." So
far it has raised $30,000 and tho
dtoadlno was pushed back to
May from March II.
Students at tho University of
( Continued on Page 4A, Col. 3)
8IVHLE

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ita l
Vlstfnj hours: Medical ana turcica!
pstlenls; 1 to A an. 7 to *:M pjn. « >
<MWr«n under ll.l
Maternity pstltnts: J to S:30 and 7 to
«:30 p.m. (Adulla only.)
VliHora to » pallent limited to two
at ona time.

MONDAY
MARCH 24, 1969

Winona Deaths

Two-State Funerals

J. J. Merles
Jay John (J. J.) Merles, 69,
327 W. King St., died at 1:50
a.m. Sunday at Community Memorial Hospital following an illness of six months.
He was a retired mechanic
for Warner & Swasey Co. He
also operated the Mertes Boat
Harbor and had owned and operated Merles Garage.
He was born June 2, 1899, in
the Town of Buffalo, Buffalo
County, to George and Amab'a
Mertes and lived in this area
all his life. He married Edna
Haeussinger here May 3, 1924.
He was a member of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and
the Improved Order of Red
Men.
Surviving are: His wife;
three sons, James E. Minnetonka, Minn.; William G„ Coon
Rapids, Minn., and David P.,
Winona; six grandchildren;
three brothers, Frank, Winona,
and George and Ben, Fountain
City, Wis., and a sister, Mrs.
Hugh (Helen) Lowe, Winona.
Two sisters and a brother have
died.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home and at 9
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to . 9 today.
A Christian wake service will
be held at 8.
A memorial Is being arranged.

Mrs. Dorothy Slaby
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs. Dorothy Slaby, 58,
Independents, died today at
12:15 a.m. at St, Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, after a long illness.
The former Dorothy Swietz,
she was born March 4, 1911, to
Peter and Elizabeth Shepard
Swietz ,at North Creek. She was
a lifelong resident of the area.
Survivors are: One son, Adrian, Independence, and six sisters, Mrs. Alphonse (Evelyn)
Kckott , Mrs. Roy (Angeline)
Dworshak and Mrs. Alfred
(Marcella) Sonsalla, all of Arcadia; Miss Eleanor Swietz, La
Crosse; Mrs. John (Loretta)
Mueller .Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Vernal (Delores) Solberg, Green
Bay, Wis. One brother has died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. at Ss. Peter
& Paul Catholic Church, the
Rev. Chester Moczarny officiating. Burial \vill be In the church
cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m
today at Kern Funeral Home
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m
today and Tuesday.

(Slaby) Reck.
Survivors include: One son,
Kirk; her parents, three sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Anderson, a
twin, of Milwaukee; Mrs. Bernicc Traywick, Milwaukee, and
Mrs. Harry (Joan) Lindquist,
New Hampshire. She was preceded by one son.
Funeral services will be held
here at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
the Rev. Roman J. Papiernik
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Stanislaus Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p-m.
Tuesday. The Rosary will be
at 7:30 and 8
.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Lynn F. Wilbright, 18, 933 W.
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of driving after suspension and was fined $50 by
Judge John D. McGill. He was
arrested"at 8:05 p.m. Saturday
at West Wabasha and Wilson
Q__p_5pffl

.

One Injured in
Trempealeau Co

Charge German
Spy Ships, Planes
Sent Near Poland

i\

MOSCOW (AP) — Communist

12 Killed
in Wisconsin;
Toll Now 141

Ocelot Killed
Wandering in
Philly Suburbs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A

countries
Gary K. Berger, 18, 557 E. delegates f rom 67 ld another By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS wandering ocelot, prowling Philh
ave
dec
i
de
d
t
o
ho
King St., pleaded guilty to a
meeting be- Wisconsin's traffic death fig- adelphia suburbs for no one
charge of drunken driving and "final" preparatory
ld
conununist ure for 1969 stood at 141 today knows how long, died Sunday
paid a $100 fine. He was arrest- f or e th e wor

ed as the result of an accident
at 7:28 p.m. Sunday on East
Broadway between Liberty and
Chestnut streets. The court also impounded the license plates
Alfred Ravnum
and registration of Berger's veGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) hicle.
rural
— Alfred Ravnum, 80,
Gary A. Halvorson, Houston,
Galesville, died Saturday in a
guilty to a
rural La Crosse hospital. He Minn., pleaded not
of
the open
charge
of
violation
was a retir ed farme r.
He was born April 21, 1888, bottle law and trial was set
8 at 9:30 a.m. He was
at Ettrick to Mr. and Mrs. for April
arrested
at 10:10 a.m. Sunday
Anton Ravnum and married
Julia Scarseth, June 10, 1914. at West 4th and Winona streets.
He was a past president of Bail in the matter was set at
the Trempealeau County Fair $50.
Association and past secretary Larry J. Gusa, 19, Kellogg,
of Hardies Creek Lutheran Minn,, paid a $35 fine after
Church, an office held by his pleading guilty to a charge of
family more than 100 years. theft by shoplifting. Arrest was
Surviving are: His wife; two made at 11:40 a.m. Saturday In
st; '
Earl, Galesville, and Nor- Tempo Store, Miracle Mail
sons,
575
E.
Matejka
Frank
,
Mrs.
William E. Sievers, 41, 420
Black River Falls; three
man,
Broadway.
Mrs. Elder ( Eve- W. Sanborn St., pleaded not
daughters,
Lamoille,
Ebert,
Milton
Mrs.
lyn) Stellick, Caledonia. Minn.; guilty to a charge of drunken
Minn.
Mrs. Theodore (Verna) Sever- driving and trial was set for
Robert-Merles , 572 E. Wabason, Holmen, and Mrs. Elmer 9:30 a.m. May 6. Bail was set
sha St.
(Lillian) Grossman, La Crosse; at $150. He was arrested at
BIRTH
12 grandchildren and one great- 12:48 a.m. Sunday at West 2nd
Edwin
K.
erickson
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Smith,
brother and a and Main streets. A charge of
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — grandchild. A
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
died.
sister
have
driving without a valid license
Edwin K. Erickson, 69, rural
Funeral services will be was dismissed. Sievers was reMrs. Josephine Rissie, 708 E .
Mabel, died Sunday at TweetTuesday at 2 p.m. at Hardies
3rd St., was admitted Thursday .
en Memorial Hospital , Spring Creek Lutheran, the Rev. H. presented by Roger P. BrosnaGrove, where he had been a pa- P. Walker officiating. Burial han.
James Remmlingex, 18, Winotient
three months.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
will be in the church cemetery. na Rt. 3, pleaded not guilty
He was born June 27, 1899, in
Friends may call at Smith
reckless driving,
James Arthur Rydman, 1740
Black Hammer Township, Hous- Mortuary from 7 to 9 today to charges of
assault upon a
intoxication
and
W. Wabasha St., 3.
ton County, to Erick and Alletta and at the church after 12:30
police officer. Trial was set for
Jody Marie Wachowiak, RollBenjamin U. Watkins
Larson Erickson and married p.m. Tuesday.
9:30 a.m. April 9. Remlinger
ingstone, Minn., 4.
Benjamin U. Watkins, 39, Ida Klegseth of Hesper , Nov.
was arrested at 6:35 p.m. SaturOverland
Mrs.
Gynther
J.
Corpus Christi, Tex., died there 19, 1934. He lived in this area
day at West Sarnia and Sioux
(Special)
Minn.
RUSHFORD,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friday of a, heart attack. He all his life.
streets. Bail in the matter was
Overland,
operated a marina business and Survivors are: One daughter, -- Mrs. Gynther J.
Flow — 40,800 cubic feet per
set
at $170.
at
condition
died
of
a
heart
82,
years.
Mrs.
Kenneth
five
Mc(Eleanore)
had lived there for
second at 8 a.m. today.
Charles
Becker, Pella, Iowa,
Sunday
at
the
Good
He was born here in 1930 to Connell , Mabel ; three grand- 5:35 a.m.
paid
a
$15
after pleading
Saturday
William B. Wat- children; two brothers , Carl, Shepherd Lutheran Home. She guilty to a fine
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ADMISSIONS
Mrs. John Luhmann, St, Charles, Minn.
Francis Ciszak, 56 Otis St.
Steven Speltz, Fountain City,
Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Paul Shilling, St. Paul,
Minn.
Mrs . Charles Kuss and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. John Magnuson and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Bernard Rossin, 162 Sioux St.
Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E. 5th
St. *
Mrs. Armond Wier, Trempealeau, Wis,
Darryl
Mohan, 470 W. 4th
¦

Delegates From
Red Countries
Set Final Meet

after 12 persnos died in weekend accidents, including three
victims in a Richland County
collision.
The toll on the same date in
1868, a record year for highway
death in Wisconsin, -was 221.
TEHEE persons ware fatally
injured when two cars collided
Saturday night in Richland
County. Bay Sersch, 56, of Madison died Sunday. Othello Olson,
59, of Harpers Ferry, Iowa, and
his wife, Laura, 37, died in the
crash two miles west of Blue
River.
Elizabeth Masters, -19, of rural Franksville died Sunday
when her car ran off Highway
20 near Union Grove , and
crashed in a ditch.
Mrs. Clara Trout, 51, of Green
Bay was fatally injured Saturday night in a two-car crash on
Highway 141 near Lena/
Mrs. Diane Deflate, 26, of rural Seymour died Saturday night
in a Oreen Bay hospital of injuries suffered Friday night in
a two-car crash on Highway 29
near the Brown-Shawano county
line.
MRS. EDWARD Sharp Sr.
of Duluth, Minn., died Saturday
in a two-car crash near Ashland.
Valdls Avotins, 21, of Milwaukee waa fatally injured Saturday night when his car hit a
utility pole in Milwaukee.
Other weekend victims were
James Lauritzen, 19, of rural
Wild Rose; Kenneth Bornick, 17,
of Evansville; Calvin Crumbliss
Jr., 22, of Algonquin, IU.; and
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — For- Lillian Kudrycki, 15, of Kenomer Vice President Hubert sha.

conference meets June 5 In Moscow, Pravda said Sunday.
A five-day meeting that ended
Saturday was to have been the
l ast one, but differences over
the Kremlin's China policy resulted in the scheduling of another meeting May 23.
The Soviets have been trying
for more than a year to bring
the world's communist parties
together , but last year's invasion of Czechoslovakia forced
postponement of a November
meeting and the flareup of
fighting on the Soviet-Chinese
border has postponed the
conference three weeks, until
June.
A communique said delegates
to last week's meet ing "expressed their points of view,"
the communist way of saying
they did not agree.
It also invited "all communist
and workers parties" to take
part in the final preparatory
meeting—apparently an appeal
to Yugoslavia, Cuba, North
Vietnam, North Korea, Albania
and China, -Mcb have stayed
away from- the preparatory
meetings.

HHH Opposes
'Even Limited
Missile Plan'

Humphrey Saturday night pointed out a difference between
what his policies would have
been and those proposed by
President Nixon.
T h e defeated Democratic
presidential candidate said he
opposes "even a limited antiballistic missile system as proposed by President Nixon."
Humphrey, speaking at a Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner at a
Minneapolis hotel, is currently
teaching at the University of
Minnesota and Macalester College.
He «ald, "Both the United
States and the Soviet Union are
on the brink of moving to an entirely new plateau of highly sophisticated a n d destructive
weapons."
Neither nation will be more
secure than they were before,
the former vice president
added.
Humphrey urged "immediate
arms control talks with the Soviet Union" and said the "foremost'' problem facing the Nixon
adminis trat ion w as brin ging an
end to the Vietnam war
"throu gh negoti ations in Paris
and a political settlement."
Humphrey spoke of other priorities facing the Republican
administration.

A second high item, in Humphrey's opinion, is halting the
nuclear arms race and a third,
according to the former vice
president, is facing "squarely
the agony and the shame of the
race Issue.'»
Humphrey also talked polltics, telling his fellow Democrats that "We must win the
1970 elections."

after being han<uilized with a
tort gun.
The 23-pound, yellow and
biack cat, covered with soot and
grime, was surprised in a patio-habitat on a Delaware County estate by a 65-year-old care;aker who telephoned police.
A sergeant dropped the ocelot
with a tranquilizer dart, then
rushed the animal to a local
veterinarian. Dr. George Hugger said the tranquilizer probajly was too much for the ocelot.
Huggler said he thought the
animal had fled domestication
long ago or never had been a
pet. '
VEW NAME
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police headquarters is getting a
new name—Parker Center. Civic leaders will dedicate die
building Tuesday to the late William H. Parker, police chief
:rom 1950 to 1966.
a Jilltlliautllt
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Suddenly
¦J :l*j 8tlMy J \
Memory!

A noted publisher in Chicago reports there is a simple technique
for acquiring a powerful memory
which can pay you real dividends
is both business and social advancement and works like magic
to give you added poise, necessary self-confidence and greater
'popularity.
According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
GRAM) FORKS, N.D. (AP)- much they could influence others
An accused slayer of two young simply by rememberingaccurate,
women was returned to the ly everything they see,
hear, or
Grand Forks County Jail Friat
read.
Whether
in
business,
day night after undergoing tests
at the state hospital at James- social functions or even in casual
conversations with new acquainttown.
James L. Iverson, 30, is ances, there are ways in which
charged with the slayings of you can dominate each situation
Diane Bill, 18, and Carol May- by your ability to remember.
ers, 24, allegedly to have oc- To acquaint the readers of this
curred between Nov. 25-27 at paper with the easy-to-follow
Grand Forks.
rules for developing skill in reAfter the evaluation report on membering anything you choose
Iverson's psychiatric tests is re- to remember, the publishers have
viewed by interested parties, a printed full details of their selfhearing will be held in district training method in a new booklet,
court to determine the next "Adventures in Memory," which
will be mailed free to anyone
course of action.
who requests it. No obligation.
Catherine of Aragon, Anne Send your name, address, and
Boleyn, Jane Seymour, Anne of zip code to: Memory Studies,
Cleves, Katherine Howard and 835 Diversey Parkway, Dept.
Chicago, 111. 60614. A
Catherine Parr were, the six 471-813,
postcard will do.
wives of Henry VIII

Accused Sbyer
Of Two Returned
To County Jail

J|
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Church in Rome
Again Loses
Saintly Remains

ROME (AP) _ For the third
time in a week a thief has
filched some saintly remains
from a Rome church. This time
it was the skull of St. Crisogono,
a Greek who lived in the 4th
Century, Police discovered the
loss Sunday.
Newspapers call the thief "the
maniac of the relics. " Last
week he stole the skull of St.
Sylvester and the gold-decorated foot of St. Teresa Avilla.
On Friday the thief repented
and returned the skull of St.
Sylvester in a confessional
booth . But under the gecrecy of
confession , his identity wa s not
disclosed to police.
Street.
William Wissman , 19, 4430 8th
St., Goodview , $10, speeding 40
m.p.h . in a 30 zone, 8:35 p.m.
Feb. 11 , 6th Street , charge of
driving without a valid license
was dismissed.
Ronald W. Gipp, 23, Decorah ,
Iowa , $5 , stop sign violation,
11:05 p.m. Feb. 19, 6th Street
and 41st Avenue.
Harold Itackow , 4710 5th St.,
Goodview , $5, stop sign violation, 8:10 p.m. Feb, 15, 41st
Avenue and Cth Street.
Harry Costejlo, 852 38th Ave.,
Goodview , $5, stop sign violation , 7:10 p.m. Feb, 23, 44th
Avenue and 6th Street.
Raymond Masyga , Red Top
Trailer Court, $5, stop sign violation , 12:20 a.m. March 1, 41st
Avenue and Cth Sl/ cet.
Michael Knllestad , 21, 415 Center St., $10, stop sign violation,
11:20 p.m, Feb. 8, 41st Avenue
and 6th Street, charge of driving without n valid license was
dismissed.

¦

A community Information program called "Facti You
Should Know About FunaraU" torlei will ha offartd to
»ht public in Winona County at 8;00 p.m. on Tuesday,
March « at St. Martln'a School gymnasium.

This unique presentation is part of a continuing cduca.
ttional offering of tho County Extension Family Living
program and is presented in cooperation with the funeral
directors and clergymen in the area.
The program is Intended to appraise the public of tha
decisions that must be made when a death is experienced by a family. The program format Include* various
practical, religious, psychological and sociological conaiderationa of a funeral. Much of the planned lecture
and discussion material Is taken from on extension study
on death and funerals made by Mrs. Edna K. .lordnhl,
Jwctorislon Specialist in Home Management , University
of Minnesota.
This series of two meetings covern such arena as:
Trends of fmnsral service, arrangements necessary, range
of coats, law as It pertains to death, the human bequest
and the syndrome of grief nnd the disorganization occurring within the family.
Because any discussion on death Is often avoided,
mc program coordinators hnve made every
effort to offer
an objective helpful and Interesting presentation. The
CC
8iVe " °mPlC opporlunlty t0 nsk luesUons "
SPONSOHED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BYi

BorzyskowsM Mortiiary
Jplin P. Bor«y»l<_w»kl , D|r«tor

Breitlovv-Martin

Tfiomat A. Martin, Dlraetor

Burke's Funera l Home
Jamai E. ( P»|) Burko, Dlroetor

Fawcerfr Funera l Home
O. J. Fawcttt , Director

PUMP ARRIVES..,Unloaded early today, a large pump
fa ready to be assembled at the Sarnia-Maiusato Avenue intersection. It will draw water from the Lake Winona outlet and

throw it over the closed flood gate. The intake pipe -will be
lowered through a hole drilled directly in the street to the
culvert beneath. (Daily News photo)

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) The interstate bridge between
Wabasha and Nelson , closed to
vehicle traffic since Jan. 31,
may reopen this week, the Rochester office of the Minnesota

200 Walk Across
To Nelson Side
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Some 200 persons walked across
the interstate bridge from Wabasha to Nelson Sunday carrying
such banners as "Bridge the
Gap Between Minnesota and
Wisconsin."
Nelsoni business people met
them at the east side of the
bridge and transported them into Nelson.
Edward Passe, general chairman of the Jaycees committee
sponsoring the walk, Tom Lindgren , Michael Ruby and Tom
Young led the marchers, among
whom were bankers, businessmen , students, farmers, nuns
and others.
In New York City, there
were 113,372 burglaries reported in the first eight months of
1968 compared with 94 ,108 reported during the same period
the year before.

Firm to Make
Commercial
Driver Sought in Cleaning Items
Hit-Run Accident

and nearby Levee Park will be completed to
their planned 23-foot level soon and work
will shift to more easterly areas. Dikes are
10 feet wide at the top. (Daily News photo)

Wabasha Bridge
May Open Soon
Department of Highways said
this morning.
Engineers from - Minnesota
and Wisconsin are planning to
inspect the bridge Tuesday for
any of the remaining or new
signs of over-stressing or distortion ' of the superstructure
that caused officials to close the
bridge to all but pedestrians.
A crack appeared in the steel
of the superstructure while the
Industrial Contractors firm was
reinforcing piers 27, 28 and 29.
All piers are being reinforced
by the company because one
pier came loose from the superstructure last June and fell
into the Mississippi River.

Nixon Pleased
By Painting;
Gets It as Gift
SAN CLEMENTE , Calif . (AP )
— Painter Jean Caroll was at
work when President Nixon
strolled by.
Her painting of corridors inside San Juan Capistrano mission pleased the President. Mrs.
Caroll offered it to Nixon as a
gift , and he accepted.
A 31-year-old mother of four ,
Mrs. Caroll said she will frame
the canvas and mail it to Nixon ,
who toured the mission on his
weekend visit to California.

Police are investigating a hitand-run accident which occurred
at 1:28 a.m. today at East Sanborn and Franklin streets.
A vehicle owned by Anna
Theis, 228% E. Sanborn St., was
parked facing south when it
was struck by a southbound vehicle which did not stop at the
scene of the accident. Damage
to the left side of the park,
ed 1965 model sedan was estimated at $75.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
—To Date—
1968
1909
0
Deaths
0
195
Accidents
103
40
35
Injuries
Property
Damage ...¦• $50,649 $75,601
At 7:28 p.m. Sunday, a car
owned by Gregory J, Hubof , 366
E. Broadway and parked on
Broadway abou t 150 feet east
of Liberty Street , was struck by
a westbound vehicle driven
by Gary K. Berger , 18, 557 E.
King St. Berger and a passenger , Edward Smoluch, 16, 871 E.
Sanborn St., received bruises
but were not hospitalized .
Berger pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunken driving in
municipal court this morning
and was fined $100.
Damage to the right side of
Berger's 1962 model sedan was
estimated at $500. The parked
vehicle , a 1966 model sedan , received $600 damage tr the left
side.

A new corporation for the
purpose of manufacturing of
commercial cleaning and floor
products has .been formed by
three Winona residents.
The new firm, which is known
as the Big Dutchie Products
Corp., will manufacture commercial floor wax and cleaners,
rug shampoo, liquid antiseptic
hand soaps and a disinfectant
for rinsing glasses for restaurants and bars.
Principals in the corporation
are Ray W. Meyer, owner of
Williams Hotel and Annex Bar;
Thomas M . Price , 226 Grand
St., a retired Army officer , and
Morris E- Grove, 1731 W. Wabasha St., former sales manager for McConnon & Co.
Grove is the chemical formulator of the products.
General offices of the firm
are at Williams Hotel , 129 W.
3rd St.
NO SALE
NEW DELHI (AP) - The
Delhi administration offered attractive terms to lure beggars
from the streets—but to no
avail.
They were offered free food,
free lodging and one rupee (13
cents ) a day for expenses. But
there was a snag—they had to
work on the capital's projects.
The beggars have spurned the
offer. They earn more without
having to work.
The police have orders to
round them up.
H

Canada 's population includes
some 20 million whites and 231,000 Indians.

Engineers Build Dikes
In City, 4 Area Towns
The Corps of Engineers has
let four diking contracts in this
area , In addition to tho Winona
contract.
Contracts for furnishing men
and equipment for diking are at
Wabasha , Houston , Peterson
and Preston. Generally tho contracts Include riprapping If
necessary, Eddie Sanchez of the
Corps of Engineers said this
morning.
At WABASHA on tho Mississippi , Leon Joyce Construction ,
Rochester , has tho contract at
$01,310.
Park Construction Co., Minneapolis , has the $110,944 contract at HOUSTON on tho Root
and as reported Sunday, the
$59,1165 contract at PETERSON
on tho Root.
Torgcrson Snh d & Gravel,
Lanesboro , has the $0,019 con-»
tract at PRESTON, as reported
Sunday.
Tho contract at WABASHA
calls for protecting tho city based on a prediction by tho U.S.
Weather Bureau that the water
will go to 1(5% feet.
The work ot Wabasha will
consist of building 4,000 feet of

levee from 3 to 8 feet high , requiring 25,000 cubic yards of
fill.
Workmen were on tho job this
morning- Reportedly, Joyce will
uso local truckers. James Bowman is representative of tho engineers. Headquarters is tho
city hall.
The first dike under construction is from the Pfeilstlcker
farm w«st to tho bluff where
new Highway 61 will built. The
second one is in tho municipal
harbor area , where slips were
being ckared out this morning.
Tho third dike will bo tho raising of the west end of Lawrence
Boulevard.
Tho contract at HOUSTON
calls for a dike 6,000 feet long
and up to 6 feet high , tho corps
spokesman said1. About 00,000
cubic yards of fill are required.
(Sec Houston Story on Pago IB)
Tho dike at PETEHSON will
bo 6,500 feet long, averaging 7
feet high , with 40 ,000 cubic
yards of dirt Involved. Thomas
E. Jackson is the corps roproscntntlvo at Peterson.
A dlko 1,000 feet long will bo
constructed at Preston. It will

ing trucks. Loading goes on at a rate of up to
per minute. Twenty-four trucks are working en
hauling an average of three loads an hour . They
five miles in a single trip. (Daily News photo)

three trucka
the project ,
travel about
'

I Strub 'Encouraged' by Melt
Although standing by his original forecast of a 19-foot river
crest for Winona, Joseph Strub,
chief meteorologist at the U.S.
Weather Bureau in Minneapolis,
today pointed to several encouraging signs — signs that
could possibly bring a revision
downward in the future.
The most encouraging sign ,
Strub said, is that while the
melt thus far has been restricted

TRAFFIC IS HEAVY . .. Vehicles move
along new dikes in the Bay State Milling*
Peerless Chain areas, dumping, distributing
and packing dirt fill. The dikes in this area

¦
HILLSIDE PROVIDES MATERIAL . . . Earth fill for
Winona dikes is shoveled from hillside on Homer Road on a
production line basis/Three bulldozers push dirt down to the
roadside -where two power loaders pick it up and load wait-

bo 10 feet high and require 5,000 cubic yards of fill.
Sanchez said the engineers
have no predictions on flood
levels at Peterson and Preston ,
but plans arc proceeding on tho
high experienced in 19G5.
The public relations office
said all other communities along
the Mississippi are receiving
such technical assistance ns
they are requesting plus sandbags , pumps, etc.
He said tho Trempealeau ,
Beef and Black rivers, wh ich
flow into tho Mississippi from
Wisconsin , are being watched.
So far , no assistance has been
requested by cities nnd villages
abutting them.
Sanchez said some of the
dikes are being raised as permanent structures , with a siphon area in thorn to bo opened
In seasons when flooding isn 't
predicted.
The corps Is furnishing bags
to communities that don't have
them and will fill them in emergencies,
DURAND , on tho Chippewa
lias requested only technical assistance to dalo. Dikes are being

built on the Chippewa River In
EAU CLAIItE.
ALTOGETHER contracts totaling $1,643,025 for emergency
flood prelection at 22 communities along the Minnesota, Mississippi and St. Croix Rivers
have been awarded , the engineers said.
Expenditure for supplies, including sandbags and pumps,
is an additional $709,000.
Tho St. Paul district engineers office said the total length
of protective levees under contracts total more than 22 miles
with 98 million cubic yards of
fill to be used. The engineers
said 302 enrth-moving implements and 202 truclcs are Involved in tho projects.
Among larger projects and
the contract amounts are North
Mankato $139,000, Chaska $157,500 . Delano $115,500, and Ln
Crosse , Wis., $100,000.
An Army reserve unit , the
3D7th Construction Battalion
worked on tho levee at Eau
Claire, "Wis., Saturday in an extended weekend drill involving
bulldozers , picks , shovels and
sand bags. About BOO officers
and men took pa rt .

Strub reported that heavy
to extreme Southeastern Minnesota, the ground in this area snow cover still exists west and
has been able to absorb most north of a line running through
Austin, Waseca , Young Ameriof the moisture.
ca and Anoka in Minnesota ,
"MORE OF the water has then eastward to Eau Claire ,
been absorbed than we antici- Wis., and southeast to Neillspated ," Strub said. "We are ville, Wis., and the Wisconsin
hoping that this will be indica- Dells.
tive of other areas in the west- Rain now is the key, Strub
ern and northern parts of the said . His original forecast had
state where the melt has not called for a crest of 19 feet at
yet begun."
Winona with no further precipi-

tation and a crest near 21 feet
with an additional inch and onehalf of precipitation.
Since that time rains Thursday and Saturday of last week
h ave produced 1.08 inches of
moisture.

"THIS WILL not complicate
the picture or cause us to raise
our forecast above 19 feet ,"
Strub analyzed. "The rain was
pretty much confined to your

City Dikes About
Third Completed

Work on emergency dikes at
Winona was about 30 percent
complete today, according to
John Pullin, Army Corps of Engineers project engineer for the
project.
Approximately 25,000 cubic
yards of earth have been hauled to dike sites. Pullin said the

Thomson Asks
End to Ban on
Earl y Drawdown
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Cong. Vernon Thompson
(R-3rd, Wis.) was joined by
other congressmen representing areas along the
Mississippi River in introducing legislation designed
to reduce and minimize potential danger of threatening floods.
The bill provides that the
Secretary of the Army, acting through the Corps of
Engineers, shall to the maximum extent possible operate and control the pool levels in a manner that will
prevent flooding.
Engineers h a v e stated
that under Public Law 80697, drawdown of the pools
in advance of anticipated
floods is not permitted,
"The enactment of this legislation will permit drawdown of the pools," Thomson explained.
"Although
it
appears
that nearly all reasonably
precautionary steps are
presently being taken to
minimize flood danger , I
believe that lowering tho
pools might help limit the
Hooding, and therefore authorization to lower tho
pools should be written into law. I am demanding immediate hearings on this urgent matter ," Thomson
stated.

Gateway Aviation
May Be Closing

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Reports
of a possible shutdown of Gateway Aviation Service here received a "no comment" from
one company spokesman Saturday, but he did not deny that
the closing might be In the
works.
Joseph Ludden , a vice president of Gateway Transportation
Co., said reports that tho firm
may close by March 31 "can't
be commented on at this tlnqe."
Gateway Aviation began operations last year and is owned
by Gateway Transportation.
Tiio company operates 12
flights a week to Chicago and
five to Milwaukee.

total estimated requirement is be reinforced below Hamilton
about 90,000 yards.
Street and protection provided
in the vicinity of Armour AgriWINONA
Excavating
Co.
cultural Chemical Co. Closures
crews worked a 12-hour day
will be made at easterly parts
Sunday to more than make up
of Belleview and Mark streets
for time-loss caused by rain
shortly.
last Thursday. Pullin said the
contractor now is nearly a day
PULLIN SAID 350,000 sandahead of schedule arid that bags are being warehoused here
heavy work should be finished for use by flood-threatened comin another week barring unfore- munities in Wisconsin , Iowa and
seen difficulties.
Minnesota. La Crescent officials
Construction time is being picked up 10,000 bags today and
shortened from previous esti- 10,000 were allocated Sunday to
mates by the addition of equip- Strum, Wis. Orders from other
ment used by the contractor. communities hr the region are
Pullin said the specifications expected soon.
were based on capacity of a The bags are being stored in
fleet of 1L trucks. Winona Exca- Leicht Press and Boland Manuvating had 24 trucks on the job facturing Co. buildings and at
today, as well as several addi- Archer-Daniels-Midland Co.
tional pieces of heavy earth
Dikes will be faced at some
moving equipment.
points with polyethylene held
Construction is concentrated in place by sandbags , Pullin
today in the Levee Park area said. This will be don e at points
and dikes nearby. Work sites where excessive scouring by
will move downstream within currents would pose serious
the next day or two. Dikes will threats to the earth dikes.

Council at Arcadia
To Consider OKing
Election Day Beer
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The city council has authorized
City Clerk Warren Shankey to
have papers prepared to amend
Ordinance 105 to allow taverns
to remain open on election days.
The change , however , won't go
into effect until after the April
1 election.

Bicycles Sfolen
Mrs. Helen Riska , 953 E. 4th
St., reported to police Sunday
that two bicycles had been taken from her garage during tho
weekend. The vehicles were
described as a girl' s and a
man 's style. Police detective division is investigating, according to Chief James McCabe.
B

Famous Swiss-American naturalist , Louis Agassiz , was appointed Professor of Natural
History at Harvard University
in 1848.

area and , again was absorbed
by the ground.
"My original prediction ivajs
based upon moisture occurring
during a week when a heavy
general melt was in progress,"
Strub said.
Above normal precipitation
(normal would be 1.8 inches)
still could produce more serious
flooding, Strub implied .
The entire flood picture still
is centered in the MANKATO
area, Strub said.
"Although conditions thus far
have been ideal , I still can 't
reduce my forecast of 29 feet
K1 Q feet above flood stage) for
Mankato," Strub reported . "Until I can reduce the Mankato
forecast, I cannot reduce the
Winona forecast . A reduced
forecast of two feet for Mankato would cut the Winona forecast nearly two feet.''
Strub also reported that while
melting has not begun along
the western reaches of tha
Minnesota River or the upper
regions of the Mississippi, St.
Croix and Chippewa rivers,
most of the snow cover has.
disappeared from the lower
areas of these rivers.
Runoff on the WHITEWATER
and ZUMBRO rivers has not
been as heavy as anticipated,
Strub reported.
"This is encouraging for
your area, since these streams
will not be complicating the
picture during mid-April, when
the Winona crest should occur,"
he said.
STRUB concluded by saying
that it would take rainfall between 1.8 and three inches to
even bring the . river to the
stage of 20.75 recorded here
during 1965.
"While all of the signs thus
far are encouraging," Strub
said, "we want to emphasize!
that heavy rains are the key.
If we do not get above normal
precipitation , there is no reason to believe that the 19-foot
forecast will be exceeded."

Marshal Checks
Caledonia Fire Cars Damaged
At Wabasha

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Gunnar Thaung, state fire marshal ,
today was investigating the
cause of the fire at the Hormcl
Packing Co. here shor tly after
midnight Friday.
Glenn St. Mary, fire chief ,
estimated damage to the office
building at $2,500 and to the
contents at $1,200. The office
is operated by representatives
of the Hormel company who
come here periodically.
The building contained a
large scale, which was damaged . Most of the office equipment , including filing cabine'ts,
typewriters and other furnishings were damaged or destroyed, Arson was suspected.
Tho fire was discovered by
Eugene Merzcnich , a passerby,
who summoned the fire department,

WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
— Property damage was reported in the collision of two cars
at the intersection of Highways
60 and 61 in Wabasha Saturday
at 3 p.m.
William Gusa , 22, Wabasha ,
was driving cast on Highway GO
when the back part of his car
was struck by the vehicle driven by Melvin O. Brye , Coon
Valley, Wis., who was proceeding south on Highway 61.
The investigating officer said
that a car parked in the street
obscured Gusa 's vision, There
is a stop sign on Highway 60.
Damage to Gusa 's car was
estimated nc $350 and to Brye's,
$250. Gusa , home on furlough
from the U.S. Air Force sit Colorado Springs , is to leave for
Vietnam.

No Rain Expected
From Cloudy Skies

Although ovcrcaKt morning
skies hinted at the possibility of
showers, tho thrcc-dny weather
forecast for tho Winona area
makes no mention of precipitation in this part of tho state
through Wednesday,
A cooling trend was evident ,
however , following a weekend
which saw tho mercury rise
Into tho 50s on Saturday, then
DOVER-EYOTA BOARD
hold to an afternoon high SunDOVER-EYOTA , Minn . (Spe- day of 44 .
cial) — Filing dnlcs for the May
THE OVERNIGHT low was
20 school elections will bo from
Apri l 1 to 30. Candidates should an unseasonably mild 30 refilo with Clerk Adolph Schu- corded early this morning and
mann. Three-year terms of today 's noon reading was 40.
Precipitation during the weekJames Clemens and Harold
Zltow will expire.
end measured .20 of an inch ,

brining to 1.14 inches the total
precipitation in rain and melted
snow thus far this month.
Normal precipitation for the
entire month of March ln Winona is 1.C2 inches.
All but .OS of an inch of this
month's precipitation came in
last week's period of shower activity.
TODAY'S FORECAST calls

#

I

for cloudy nnd cooler weather
toni ght with skies becoming
partly cloudy Tuesday,
Tonight's low will bo between
20 and 2fl and a high of 30-42
is predicted for Tuesday .
Temperatures Wednesday will
bo near normal nnd the only
precipitation expected will bo
possible light snow in the northern port of tho state.

—
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Reg. Meeting Tues., Mar. 25 - 8 p.m. I
Tour of Flnl National Bunk after meotlno.
I
HUBERT P. JOSW ICK, Grand Knight 1
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

intelligence Not
Single factor
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When Is a Star
Not a Star?

St. Teresa Plans
June Opening for
Summer Sessions
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By LESLIE J. NASON, EdJ).
University of So. Calif.
Some children start off well in
school. Others don't Despite all
efforts, the gap widens.
Educators would like nothing
better than to be able to narrow
this gap. There is some evidence that the difference In
learning rates is not due to basic difference in Intelligence, but
rather to a difference ln the
type of ability that pupils have
for learning.
At least part of the difference
between the learning abilities of
groups of children appears Is
tied to their background and
home environment rather than
their native intelligence. This Is
a challenge to educators. It's up
to them to devise training activities through which the slow
starters can rapidly acquire the
background and abilities needed for success in our present
school system.
ON THE AVERAGE, white
children score higher on tests
of school achievement than
black children. The white children make , higher grades. William D. Rohwer 'Jr., of the
University of California at Berkeley, administered the Stanford Achievement Test to a sample of 3rd grade children. The
difference between white and
Negro groups in terms of mean
percentile scores for reading
was 71.7 vs. 21.8. This is strong
evidence that the white children
learn far more in their first
three years of school than do
the black children.
These statements of averages
can be misleading. There are
white children in the low group
and there are black children in
the high group, but the black
children score lower in the main
on I.Q. tests.
Research seems to indicate
that those in the low group
were not prepared for this type
of test and consequently were
not prepared for the type of instruction given them at school.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Oh, spring, spring, wonderful New York
spring — hold it! Flash! Benjamin Franklin has the Hong
Kong Flu.
Howard Da Suva who plays Sexy Ben the Lightening Bed
Kid and inventor of the stove so superiorly In the new "1776"
hit has virusor something. Standby Rex Everhard takes over
for a week. Ah, gentle spring.
"I'm getting a cold," the B,W. says. "I'm taking _ oma
aspirin ana going, io ueu.
(Spring, spring!)
crowd.)
"John Adams" of the Contin- OH, THAT the producers
(EDITOR 'S NOTE : The and recreation will be of great greater use of the outdoors.
ental Congress has troubles.
could put shows together like
following it another in a Interest to Wisconsin legisla- "As a result," Knowles said
recently, "our outdoor facilities
Actor William Daniels, John Ray Bolger can dance and
series of articles on ques- tors.
in many Instances must be doubill
to
bond
for
Action
on
a
the
Adams In "1776" Is nominated amuse generally! He is at his
tions appearing before
"
for a "best supporting" Tony best in "Come Summer" . . .
voters ft» Wisconsin's April a $200 million Outdoor Recre- bled in the next 10 years.
ation Act Program ORAP-200 Because of expected inflationaward — but telegraphs Alex Secret Stuff: A club's hushing WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen. 1 election.)
has been halted in the legisla- ary trends, bonding f'r the proCohen, League of NY Theatres, up a scandal about the gals Gaylord Nelson said Wednesday
declining, because he's listed and a boss . . . The Plaza Per- that only a partial increase In MADISON, WlsT OR — Voter ture pending the outcome of the gram now vould be less expenresponse to an April 1 referen- election.
sive than spreading the acquisislan Room's celebrating its 35th
as "starring" In the show.
An old rule says you can't unbroken year of operation the milk price support would dum on water pollution control ON THE ballot, the proposi- tion and construction over a
longer period of time.
be listed in the star class unless April 2. The DeMarcos (Tony "shortchange'* t he nation's
tion will be split into two parts
Opposition to the financial poryour name appears OVER the and Renee) opened it in '34.
dairy farmers.
allowing for separate votes on
tion
of the program centers on
title. His is under.
Sammy Davis asked Copa "There are growing indicapollution and . recreation.
We agree with him.
boss Jules Podell to bill his en- tions that the Nixon administraThe questions do not refer the amount that ultimately
(starting March 27)
specifically to ORAP-200, but would go for interest.
"A MISTAKE has b e e n gagement
tion may propose only a partial
Show,
"The
Sammy
Davis
There also has been criticism
as
ask voters if they would favor
made," says Daniels (who play- starring Carmen MacRae" — increase in the present milk
around the old ORAP
revolving
subject
to
biennial
bonding
state
ed Dustin Hoffman's father in and that's how it'll be . . . Dibecause it took land
program
,
pollution
legislative
review
for
fail
to
price
support
and
will
").
"I worked rector Franco Zeffirelli, who
"The Graduate
off the local tax rolls.
control
and
recreation.
very hard to get a foothold as was In the auto crash with Glna restore it to 90 percent of parity,
The pollution proposal would
a star. I gave up a film as co- Lollobrlgida, may require more where former Agriculture Secincrease
state aids to municistar with Barbra Streisand and facial surgery . , . The Rowan retary Freeman set it a year Summer session programs at
palities for construction of wa- Child Discipline
Yves Montand, to get this star & Martin film got Its absolutely ago," Sen. Nelson said.
the College of Saint Teresa were
facilities. The rec- Is Speech Topic
status. I'm not a temperamen- final (maybe) title, "The Mai- "At that time, 90 percent of published this week. Opening ter pollution would
expand state
reation
plan
tal actor. I just asked, 'Couldn't tese Bippy."
parity was $4.28 per hundred date for all 1969 programs is development of lands for camp- Dr. T. D. Olin, clinical psyyou quietly take my name
pounds of milk, or about 9 cents June 16 and all .programs will ing, hunting, swimming and oth- chologist, Hiawatha Vally Menout?' Producer Stuart Ostrow Connie Francis missed a few per quart. But, with production end July 25.
tal Health Center, will speak on
er recreational purposes.
stint;
Copa
more
days
of
her
is vrlth me 100 percent. It's
costs Increasing at least 6 per- Summer session offerings at In both cases, payments for "Child Discipline" at the Head
Cucether
grandmother
Mrs.
good
friends
not falr to me or
cent over the past 12 months, the college this summer include the aids would be paid for by Start Parent Night.
¦
of mine in both categories. I ta Francohero, 91, died . . the support price is now only 84 undergraduate courses in art, a bond issue.
All Head Start parents and in(of
Man"La
Bernice
Massi
assume they will respect my
percent of parity and approxi- English, history, music, philos- Voter opinion on these issues terestedpersons of the commun")
Sidney
will
be
tested
for
cha
wishes and remove my name."
mately 30 cents below the high- ophy, theatre arts and. speech, will be advisory ahd not binding ity have been invited to attend
"Don't be silly," we tell him. Poitier's next film . . . Ethel est authorized figure.
the meeting Tuesday at 7:30
the social sciences, mathemat- on the legislature.
take
her
grand"They are going to keep your Merman may
"The new milk price support ics, theology, education and li- Gov. Warren P. Knowles has p.m. at Cotter High School.
Instead
of
children
to
Europe,
name on that 'Best supporting
endorsed the ORAP-_00 propos- Guests are to use the Lafayette
must be announced by April 1,
list' and the night of the TV doing the summer stock b it . . . when the dairy marketing sea- brary.
al, which would provide $144 Street entrance.
time
the
college
first
For
the
show everybody's going to be Bob Hope said kiddingly he'd son begins. I hope Sec. Hardin will offer an opportunity for 1969 million for pollution abatement
There will be a question and
the
vast
rent
been
unable
to
watching to see if you show
set the price support at 90 high school graduates, who and $56 million for recreation. answer session. Refreshments
up to accept your award." Astrodome for his dtr.'s recent will
accepted for admis- The program was recommend- will be served.
"Oh, they wouldn't do that wedding, so Judge Roy Hof- percent of parity as former Sec. have been
to try an early ed by a task force appointed to Warren C. Galbus, Winona, is
college,
sion
to
Freeman
did
a
year
ago.
'd
reserved
heinz
told
Bob
he
to me. They will respect my
college
course.
Available
at the study the present outdoor rec- Head Start director.
"With
many
dairy
farmers
enwishes," he said. "If my name it for him for Feb. 19, 1984 —
college
this
summer
will
be
His- reation act program, which is
annivertirely
dependent
upon
the
price
50th
wedding
Hope's
Is not removed, I will not atThe
Cultural
History
of financed by a one-cent-per-pack
tory
103,
support
for
the
exact
price
they
sary.
tend the ceremonies."
tax on cigarettes.
China
and
Japan
and-or
We told him we thought they TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH: get for their milk, it would be India,
Advocates of the ORAP proIntroduction
Anthropology
202,
a
shame
if
the
new
administrawould respect their wishes be- Phyllis Diller admits she's not
posal contend the present pro- S. Sgt. Robert Smith, Marto
Cultural
Anthropology.
A
high
cause It's good showmanship. the world's best cook: "Who tion failed to increase the price
gram does not produce enough ine Corps recruiter from RoDaniels, to show his sincerity, else sends out dinner Invita- support to the full 90 percent of school transcript is needed for revenue to meet Wisconsin's de- chester, will be in Winona TuesROHWER MADE tests other
parity that Congress has author- application.
said that while he thinks he tions with black borders?"
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the than I.Q. of the children's abilA post-baccalaureate program mand for additional recreation day
should be in the "star" cate- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Wom- ized.
Veterans Service Center in the
'¦ '
in religion studies wiib "The facilities.
ity to learn. The children were
.¦
gory, he does not think he could en used to be known as the op_vui uiuus..
courthouse.
Church"
as
the
theme
will
begiven instruction in the use of
INCREASED population, Inwin. "I thhik Joel Grey de- posite sex. Today they're the
gin June 16. The first week will creased leisure time and un- Postage stamps originated elaborative activities. This inserves It," he said. So here's a opposition sex.
be devoted to reading, study and proved roads which handle with the British Post Office cluded envisioning objects wheii
guy who could win in one cate- REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
(Continued From Page 1)
discussion on "The Decree on more traffic will contribute to in May, 1840.
presented their names;' naming
gory throwing it aside to lose "More people would recognize
Ecumenism.
"
Missouri
at Rolla are spending
in another so he'U be acknow- opportunity if it didn't come distheir spare time on Operation Special lecturer for this week
ledged as a star.
guised as hard work."
is Sister Emily Joseph Binz
(And they say columnists EARL'S PEARLS: Don Rtck- Assist, a joint project of the uni- C.S.J., Ph.D., of the Catholic,
les insists he still can't under- versity, the Urban League and University of America.
are eccentric!)
Five
the St. Louis Junior Chamber of
One of Jackie Onassls* domes- stand H'wood: "Out there if two Commerce. The idea is to fix weeks of classes will follow
tics suddenly found herself off people stay married for three up, without charge, a block of from June 23 - July 25.
the payroll for being tipster to months they're considered a de- houses in St. Louis that need re- Courses offered in the 1969 renewsmen . . . The O's will voted couple."
pair— and to learn something ligion studies program a r e
yacht to the Bahamas for Eas- Bobby Goldsboro claims he about the inner city.
"Christian Scripture: Life of the
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the
realized
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never
ter and are said to be bound
Community,
the church in JoThe
1,500
pupils
of
New
there now, on the Christina . . . N.Y.C. parking problem was Brunswick, N. J., High School hannine Writings," "Hebrew
By JOHN CUNNIFF
well before the government it- buked all other Increases as Inbought
a
raffle
ticket
—
till
he
Greek singer Elektra (Hadjlself uncovered the same evi- flationary.
Scriptures:
The
Church'
and
city
and
school
officials
s
Riots
(AP)
Some
of
NEW
YORK
sergiori) had a thrilling opening and the big prize was two weeks marched arm-in-arm around the in the Chosen People of Israel,"
dence.
Edie does not mention guideat the St. Regis Maisonette at a parking meter. That's school singing as a demonstra- "Sacrament and Symbolism in the widely followed consultants
lines, but comments that "No
brother.
earl,
where her Greek audience wanttion of racial goodwill.
a Technocratic Era," "Christian to business are beginning to When Rinfret's report was re- degree of fine tuning or oral
ed to break plates in the Greek
Eight years ago Carlos Ar- Renewal, Prayer and Penance raise questions about the effec- leased nearly a month ago it suasion can do an effective job.
manner but were too scared of
boleya left his native Cuba with in the Modern Age," "Contem- tiveness of the Nixon adminis- was considered little , less than Practical economic measures
alarming, for it indicated that are called for, since current polthe gen. mgr., Charles Carey.
his wife and baby and only $50 porary Moral Problems and the tration's anti-inflation policy.
Elektra at one point said, "My
MQNPAY, MARCH M, 1W»
in his pocket. Ask him about op- Church," "The Church as an In- This policy, as expressed by corporations planned to spend icies furnish no acceptable solufather wanted me to be a conportunities in this country and stitution," "Use of Group Proc- the President's economic advis- 14 per cent more than a year tions,"
VOLUME 113, NO. 1(M
cert pianist — I tried very hard,
he will tell you, "Anybody can ess in Communicating the Chris- ers, is for a hold-down on gov- ago on plants and equipment.
Publlihtd dally except Saturday and Hoi
believe me — now I'm going Idayt
This percentage was about Edie goes so far as to say:
by Republican and Herald Publish- make his success in this country tian
Message," and "The
to try again." And her mum ing Company. Ml Franklin St., Winona, if he works hard.*' He is now Church in India: The Prob- ernment spending in hopes of twice what had been foreseen a "The possibility exists that
and
.
wanted her to be an opera star. Minn. JJW,
few months earlier, and so more direct constraints, probaMiami's youngest bank presi- lem and Mystery of Catholic- creating a budget surplus,
cooperation with the Federal mixed with the alarm was a bly in the form of selective and
Pass the ouzo, Spyros. (The
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
dent,
heading
*he
Fidelity
NaReserve in a restrictive mone- good deal of skepticism regard- direct controls, may be adopted
Greek bird really plizzes trie BJnole Copy - 10c Dally, 3Dc Sunday tional Bank of South Miami. The ity."
A faculty representing a six- tary policy.
Delivered by Carrier— Par Week 50 eenta bank, incidentally, is not Cuing the report's accuracy.
as more efficient means to slow
state area will teach courses of
56 woeka »U 7S
» weeks tU.50
ban-oriented. Arboleya did it on the religion studies program. In- ..Direct .interference .in .the Two weeks later the Com- down excessive growth and inthrough
market mechanism,
By mall strictly In edvancai pap«r stop- ability.
merce Department and the Se- flation In the economy."
cluded are the Rev. Stanley Polpad on expiration date.
In Chicago, Irma Rodriguez is an, SS.CC, the Rev. Imre Mi- guldeposts for example, has curities and Exchange Commis- Rinfret suggests that a tax Inbeen
all
but
ruled
out.
in Fillmore, Houston, Olmited, Winona. building a new life after a fire
hallk , Rudolph Blanchi, the But, says Lionel D. Edle & sion released figures that con- crease actually may be needed
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
to halt the obviously strong InTrempealeau tountlei and armed forces swept her apartment. Mrs. Rod- Rev. Peter Riga, the Rev. ThomCo., "There is a direct contra- firmed the Rinfret survey. Their flationary pressures, some of
personnel In the continental United Slates, riguez didn't ask for help, but it
study
showed
American
busias
Wassmer
Sister
Patrior overaeai with APO or FPO addresses:
,S.J.,
diction between federal governcame anyway. When she reportI year
IM.OO 3 mon the
14.00
cia Keefe, O.S.F., Dr. Frances ment policies to contain Infla- ness planned a 13,9 per cent in- which have grown sharply since
« months
17.50» month
It JO ed for her job as a waitress she
Nixon took office rather than
crease in spending.
Toast & French Fries
was handed a list of 20 names of W. Logan and Dr. Chalmers tion and its expenditure plans." In explaining the huge In- receding, as hoped and predictAll other subscriptions)
MacCormick.
The contradiction, it says, is
I year
tlB.OO 1 months
M.0O customers who had offered ascrease, Rinfret said bluntly: ed.
6 months
tlO.OO 1 month
tt.M sistance. "I've
never had any- A catechetical weekend , on that some spending will rise.
Neither of these independent
"Approaching
Adult
Faith
"
,
"Spending for public housing "The President goofed."
Send change ot address, polices, undeliv- one hel p me so much in my
ered copies, subscription orders »nd other whole life ," she said.
will be held on the college and other social programs will He added: "When Mr. Nixon advisers, and some others who
"I
want
to
mall Items to Winona Daily News. P.O
cry, but I can't—I just don't cry campus July 4, 5 and 6. Direc- increase under the fiscal 1970 abandoned the guidelines he set have made less outspoken critiBo* TO, Winona. Minn. jw.
tor of the weekend Is Sister Flor- budget," Edio said, "and feder- inflation on a more heady cism, has access to the Informaany
more."
Second class posto.a paid at Winona,
More than 100 persona who ence Mlchels , O.L.V.M., assisted al workers are scheduled to re- course than it had before he tion available to the administraMinn.
tion, and such information could
have received kidneys in trans- by Sister Dara Manahan, O.S.F. ceive a $2.8 billion pay Increase made his announcement.
"Why? Because everyone now be all important .
plants at the University of Cali- Special lecturer will be the Rev. effective July .1, 1969."
fornia Medical Center at San William McNamara , O.C.D ., di- This government spending, knows that they can raise prices If the Vietnam war were to
Francisco said "thank you" — rector of Spiritual Life Institute , combined with an expected rise without fear of government re- end suddenly, for example, conen masse. They presented the Scdona, Ariz .
in consumer income that might prisal ... In short , when Nixon siderable pressure would be recenter with a $7,000 van equip- Information on the undergrad- stimulate more buying, and in- abandoned the wage and price moved from the economy.
ped with an organ preservation uate summer session and the dications that business Is plan- guidelines he stimulated infla- Neither does any large group
pre-collego courses and a bro- ning a spending spree, can tion."
machine.
of economists doubt the profesThe guidelines referred to, sional abilities of Nixon advischure may bo had by writing mean serious trouble.
FLOOD PREPARATIONS
to the registrar. Information on It means, for example, that at as used by Presidents Kennedy ers such as Paul McCracken or
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) the post-baccalaureate program the very time the Nixon admin- and Johnson, tied increases in Arthur Burns. But they are get— Furnishings have been re- religion studies may be direct- istration is committed to dam- prices and wages to advances in ting a bit Impatient for more dimoved from the city marina ed to Director, 1969 Religion Stu- pening inflation because of its productivity, and ln theory re- rect action.
bath house in anticipation of dies Program. Application forms serious threat to tho notion's
high water predicted for next for the undergraduate program , economic security, inflationary
month, according to John Halli- pre-college courses and the pressures continue to rise,
ger, harbor administrator. HalU- post-baccalaureate program are The threatened splurge of
ger said a stage equal to that duo May 13. Application forms business spending
was first
of 1065 is expected and that for the catechetical weekend spotted by Independent econosandbagging will begin as soon are duo oa or before June 16, mists and consultants , most
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objects seen, making up sentence description of episodes involving pairs of objects and envisioning these episodes.
The children were trained in
squads of two and were
seen on each of five days for
approximately 20 minutes every
day. With this approach, the
black children learned at approximately the same rate as
the white children. The experiment seemed to indicate that
there is no lack in basic learning ability.
I am not suggesting that there
be a separate educational system for black children. Eventually they must be able to
read books, newspapers and
work manuals. What I am suggesting is that better use must
be made of the learning ability
they bring to the school if they
are to be given an equal chanco
for success in life.

Dover-Eyota Speakers
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — Fifteen contestants will
represent Dover - Eyota High
School at the district declamation contest at Winona State
College today. They are:
Ross Blerbaum, Maria Aase and Barbara Curran/ orlfllnal orator/; Mlrnl
Muni, Sandl Dahl and Debbie Scnulke,
memorlied oratory; Connie Bernhardt,
Linda Schmidt and Cindy Qlese, s«rloui reading)
Curt Dubbeli, Barb Jo Ihrke and Rita
Pries, numerous reading; Richard Nlgon and Prlicllla Schmidt, extemporaneous reading, and Alan Woodward, extemporaneous speaking.
Alternates named were: Snarl Gardner,
Linda Leumb, Beverly Ihrke ind Kathy
Eilelson.
Mrs. Helen (sense* It the
director. .
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Politics of Confrontation'
Worries State Legislators

By GERRY NELSON*
¦
ST. PAUL , (AP) — The Minnesota Legislature had two collisions last week with what
might be called the "politics of
confrontation," and it has lawmakers worried.
The problem is: W h a t
happens to the legislative process if demonstrators make a
habit of disrupting committee
meetings or even the full House
and Senate?
It happened last week in
the House Health and Welfare
Winona Dally News t.
W
Winona, Minn.
MONDAY, MARCH, 24, 1969

Committee, where a bill to reform tfae state's abortion law
triggered a demonstration by a
group oC wonien. , ;
The women claimed they
were denied a chance to present
their views, even though the
committee schedule had been
clearly md publicly set and adhered to., up to that point.
The committee chairman,
Rep. N.. K. "Mac'* Hegstrom,
St. James, gave the women a
minute ftp get their banners out
of the loom. When they refused,
he adjoucnea the meeting.
The result was that scheduled
commutes debate on the abortion bill ' went .by the boards, and

there was talk for a time that
the demonstration• might have
killed all attempts to reform the
abortion law.
The real losers were Reps.
Robert Bell, Roseville, and Helen McMillan, Austin, who had
hoped to see some version of
their abortion bill get out of the
committee.
They had nothing to do with
the demonstration, yet they
were penalized by the disorder.
Bell called the women "a bunch
o£ screwballs."
Most legislators applauded
Hegstrom's action on grounds
he had no other choice. To have
kept the committee In session would have resulted in

MAI LBAG BULLETIN: {

QneofS^

Has Government Job

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) -Things a
columnist might never know if
be didn't open his mail:
Nearly one out of six emEloyes in the United States now
olds a government job.
Some Alaskan fishing villages
are so dependent upon dog sleds
for land transportation that the
canine population of a typical

village may outnumber the human porxj lationby 140 to 100.
Our teen-agers aren't lazy. A
poll sJiowed that three-fourthsof
high school juniors and seniors
plan to hold summer jobs.

shouting chaos, and to have ordered the room cleared would
have been impossible.
The legislature is guarded by
sergeants-at-anns who are almost universally too old and too
feeble to handle any sort of
physical violence. /
There 's even some question of
which police have jurisdiction in
the Capitol—theHighway Patrol
or the St. Paul City Police. At
any rate, calling officers would
be messy and in most eases
probably would net the demon
strators precisely what they
want.
House Majority Leader Aubrey Dirlam said in an interview that the possibility of demonstrations has been given considerable thought.
"One possibility—and one we
don't want—is to have committees hold executive sessions . ..
lock the doors," Dirlam said.
It is a tradition of the Minnesota Legislature to have open
meetings of all committees, except for the rules committees
and conference committees.
Should the hearings be closed,
lt would be the orderly public—
those who have followed the
rules down through the years—
that would be penalized along
with the demonstrators.
Dirlam agreed that Hegstrom
had done the right thing, but he
also agreed that Bell and Mrs.
McMillan were the ones penalized.
The abortion bill may not become a casualty of that one disorder. The Senate Judiciary
Committee is holding hearings
on abortion bills and there are
signs Hegstrom will be persuaded to take up the subjec t again .
A bill has been introduced in
the Senate making it a gross
misdemeanor to interfere with
any public body, including disrupting legislative meetings.

royal palace were classified
among the crown jewels. Some
modern girls go into the kitchen
so seldom today that they could
list the skillets among their novelty jewelry.
The penalty of shoes is foot
During?the reign of King Ed- disorders. Such ailments are alward IK,, a 14th century English most nonexistent among primimonarch,, metal was so prized tive races that go barefoot.
that the pots and pans in the Is your child a bedwetter? A
study by a Canadian physician
indicated that among one-fourth
To Attend Summer
to a third of such children the
School Patrol Camo probable cause was an allergy
to such common foods as milk,
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe- eggs, citrus fruits and juices, or
cial) — Four elementary school soft drinks.
safety patrol members have Quotable notables: "Never
been selected to attend the Le- grow a wishbone where your
backbone ought to be."—Clegionville Camp at Brainerd this mentine Paddleford.
RUSHFORD, Minn. — A total summer* Candidates are picked Diabetes appears to be more But there could be a fine legal
of 461 pints of blood was re- on the "basis of school record, prevalent among people who question in deciding what is a
ceived in Fillmore County last attitude toward safety respon- work with sweets and pastries. disruption and what is a legitimate exercise of a citizen seekweek, according to Mrs. L. W. sibilities, citizenship,and lead- A check for the disease among ing to present his views to the
four
million
Germans
recently
Wilson, Rushford.
ership.
found diabetic signs among two legislature.
The Red. Cross bloodmobile PatrcS members and their per cent of the general popula- The women on the aborat Harmony Friday received sponsors are: Jerry Knowlton, tion but nearly 9 per cent tion bill were not part of the
organized groups appearing be75 units. There were 15 first- son of Mr. and Mrs. George among bakers.
time donors and six rejects as Knowltgn, Eyota, Dover-Eyota Time has taken a heavy tollof fore : and against the abortion bill in two earlier one-hour
81 came through • the unit. Parent Teacher Association; the work oi Antonio Stradivar- sessions, and they were not givLeonard 33. Larson of Mabel Renee Block, daughter of Mr. ius, famed Italian violin maker en a chance to testify.
and Olga Kyseth of Harmony and Mrs. Russell Block, Viola, who died in 1737 at the age of 93, Dirlam feels that any commitearned three-gallon pins and Farmers State Bank, Eyota; Of the 3,C00 stringed instru- tee chairman must set limits on
Adolph O. Larson, Mabel, and Barbara Bicknese, daughter ments he laboriously handcraftor things degenEd Harms, Harmony, two-gal- of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bick- ed over his long career , only 540 the testimony,
violins, 11 violas and 50 cellos erate into repetition. It doesn't
lon pins.
nese, Dover, Dover-Eyota Actichange any lawmaker's mind to
A total of 81 units was re- vity Fund; and Gary Pederson, are known to have survived.
ceived at Lanesboro Thursday, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Ped- Smoking can damage more hear the same testimony from
with 20 first-time donors, 11 re- erson,' Dover, Eyota Commer- than your lungs or heart. Last a dozen witnesses instead of
je cts and 92 coming through, al- cial Clsub.
year it was the leading cause of two, he says.
though 170 registered. A threefires in the home. ' Other top But to the person who wasn't
causes: Defective electrical wir- heard, that may not be relgallon pin was earned by Mrs.
Orley Grindland, Fountain; two- Dov$r-Eyot? Hosts
ing and malfunctioning heating evant. That person feels his
own view is the most important
systems.
gallon pins by Pastor Leon
in
the world.
Holtan and Mrs. Maynard Ask, Band Festival
Prosperity note: Has your inand one-gallon pins by Duane DOVm-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe- come gone up 130 per cent in the The second confrontation last
week occurred at a House subM. Hungerholt, Edwin G. Keen- cial)
— Approximately 1,000 last 10 years? Well, the total committee listening to student
er and Mrs. Orvis Hanson, band
contestants will attend the spending of federal, state and disorder bills. Several buls were
Lanesboro.
dlstrM band festival at Dover- local governments has—from introduced after the Morrill Hall
Th© contribution at Chatfield Eyota' High School April 11. $180 billion to $310 billion. Yet
indictment at the University of
was 63 pints, with nine firstBands from 13 schools will most governments are deeper in Minnesota all calling for varitime donors and four rejects.
,
debt
than
ever.
participate. The All-State Band
The total units received at tryout^ also will be held at this Americans are getting more ous types of penalties for demSpring Valley was 127, with 16 session. Jerome Paulson is the and more retirement minded. onstrators.
first-timers and six rejects.
Almost 43 million are now cov- Young people opposing the
Earning two-gallon pins were band clinic director.
entire high school ered by some kind of retirement bills hurled a variety of cussMrs. Evelyn E. Sween , Ostrand- Since the
and
taken
over for band plan other than Social Security, words at the subcommittee floor
will
be
er, and Lloyd Lucas and Joseph contest and practice
lounged
on
the
woman
one
and
some
S.5
million
are
algroups,
E. Fitzhum , Wykoff; three-galunder the committee table, alsession ready receiving benefits.
lon, Walter Wendorf, and J. P. classas will not be in
most
at the ieet of one of the
day.
that
Worth remembering: "The
Anderson, Spring Valley ; and at the high school
how- mystery of love is that the more legislators.
in
session,
School
will
be
one-gallon pins went to Jack B.
buildThe meeting produced some
Kenning, Mrs. John Bernard , ever, at the elementaryselected love you give, the more remains
Teachers
and
ings.
in your heart."
of the saltiest language heard in
Leonard E. Olson , Hugh A.
at the school It was Frank Sullivan who ob- years in legislative halls, but
Fowler, J. P. Anderson and Leo students will beoperation
of the served , "The fate of civilization the lawmakers declined to swap
to
help
with
the
E. Kimball, Spring Valley;
clinic.
band
Mrs. Bertha Nelson, Ostrander, Each year the clinics are held is like needlework. You can take insults and the matter sputtered
lt up and worry about it at odd out.
and Mrs. Edward Meisner and
to provide school comparison moments."
Some high-level conferences
David A. Schier, Wykoff.
competition of musical orD
The Rushford contribution was and
have
been held among state ofbeganizatiohs. Dover-Eyota,
reporter! previously.
ficials
on what should be done
4
061
cause of adequate facilities, is Troopships carried ,453,
in case of some sort of takeover
during
Europe
Americans
to
in
hosting
the
assigned
a
turn
The African rhinoceros uses
World War II. Of these, 1,084 at the Capitol. No decisions
dust and mudbaths as a mos- event as per schedule in the
have been announced publicly.
were lost at sea.
persons
distrflct.
quito repellent.

Fillmore County
Blood Drive
Nets 461 Pints

Watts Gets Its Movie House

By BOB THOMAS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It
might seem odd to have a dedication ceremony for c theater
marquee, but in the case of tho
Watts Movie House, the event
seemed reasonable.
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SPRINGDALE
COTTAGE
CHEESE
answ ers the salad problem

SmoL 1912

This brief ceremonies took
place) one morning last week on
East 103rd Street , wb'ch rampaging mobs took apart in the
Negro riots of four years ago.
One of the journalists who covered ihe story was David I. Zeitlin of Life magazine. He noted
that Watts hadn't a single movie
theater.

"Originally there had been 17
rnovifa houses in southeast Los
Angeles," says Zeltljn , now a
producer for Universal. "But
they had all been closed down.
Tho blacks considered them
merejty an oxtenjslon of tho
white establishment and hence
they were Against them."
Zeftlin beljeved something
should bo done to brlpg film entertainment to Watts, and he began soliciting help from influential m-ersons In the movie indusAdvdrlliemenl
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• Now you can get the same valuable S&H
Green Stamps for savings money that you get
for spending iti Yes, "Fidelity ** gives S&H j
| Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
i in your passbook savings account — u p to 800
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RARE BIRD ... Tom J. Cade holds what may be one
of the last of its kind, a Peregrine Falcon. Cade, research
director at Cornell University's Ornithology Laboratory,
says his studies in Alaska indicate that the bird is in danger of extinction in North America because of pesticides.
The falcons feed on birds contaminated with pesticides
during winter migrations to the south. (AP Photofax)
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— Phone 4970 —

CALLAHAN' S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Open Pri. to 9 P.M. Sat. lo 10 P.M.
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FREE HEARING TESTS
1
I

PRIVATE SOUND TREATED TESTING
AND CONSULTATION ROOMS or

|

Home Demonstrations Without Obligation
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HEARINGS AIDS
SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS & BATTERIES
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WRITE
PHONE
P.O. Box 912
784-7632
329 MAIN ST., LA CROSSE, WIS.
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PLENTY MORE TO MELT ... Postman Ed Jensen of
|
I Spencer, Iowa, says this mailbox has finally found a place
|in the sun , but although mounted atop an old milk can it is
I still partially buried in a snow bank created by one of
I Iowa's most severe winters in recent years. (AP Photofax)
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Have You Time
I

to Knock on
22,000

Also present was author Budd
Schulberg, who founded tho
Writers Workshop shortly after \
the riots. It now has branches in
nearby Long Beach, Altadena
and Pasadena, as well as Seattle, San Francisco and Washington, D.C. Schulberg told the
small crowd :
"This whole thing started In a
pantry of a house just around
the corner from here four years
ago. What we found wop a lot of
talent going to waste, and we i
wanted to do something about
lt. One of our dreams was to
have a place for talent to be
seen and heard. This theater
was tho result of that dream."
The former supermarket has
been used to develop new plays,
including "Big Time Buck
White,'' currently appearing off
Broadway. Now it will also be
The prime movers in the cnin- used, said Schulberg, "to show
Saign -for the Watts Movie tho pest of b)ack films and tho
ouse gathered in front of tho best of white films."
building to dedicate the brandnew $5,000 marquee. Among
Tho renovation, to lie done
them were Councilman Tom mostly with Watts labor , is exBradley, who also happens to be pected to take two months. First
running for mayor of Los An- run films "will bo provided free
geles; Ed Goff of Watts Urban of charge by the movie compaDesign Workshln , which will di- nies, anrj a minimum admission
rect the refurbishing of the charge will admit Watts resibuilding ; Bruco Cor win of Met- dents to tho 400-sent theater.
ropolitan theaters; Harry Do"We've done everything wo
lan , now a successful script could do ," said one of tho speakwriter after having been discov- ers at the dedication , "Now it's
ered in tho Watts Writers Work- up to the people of Watts to
shop.
make it a success. "
M *4toWf V W mWM*r>**l *<^^

try. For two years the industry
supported a low-cost movie program at a junior high school.
But seeing movies at a school
didn't appeal to the Watts
youth , and the project folded.
The campaign for a Watts
theater continued. Cash donations came from Robert Wise,
Sidijey Pokier, Paul Newman
and other film figures. National
General Corp., operator of theater chains, donated a projector
and seats. Columbia Pictures
provided a sound system. The
Southern California Gas Co.
Save a heating and air condioning system.
The site of the theater was
significant: It had been a supermarket before being gutted by
fire in tho 1905 riots.
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FJORD COUNTRY . . . Is this a picture o£ a Nor- ,
wegiati steamer slipping up a narrow fjord ... or a Russian
trawler speeding through some arctic glaciers? No, just a
child's toy boat floating along a small stream of water '
cutting through ice in an alloy In St. James, ilinn. Sunny
skies and high temperatures ai'e melting tho winter 's heavy
snows and the runoff will soon pose flood threats to tho
state 's river communities. (AP Photofax)
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Desertion Rate
Not Too Disturbing
DESERTIONS

from

th*

U.S. armed

forces occur at the rate of one every 10
minutes. During 1988, the equivalent of
three and one-half combat divisions deserted, or a total of 53,357 men .
A deserter is defined as one wlj o is absent without leave (AWOL) for more than
30 days.
Desertion has increased as the Vietnam
war has escalated , but until 1968 it was not
unusually high. For example, the 1967 desertion rate was 21.4 per 1,000, compared
to 29.1 per thousand in 1968, and 22.5 at its
highest rate during the Korean War .
As disturbing as these figures are, they
pale beside figures from World War II.
During 1944, the desertion rate was 63 per
1,000.
Nevertheless, a Senate subcommittee
studying these matters has urged the military to get tougher with deserters, especially those who flee to foreign countries.
A few days after the subcommittee made
its report, a soldier court-martialed for deserting Vietnam service to a foreign country was sentenced to four years at hard
labor and was dishonorably discharged.
He was the first from Vietnam to be courtmartialed for this offense . .
THE DESERTION figures art remarkable and offer material for realistic selfappraisal.

They show that American soldiers have
been deserting in large numbers in every
war since the American Revolution. The
Vietnam war is no exception . Those who
like to think that such acts are an exclusive
symptom of the present, an indication patriotism is not what it used to be, are leaning on the wrong statistics. It is a sympton. of war, not of modern times.
They re-emphasize that human frailty
and American frailty are the same. Therefore, the privileges and freedoms we enjoy are perishable and require nourishment
and protection, for there is no divine law
that will intervene to insure a "happily
ever after."
AND, THE DESERTION facts provok*
thought: U.S. soldiers, during the most unpopular war in U.S. history, are deserting
at only half the rate they did in 1944, when
the U.S. cause seemed clearly j ust.

Retain Chief
Justice Hallows
(Wisconsin Stat* Journal, Madison)

APPARENTLY th* only reason E. Harold Hallows, chief justice of the Wisconsin
Supreme Court, has opposition for re-election in April is that another fellow wants
his job .
Chief Justice Hallows, a veteran of
more than a decade on the state's highest
court, a distinguished lawyer and professor of law before his appointment , a judge
who was elected by the people in 1959,
faces opposjtion although no effective issue has been raised against him .
In this non-partisan ju dicial election ,
Justice Hallows goes before the voters on
his record as a judge who participated in
more than 3,000 written opinions and who
authored about 400, to help write a distinguished chapter in the history of a great
court.
Unlike some of the highly controversial
decisions of the Warren Court , decided by
a vote of a single judge , the record of the
Wisconsin Supreme Court has been outstanding through the years , thanks to chief
justice s of the caliber of Marvin B. Rosenberry, Timothy Brown , John Martin ,
George Currie , and the present chief justice, E. Harold Hallows.
THE STATE'S hiohej r appeals court
needs not only top-flight men , but continuity. Justice Hallows has proved himself
as an able jurist , a serious studen t of the
administration of justice , and The Wisconsin State Journal urges his retention in the
April election.

Fee Schedule No
Longer Makes Sense
(Rod Winn, Minn.,
Daily Republican Eaglo)
WABASHA-WIN0NA Sen. Roger Lauf.

A WORD EDGEWISE

Red Chinese
Facing Trouble

By JOHN P. ROCHE
It is quite conceivable to me that by the
end of 1969 there will be one less nuclear
power in the world. I don 't know who holds
the insurance on the Red Chinese nuclear factories in Sinkiang (perhaps Lloyd's of London? ),
but I would suggest the policies be canceled.
A basic tenet of Bolshevik military doctrine is
pre-emption. Back in the 1930s Leon Trotsky
bitterly criticized Joseph Stalin for not launching a preventive war on Nazi Germany before
the latter had built up its military strength ;
later he supported the invasion of Finland to
provide in-depth defense for Leningrad. Last
August we witnessed in Prague the most recent evidence of the doctrine "strike first, explain later."
Fortunately American second-strike capacity eliminates'pre-emption as an instrument ot
Soviet policy vis a vis the United States — the
U.S.S.R. is not run by mad men. However ,
when the Soviet version of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff look at Red China , they are presented
with a different and quite cheering perspective. First of all, Peking is caught in what I
call the "Singapore bind": The British had prepared to defend Singapore from a seaborne
invasion so all the big guns faced the ocean.
The Japanese, uncooperatively, came by land.
Similarly, when the Red Chinese set up their
nuclear installations, they went to great pains
to put them as far from Taiwan and Okinawa
as possible. They put them out in Chinese Turkestan right next door to their ideological comrades, the Russians. It is quite a trip from a
U;S. base on Okinawa, but the Soviet forces in
Alma-Alta could fly down and be back for
supper.
SECOND, WHILE Peking has an enormous
army, it has a fourth-rate air force and a
very low level of mechanization, mostly obsolete Soviet equipment. Soviet military sources
reveal no great aversion to a "land war in
Asia" and given the state of their forces it
is likely that they would dispose of the .Chinese much as the Germans in 1914 slaughtered
and routed the huge Czarist armies massed
against them.
We often forget that the Americans, South
Koreans, and their U .N. allies in Korea virtually obliterated three Red Chinese field armies.
American total casualties were 142,000 (34 ,(100
dead) , while a special report to the U.N. Secretary General on Aug. 7, 1953, estimated enemy casualties (excluding civilians) as between
one and a half and two million.
According to the authoritative Institute for
Strategic Studies in London, the Soviets are
not taking any chances. Guarding the Manchurian border and the exposed maritime salient (Vladivostok ) are no fewer than 15 crack
infantry divisions plus four armored divisions.
Furthermore, they have medium-range missiles
in Mongolia and uncontested aerial supremacy.
All that is lacking is a good excuse to send
up the balloon . Even a bad excuse would suffice.
Right now Peking, driven by demonic frustrations , seems well on its way to providing
Moscow with a hunting license. The Red Chinese, army has long since been purged of
"revisionist dogs" — a "revisionist dog" being
an officer who suggests that a copy of Mao's
thoughts is no equivalent of an anti-tank rocket. Peking has apparently decided to take the
initiative in border clashes and — ominously —
these trivial fire-fights have been played up in
the Soviet press.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Steve Edstrom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Edstrom , won first place in a state piano contest. He won the district contest at Rochester several weeks ago to become eligible
for the state contest.
Ben A. Miller will serve as conference cochairman when Southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin Jewish leaders meet in Rochester.

Twenty-Five Years A go . . . 1944

Battling night and day the two Coast Guard
ice breakers, the Fern and Tom Sawyer, have
progressed only abou t five miles in their weeklong battle with the ice in Lake Pepin.
The new rate of three cents an ounce for
first class mail is now in effect.

A CHANGEOVER to valu* at fha basis for motor vehicle fees rather than
weight and age seems very much in order.
But the change Is complex and will take
at least two years' time, Sen . Laufcnburger says.
¦
Then Satan annwercrt (he Lord, ami tmltl ,
Doth Job fear God for nnughl?~_ol 1:9

W. F. W HITE
Publisher

By BENNETT CEKP
"Marriage ," maintains Oscar Levant ,
"ia f or bores." Ho adds, however, "I mean
Gabors!" (It was Friend Sam Bohrman
who explained , "There's nothing wrong
with Oscar Levant that a really first-class
miracle couldn 't cure."-

By DREW PEARSON
SPOKANE, Wash. — The
powerful El Paso Natural Gas
Company, which paid the Nixon law firm $771,129.83 during
the years 1961-67, has managed
to get the Justice Department
to dismiss an antitrust case
involving the 11-year battle
over competing pipelines in the
Far West. John Mitchell, now
attorney general, who dismissed the case on Jan. 26, six
days after taking office, is a
former senior partner in the
Nixon law . firm.
Gov. Reagan's administration in California subsequently dismissed California's suit
against El Paso, as did Gov.
Calvin Rampton of Utah , under very peculiar circumstances.
The case involves the attempt by El Paso Natural Gas,
biggest pipeline company in
the world, to monopolize the
supply of natural gas to the
Far West by buying up and
merging with Pacific Northwest Gas, its chief competitor,
on Dec. 31, 1959. The Supreme
Court overcurned this merger
in 1962 with a strongly worded
opinion.

THREE TIMES the Supreme
Court has spoken out on this
case, each time vigorously ruling against natural gas monopoly. The last time it spoke
out, it severely criticized U.
S. District Judge Willis Ritter
of Salt Lake City, and ordered him removed from the
case. "Judge Ritter," the Supreme Court stated, "has
knuckled under to El Paso."
The case then was turned
over to U. S. District Judge
Olin . Hatfield Chilson, who
okayed a merger between Pacific Northwest Gas and Colorado Interstate Gas.
Because this would give two
companies a monopoly of the
entire West, the Justice Department under Attorney General Ramsey Clark filed a new
antitrust suit. The state of
California and the state of
Utah joined in the suit. The
merger of Pacific Northwest

with Colorado Interstate, they
contended , would let El Paso
and the new combine divide
the western market between
them.
Attorney General Clark stated that he considered the case
one of the most important antitrust suits in the country.
He had only been out of
office six days, however, when
his successor, who had been
Nixon's campaign manager
and a partner in the firm
which received $771,129.83
from El Paso, dismissed the
suit. Attorneys in the antitrust
division of the Justice Department were very much opposed
to the dismissal. .
After Attorney General Mitchell pulled the rug out from
under the whole litigation,
Gov. Reagan followed in California with a dismissal of its
case as did Gov. Rampton in
Utah, a Democrat. Interesting
aspect of the latter dismissal
is that the letter of dismissal
was signed not by Attorney
General Vernon Romney of
Utah but by the governor, who
normally does not sign legal
papers.

FURTHERMORE, notice of
the dismissal was mailed to
other attorneys in the case in
the envelopes of Colorado Interstate Gas in Colorado
Springs, not in the envelopes
of the Utah Stare government,
nor from Salt Lake City which
is the capital of Utah.
Gov. Rampton, in telling the
press why he dismissed the
case, lamely explained that
Colorado Interstate had promised to deposit some of its
funds in Utah banks, which,
of course, has nothing to do
with the rates which Western
Gas consumers will now have
to pay as a result of monopoly.
El Paso has already been
forced to refund $155,000,000 to
California consumers for overcharging, and at the present
moment is passing the federal
surtax increase on to Pacific
Gas and Electric, which in
turn, is passing it on to consumers. Congress, of course,

JJUL $JUllA.

A. Thrune , who was driving in the vicinity
of Lamoille, reports having seen butterflies and
mosquitoes in great abundance .
Adjutant LeMay took charge of the drill
of Co. C, Instructing the boys in the duties of
guard mounting.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

Joshua Dale , for many years a resident of
Winona , arrived in town after a long absence
among his old friends in the East.
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By WaLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
. ; .
We are told that one of Mr. Nixon's commissions is hard
at work on the revision of the tax laws, and that is reassuring
They should certainly be revised. They groan under the weight
of inequity, and asymmetry, but by that I do.not mean oil
depletion allowances, the incarnation of evil without the existence of which The Nation magazine would simply have to told.
I have always thought that the oil depletion allowance is
positively the easiest thing around to handle: If the Department of Commerce reasons
that there is overproduction
To Your Good Health
in oil (there is, by the way),'
well let the Department recommend that oil discovered
after 1 January 1370 shall
not be subject to depletion
benefits. Where the typical
liberal errs is in lusting for
retroactive penalties. Although
he is all the time talking about
¦
justice, he somehow reasons By u. li. ¦ IHUB ___ O _PI'V .«*•*'•that it is just (a) to encourD e a r Dr. Thosteson:
age drilling for oil by ofWhat is the difference befering the reward of a dethen
pletion allowance — and
tween a B-12 shot and a liv(b) to eliminate that allower shot? - H.V.V.
ance after a projector has
Some years ago it was disrisked his money «nd struck
the oil. It is as if Governor covered that pernicious anemRockefeller, after plying his ia could be controlled if the
lottery tickets and offering ten patient ate large amounts of
thousand dollars to the winner liver. Later liver extract was
of the lucky ticket, should on used, to provide a more conthe day of the drawing an- centrated from and relieve the
nounce
that on second thought, patient from a constant diet
the
surnever intended that
tax be passed on to consum- five thousand dollars for the of liver.
Still later vitamin B-12 was
winner is quite enough.
ers.
discovered to be the imporThe entire gas monopoly
THEN THERE IS the bugacase comes before the Su- boo about the man with the tant ingredient in liver expreme Court again next week million dollars of income in tract, so now it is widely used
as the result of petitions sent 1968 who paid zero taxes. in controlling pernicious aneto Chief Justice Earl Warren Sounds bad, but it bears ex- mia. (It is used for other
by two University of Utah amination. What if in 1967 he purposes, too, as in treating
professors , John Flynn and lost a million dollars? I note nerve disorders, for oneJ
B-12 can be given painlessDaniel Stewart Jr., together
writers were
with a separate petition by that my brother
ago in ly and in exact doses. Liver
unanimous
a
few
years
William Bennett of San Franthat rewards for suc- injections have to be given in
cisco, former chairman of the asking
applied larger quantity and are painCalifornia Public Utilities cessful books should be years, ful , and in addition they cause
of five
Commission. It was Bennett over a period
to compensate for the reactions in about 10 percent
who brought the first three i.e.,
we desire of patients.
suits against EI Paso and won lean years. What
Thus B-12 is a welcome reour
three verdicts in the Supreme for ourselves in measuring
pre- finement in treating pernishould
exiguous
income
Court . :
even cious anemia.
Petitions of this kind by pri- sumably apply to others,
now
Every
if
they
are
rich.
D e a r Dr. Thosteson :
vate citizens are unusual, but
the court previously held, and then it pays to remind
About
20 years ago when I
when it removed Judge Ritter ourselves that it is not a sin
was a child I was given
neither
is
it
to
be
rich,
yea,
from the case, that it retained
Mexican jumping beans
jurisdiction until its mandate anti-social to be rich.
One fears that Mr. Nixon's
by another child to swallow.
had been carried out.
reforms will be jerry-built.
Since then I have learned
FORMER SEN. Clarence Raise this tax, lower that one,
that these beans contain
Dill of Washington State, fath- increase that exemption, reer of Grand Coulee Dam and duce the other one, up the
worms.
the Federal Communications sickness allowance, down the
I have never taken any
Act, has returned from in- cocktail deduction; that kind
type
of "worm medicine"
specting Russia 's big Bratsk of thing. And never mind that
and am wondering if , alter
Dam on Lake Baikal. Dill re- it has been proved again and
ports that , though not as high again that every single efall these years, I have a
or wide as Grand Coulee it fort to make justice by tax
whole family of worms in
generates more power, thanks laws results in the making of
my intestines.
to the tremendous volume of new injustices: And, always,
I have never mentioned
water which pours out of Lake the tax form becomes longthis
to anyone and am too
Baikal, the biggest fresh water er3 the tax law more compliembarrassed
to tell my doclake in the world.
cated, and always always,
mature martor
as
I
am
a
The Russians have con- human ingenuity manages to
ried woman now. I have alstructed one of the most mod- exploit the loopholes so that
ways tired easily and wonern power transmission sys- in eliminating this one, you
der
if this could be the
tems in the world, and carry merely create that one.
cause.
— H.D.
their power approximately 4,If only Mr. Nixon would ad000 miles for use in the in- vocate radical reform.
Kids will swallow the
dustrial areas of central RusProfessor Milton Friedman darndest things, won't they?
sia. They have also construct- has pointed out that if the fedAfter 20 years, though, you
ed modern apartment houses eral government (a) eliminat- can safely stop worrying. Of
in Siberia , but can't get old- ed all personal deductions; the thousands of kinds of bugs
er generation Russians to live and (b) doubled all dependent and worms that exist, only a
in them. They prefer their exemptions, the government scant few inhabit the intestine
old-fashioned cottages, many could (c) raise as much money as a natural place to live.
of them built of logs.
as it now raises by laying
Chances are that you exThe invasian of Czechoslo- down a flat tax of 20 percent pelled the jumping beans
vakia took place while I was on all income. Any attempt to without your digestive juices
in Siberia," said former Sen. strain that proposal through penetrating the shell of the
Dill, "and several Czech del- the usual injustice-collecting beans, and that was the end
egates were with us. They filters leaves us a little- con- of the matter. If the shells
said they were more interested fused. Obviously the poor did come apart in your intesin power than in politics. They would greatly benefit from tine, the little insects died
did not leave."
doubling the exemption — quickly. No, if you have pinwhich, obviously, should be worms or round worms, they
doubled if it is to remain a didn 't come from your childGIFT OF SIGHT
serious effort to judge the hood bean-swallowing.
PATNA , India W — An cost of rearing and maintainDear Dr. Thosteson: How
American eye specialist, Dr. ing a child. Obviously the rich
can you tell the difference
William Caccamise,. perform- would be hurt from the rebetween flu and ordinary
ed 733 free operations during moving of deductions, tax-decold?-J.P.
ductibles having become pera visit to India.
The doctor has come to In- force a way of life for so
In severe flu , you're sick
dia six times in the past 16 many of them. And then on enough so there
isn 't any
years to help bring relief to top of it all to abandon final- doubt and feVer is present.
some of India 's completely ly the progressive featnre of Severe aching is a common
sightless or defective-sighted the income tax! — that so- symptom.
cialist accretion of the 20s
persons.
In mild cases of flu , there
Holy Family Hospital at and 30s, so relatively useless Is no positive way to tell tho
Patna provided the medicine as a revenue raiser (less than difference, except by very
two percent of the govern- complicated laboratory
and nursing care.
ment's revenue comes from ies of samples of the studvirus
the — over $50,000 per year that is present.
MILESTONE
)
— very rich , so obviously
Treatment for mild flu is
NEW DEHLI W> _ Brahm- punitive.
the same as for a cold.
pur , a sleepy little village in
THEN LET THE individual
India 's eastern state of Bihar, states write their own tax from tax-advantage towards
is in tho official limelight. codes — including progressive true economic advantage , stagIt now has a post office of rates, as the individual state gers the imagination. Alas,
sees fit. And let the facilities not unlikely it will stagger tho
its own.
of tho federal government bo imagination of Mr. Nixon's
The Brahmpur post office is available to the states, so that, tax advisers who will be afraid
the 100,000th in the country, for instance, n resident of Il- to roach out for true reform ,
linois earning $15,000 per year fearing the demagogic furies.
hence the excitement.
would pay tho 20 percent to But who knows, maybo Mr.
According to officials , there Washington and — after look- Nixon has a
surprise for us. It
is now one post office for ing at tho Illinois chart under is about time.
every 30-square-milo inh abited 515,000 _ an additional five
area in tho country. There percent, which will bo remitwere 22,000 post offices in ted by Washington to Illinois.
India at the time of indepen- The simplicity, the reorientation of economic effort away
dent in 1947.

Powerful Natural Gas
Firm Case Dismissed

Spvpntv-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

"A Jaguar priced at $5,580 (port of entry, New York) is licensed at $21; a fourdoor Falcon sedan priced at $2,167 (factory)
is also licensed at $21."

An Elastic Type
Of Fiscal Reform

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

W. F. Coffin , former Winonan , writes from
Zephyr Hill , Ala., that since the middle of
January he has been enjoying luscious southern
strawberries as an article of daily diet
Pvt . Morton J. Wheeler , son of Mrs. A. H.
Wheeler, has arrived in New York City on his
way homo from service abroad.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

ON THE RIGHT

Difference
Between Liver
And B-12

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

cnburger is one of the state legislators taking the lead in needed reform of Minnesota's motor vehicle license tax . In a report to constituen ts he illustrates well
why a fee schedule based on weight of the
car no longer makes sense:

Try and Stop Me

'We In the House Just Approved the Second Pay Raise in Two Months
—Will You Senators Go Along . . . ?'

/mfyy w 'u

"Now, THAT'S the kind of cruelly they should
eliminate!"
THE WIZARD OF ID

i

By Parker and Hart

MKM1JER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

«*5___5&>»
The Associated Press Is entitled
**¥*!*>
f if A ,„& exclusively to the uso for rcpub,icatlon Inot a" Ul° 'ocalasncwS
RVniSLW "3"1)!
this newspaper
well
Xft^ VWo printed
•^ HUP * ns ah A.P. news dispatches.
fig. Winona Dally New*
Oa
Winona, Minn.
MONDAY, MARCH 24,1949

LIVING
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Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

By Bud Blakt
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST
STATE OF MINNESOTA,
COUNTY OF WINONA

'

,

v

DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, to all persons, companies, or corporations who
have or claim any .slate, right, title, or Interest in, claim to, or lien upon, tny of
thi several parcels ol land described In the Hit hereto attached :
The list of taxes and penalties on real property for the County of Wlnoni
remaining delinquent on the first Monday In January, 1969, lies been tiled In the
office of the Clerk of the District Court of said county, ol which that hereto
attached Is • copy.
THEREFORE you, and each ot you. are Hereby required to file In the office)
of said Clerk, on or before trie twentieth day after the publication of this notice
and list, your answer, In writing, sotting forth any oblecllon or defense you moy
have to the taxes, or any part thereof, upon any parcel ol land described In tht
list, In, to, or on which you have or claim any estate, right, title. Interest, claim, or
lien, and. In default thereof, judgment will be entered against such parcel ot lend for
Ihe taxes on such list appearing agelnil II, end for ell penalties, Interest, and costs.

I

HARRIS SURVEY

DENNIS THE MENACE

List ol real properly for the County of Winona, Stale ol Minnesota, delinquent
on the first Monday In January 196°.

Favor Banning
Of Cigarette
Advertising

(District Court Seal)

The abbreviations used In the following Hit may be understood as follower
"N"'represents North; "E" East; "S" South) "W" West; "Frac" Fraction) "Ac"
Acras) "Sec" Section) "Und" Undivided) "Ft" Feet) "Pt" Part; "Blk" Block; "Cor"
Corner) "Com" CommenclnB) "Beg" Beginning) "RA" Right Angles) "NELY"
Northeasterly) "NWLY" Northwesterly) "SELY" Southeasterlyi "SWLY" Southwesterly) , "beg" Degrees) "Mln" Minutes; "Rds" Rods) ''Chs" chains) "Pen"
Penally; "S!" Street) "Mtr " Varying; "Wly" Westerlyl "Nly" Northerly) "Sir"
Southerly) "Ely" Easterly) "Lks" Links; "Pir " Parallel.
CITY OF WINONA

City Morticians
Set Information
Panel Session

¦

%

%

JOSEPH C PAGE
Clerk of the Dfatrtet Court
of the County of Winona, Stat* of Minnesota,

EXPLANATION

By LOUIS HARRIS
The American people favor banning all cigarette advertising
from television and radio by a 50 to 40 percent margin. Under
the plan, recently suggested by the Federal Trade Commission, advertising for cigarettes would still be allowed in newspapers, magazines, and media other than broadcasting.
In addition, the public support , strengthening the present
warning on cigarette packages to say that "cigarette smoking
can cause lung career and heart trouble, which can cause
death." The vote on that is 56 to 32 percent in favor . The
present warning states, "Cigarette smoking may be hazardous ruary 24 and March 2, was '.
to your health."
"It has been proposed that all
Those who smoke, however, cigarette advertising be banned
take a negative view of both from television and radio, but
proposals, calculated to cut not from ' newspapers, maga- '"' WANT SCME - ODD AWICE . fair MEVER TRY TO HIDE / M A
down on the number of Ameri- zines, or other media. Would you
GAR8A0e C*N>"
cans who share their habit.
favor or oppose banning cigarThe specific steps the public ette advertising from television
would like to see taken to re- and radio?"
strict the advertising and point
BAN TV-RADIO
up the "health hazards'1 of
CIGARETTE ADS
smoking reflect a rise in the
tion Hall March 28 to April 6.
Favor Op- Not
number of Americans who now
The booth , staffed by members
pose Sure
believe that cigarette smoking
of the chamber, will feature li%
%
%
is a "major cause of lung can- Nationwide ..... 50
40
10 Four Winona funeral directors terature and information on
cer." Since 1965, when the Sur- Smokers ...... 40
Lake City and other points of
50 10
geon General first issued his .Kone-smokers 57 33 10 will make up a panel to present interest, Urging visitors to come
the
second
half
of
a
public
rereport, which claimed a rela- Former
lations information program on to Minnesota for their vacationship between lung cancer
smokers .... 57 34
9 funerals at St. Martin 's School , tions. Clyde Merrell is chairand cigarette smoking, the num- The question dealing with
man of the tourist division of
ber who believe smoking is a changing the warning on cigar- Tuesday at 8 p.m.
the Lake City Chamber of ComThe religious aspect and some merce.
"major cause" of lung cancer ette packages was :
has risen from 40 to 49 percent "It has been proposed that general information were pre(First Pub. Monday, March 24, 1969)
of the adult population.
the warning on cigarette pack- sented at an earlier session.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
IN THIS SAME period , the ages should be changed to say Taking part Tuesday .will be
METAL SHARER
Winona Public School!
number of people who smoke that 'cigarette smoking can John Borayskowski, speaking on
Bid* Close:
cigarettes has declined from 47 cause lung cancer and heart first call and preparations; O.
1:00 p.m, Monday, April 7, 1J69
to 42 percent of those 21 and trouble, which can cause death.' J. Fawcett on arrangements Scaled bids will bo received by the
Board of Independent School Disover, although the number of Would you favor or oppose such and benefits; Thomas. A . Martin School
trict No. 861, Winona Public Schools,
heavy smokers (over one pack a new warning being required on merchandise and costs of fu- Winona, Minnesota, at the office of the
neral services, and James (Pat) Business Manager until the hour of 2:00
a day) has gone up slightly on cigarette packages?''
Monday, April 7, 1569, for a metal
Burke on services, both at the p.m.
MORE DRASTIC
from 10 to 11 percent.
shaper to be furnished to the Winona
funeral
home
and
at
the Public Schools In accordance with fhi
Support for carrying warnings
WARNING ON
plans and specifications on file In the
churches and cemeteries.
on cigarette packages that
CIGARETTE PACKS
office of the Business Manager.
The
funeral
homes
of
each
to
of
smoking is ^'hazardous
proposal will be received unless
your
Favor Op- Not these directors will be open for It No
is accompanied by a certified check or
health" has also risen sharply
bidders bond equal to 5% ol the total
pose
Sure
inspection following the formal amount bid as a guarantee that the
from €2 percent in 1965 to 81
successful bidder will enter Into the
presentation.
percent in 1969.
1
Nationwide .
contract within ten days after the award
56 32 12
The main reasons cited by Smokers ...... 42
of the contract.
46
12 LAKE CITY PROMOTION
No bids shall ba withdrawn after the
the public for banning the ad- Non-smokers
67
22
11 LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) opening of bids within 30 days after the
vertising.of cigarettes from ra- Former
closing time of bids.
— The tourist division of the scheduled
Bids snail be plainly marked "Metel
dio are :
smokers .... 64
26
10
Shaper. "
Lake
City
Chamber
of
Com.
1. "Ads make smoking too
The School Board reserves Ihe right lo
Since .1965 the Harris Survey merce will have a display booth reject
enticing."
any and all bids or parts of
2. "Cigarette smoking is in- has asked this basic question at the Northwest Boat , Sports bids.
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
three times on the relationship and Travel Show at the Minnejurious to health ."
DISTRICT NO. 861
between
apolis
Auditorium
and
Convencigarette
smoking
and
164
West Broadway
1"Unknowledgeable people
Winona, Minnesota
lung cancer :
(First Pub. Monday, March 24, 1949)
should be protected. "
Kennel h P. Nelson, Clerk
People opposed to a ban of
"Do you feel that cigarette Stale ot Minnesota )
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1969)
) In Probale court
cigarette commercials in broad- smoking' is a major cause of County ol Winona
Fllo No. 16,627
Stale of Minnesota . ) ss.
casting give these reasons:
lung cancer , a minor cause , or
In tha Matter of Iho Estate ol
County of Wliiona
) In Probale Court
May O, Blltgen, also known as
No. 16,433
1. "People will continue to do you feel that science has not
Mao O. Blltgen, May Blltgen and
In tha Matter of the Guardianship of
smoke anyway. "
yet been able to tell just what
Mao Blllgon.
Otlo A. Meisch, Ward.
2. "D iscriminates against the relation is between cigarette Order (or Hearing on Interim Account, The guardian ol the above named Ward ,
Petition lor Settlement of Interim Account viz.: Roselia Folsch, having made and
the tobacco industry."
smoking and lung cancer?"
and for Decree ol Partial Distribution, filed in this Court her final account, toThe representative o( fhe above named gether with her petition representing
3. "Restricts freedom of
CIGARETTE SMOKING
estate having (lied his Interim Account that said guardianship has terminated
communications."
AS CAUSE OF
end Petition for Settlement ol Interim and praying that said account be exAccount and for Decree of Partial Dis- amined, adjusted and allowed by this
LUNG CANCER
Throughout this latest Harris
to the persons thereunto en- Court, and lhat said guardian be dis1969 1966 1965 tribution
titled;
charged;
Survey on cigarette smoking and
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
%
%
%
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
health , sharp differences in atthereof be had on April 16, 1969, at be heard and said account examined and
40
40 10:45 o'clock A.M. before this Court In ad|usted by this Court at the Probate
titudes exist between smokers Major cause ... 49
27
21 tho probate court room In Ihe court Courl Room In the Courl House In the
and non-smokers. For example, Minor cause .. 16
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai City of Winona, Counly of Winona, Slate
Can't
tell
28
25
30
notice hereof be olven by publication ol Minnesota, on the 2nd day ol April,
while 61 percent of non-smokers
Not
sure
7
8
9
of this order In Ihe Winona Dally News 1969, at 11 o'clock A.M.; and that this
are convinced there is a direct
and by moiled notice as provided by order be served by publication of this
tie between "cigarette smoking
law.
order in the . Winona Dally News and
Doted March 20, 1969.
by moiled notice as provided by low.
and lung cancer," only 31 per- Students Listed
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Dated March I, 1969.
cent of the smokers agree. On
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate
Court
Probale Judge.
'
Seel)
In
Who
s Who
banning cigarette advertising
(Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
from radio and TV, non-smokers
Attorney for Petitioner.
Roger W, Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.
favor such a move by 57 to 33 GALESVILLE, Wis. - Seven
(First Pub. Monday, Mnrch 10, 1969)
Gale-Ettrick
High
School
senpercent , while smokers oppose
(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1969)
iors have been selected for rec- State ol Minnesota I ss.
it 50 to 40 percent,
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
In Probate Court
ognition, by Who 's Who Among County ot WinonaNo. )16,894
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
Similarly, on the issue of put- American High School Students.
No. 16,791
In Ro Estate of
ting a warning on packages that
In
Re
Estate
of
Rose
M.
WcimcrsMrch,
Decedent.
Joan Carillon , Kathy Can 'Jon,
lor Hearlno on Petition for Probate
Otto H. O. Drandhorat , Decedent.
"cigarette smoking can cause Jackie Burke , Roger Hanson , Order
of Will, Limiting Tlmr to Flit Claims
Order for Hearing on Final Account
lung cancer and heart trouble Steve Kaste, Dean Olson and
and Petition lor Distribution.
and for Hearing Thereon.
The representative ot the above named
which can cause death ,'• smok- Gary Oines were included on John P. Welmersklrch hnWng tiled eslale
filed Its final account and
a petition lor the probnte of the Will ol
ers- oppose such a step 46 to 42 bases of leadershi p in the fields said decedent and for Ihe appointment petitionhaving
for settlement and allowance
percent , while non-smokers fav- of academics, activities , athlet- ot Raymond J. Koch as Executor, which thereof and lor distribution lo the per
Will Is on (lie In this Court and open sons (hereunto entitled;
or it C7 to 22 percent. A majority ics and awards competition.
to Insnccllon;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereol be hod ' on April 2, 1969, at 11:30
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
of former smokers, who make
Less than .1 percent , of the thereof
be had on April 2, 1949, at |I:U o 'clock A.M., before this Court In the
up one in every eight adults, graduating seniors in the coun- o'clock A.M., before this Court In the probate court room in Ihe courl house
court room In Ihe court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat notice
favor both restrictive steps.
try are.selected for this honor probate
In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat ob|ec. hereof be given by publication of this
each
year.
tions
to
the
allowance
of
said
Will,
II
order
In Ihe Winona Dally News and by
THIS STUDY ALSO pointed
any, be filed before said lima of hearlno/
mailed notice as provided by law.
New provisional members of lhat
up definite differences in cigarthe time within which creditors ol
Dated March 6, 1969.
decedent may file Ihelr claims be
E. D. LIBERA,
ette smoking habits and atti- the National Honor Society sold
limited to four months trom the dale
Probale Judge .
tudes by key groups in the popu- chosen from the sophomore hereof , end that Ihe claims so filed be
(Probata Court Seal)
Strealer, Murphy 8, Broinahan,
lation. For example", tho highest class were announced this week heard on July IB, 1969, ot 10:30 o'clock Attorneys
for Petitioner.
before this Court In the probate
degree of concentration of heavy by Roger Hansen , president of A.M.,
court room In the court house In Wi(First Pub. Monday, March 10, 1969)
smokers can bo found among the Gale-Ettrick chaptqr. Stu- nona, Minnesota , and lhat notice hereof
given by publication of this order
Slate ol Minnesota I ss,
men, those 35 to 40 in age, and dents selected on the basis of be
In the Winona Dolly News nnd by mailed County of Winona
) In Probnte Court
leadership,
service
character,
police as provided by law.
those with incomes of $10,000
No. 16,896
In Ro Ettatt ol
and over . Young people, under arid scholarship are Linda Eng- Dated Mnrch 5, 1969.
E. D, LIBERA,
Willis J, Merrill, Decedent.
30, notably smoke the least , are liagen , Kathy Collins , Connie
Probal- Judoe .
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor ProHoff
Jan
Knste
and
Bob
Oines
,
.
(Probate Courl Seel)
convinced that there is a "provbate ol Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Harold J. Libera,
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon,
en link between cigarette smokAttorney lor Petitioner .
Grace Mulhollnnd having tiled a petiing and cancer," and are more Villa Maria Classes
tion
for the probate of the Will of sold
(First Pub. Monday, Marrh - 0, 1969)
decedent and for tho appointment of
in favor of restrictions on cigarState ol Minnesota I si.
Grace Mulhollond es executrix, which
Reopen in 2 Weeks
ette advertising.
County of Winona
P In probale Courl
Will Is on file In this Courl and op*"
File No, 16,1111
to inspection ;
Significantly, h o w e v e r , n
In Re Estate ef
IT IS ORDERED, Thai Iha hearing
LAKE-CITY, Minn. (Special)
Martha Clark, Decadent.
thereof ba had on April 2, 1«9, ot 11
heavy majority of 70 percent of — Classes at Villa Maria AcaOrder lor Hearlno on Final Account
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
tha American people are oppos- demy wil reopen April 7, acand Petition for Distribution.
probnte courl room In the court house
ed to a ban of sales of cigar- cording to school authorities.
The representative ol Ihe above named
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that objecestate havlna filed his (Inal account and tions to the allowance ot said Will, II
ettes in this country. The numMost class room furnishings petition for sottlomcni and allowance any, be filed belore said time ol hearber who want to ban tho sale were destroyed in a fire that thereol be hod on April 3. 1969, al ing; that the time within which creditors
Ihenunfo ontllletl i
of aald decedent may file their claims
has scarcely risen since 1905, swept one wing of the school ions
IT IS ORDERED Tho ' Iha hearlno
be limited to four months trom tho
since most people feel that Thursday. Some donations of Ihereol tie hail on, April
3, 1969, »l date hereof, and that the claims so
'clock A.M- bolorn thla Courl filed be heard on July 11, 1919, ft 11
"whether to smoke or not is n equipment have been received 10:30tin oprobale
court room In the court o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
decision for each individual to to help i;eopen (he school ..It is In
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that probate court room In tho court house
notice horool bo olven by publication of
In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
make for himself. "
not known yet whether the wing this
order 'n thn Wlnonn Dally News horeot be given by publication of thla
The key question testing atti- will bo rebuilt.
nnd by mailed notice as provided liy ordnr In the Winona Dally News and by
law.
¦
mailed notice as provided by law .
tudes about banning cigarette
Dated March 4, 1969.
Only the Empire Stale and Dated March i. E1969,0 LIBERA,
advertising from broadcast meE, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
dia , put to a carefull y drawn Chrysler buildings ln Now York
Probate Judge.
(Probata
(Probate
Courl
Seal)
Court
Seal)
national probability cross sec- ard higher than the Eiffel Tow- Stroa|er , Murphy 6. Orosn-ihan,
Roger W. Poole ,
Attorneys lor Petitioner,
tion of 1,460 adults between Feb- er in Paris.
Attorney for Petitioner.
'

(District Court Seal)

JOSEPH C. PAGE
Clerk of tht District Court
of the Counly ef Winona, Mlnnesoli.

%

Name el Owner,

'

263 Le Roy I. Gudrriundson 8. Evelyn J, Gudmundson, 151
Winona , Minn., W 36' Lot 5 Blk 24 OP Winona . . . . . .

' Total
Tax and
Penally
¦
.¦ . ' ' • ¦ » CH.
E. 3rd,

455 John S. Steflen, 222 W. 7th St., Winona , Winn., Wly 40' Lot 7 Blk
A3, OP Winona . . . . . . .

;...

EV» NEV< 3EV« See M T 163 R » I 234

..•

¦
1.71 ' ¦¦-

..

18904/1 Ralph & Marie Shank, Cont, Eileen Sorensen, St. Charles, Minn.,

3 Ac In NW Cor NWVi SWVi Sec 35 T 105 R * I 234

.

TOWNSHIP OP RICHMOND

''

Jl.»

•' ' • ¦

' •¦¦ Cfi.
'

.
Name ot Ownir.
20523 Frank A. Sheehan, Box 1431, Palm Springs, Calif., 11.50 AC In.....,...../
to! 2 S»c la Ex R R of Way T 104 R 5 I 16)
20528 Frank A, Sheehan, 20.3J Ac In Lot 4 Sec 16
Ex R R <H Way, T H 61 2.21 Ac T 106 R I C 2409
20530 Frank A, Sheehan, 3} Ac In Lot 3 Sec 14 Ex RR R/OA TH <l 5,21
AC, Per 200' x 2S0* N ot RR, Par 100' x JJ0\ N of RR
NA T 104 R 5 I «41
....:
20711 Luclen J. Stremche 8v Margaret Stremche. Dakota, Minn.,
40 AC In SWVi swu sec 34 Ex R R of way T 106 R S C 2601 ....

. 540 Walter Neumann (cont.), Harvey Sparks, 474 W. 3rd, Winona,
Minn., M 50' Lot 10 Blk 72, OP Winona
100.57
If* James G. Kohner & June M. Kohner. 568 W. 8th, Winona, Minn.,
Sly 10' of Nly 46' of Lot 4 & 7 Blk 1)7, OP Winona
6.J7
803 James G. Kohner
* June M. Kohner, Ely 35' of Sly 104' ot Lot
7 Blk 117 OP Winona
.
.. ..
99.38
(71 Donald G. Hess _ Mildred E. Hess, 423 Grand, Winona, Minn.,
Ely 102' Lot 8 Blk 134 OP Winona
.:
,74.22
978 Jeryl Lloyd Young t, Joan Avis Young, 517 w. 8th, Wlnon , Minn.,
W 33' of Lot I . U E25' Lots 2 & 3 Blk 135 OP Winona . . .
1W.J9
1099 Guslave E. Fleck, 6125 SW 19th Street, Hollywood, Florida 33023,
M V) Lot 3 Blk 144 OP Winona -. ' . . ¦ ; .
.
214.77
127/ Leo " 4 John Breyer (conf.J, Morgan R. _ Geraldlne Searfght,
733 W . 5lh, Winona, Winn, Lot 2 Blk 1 Baker ' s, Bolcoms Addition,
¦¦
Winona ' .. .. ' . - . . . . . . . "' ' ' ' . .
. . . . V\. i r
1288 Jo:eph S. Gerlach & Josephine M. Gerlach , 714 W. 6th St;, Winona, Minn., W 13' of Lot 15 8. all Lot 14 Blk 1 Baker & Bolcoms
Add Winona .
...
201.48
1337 Ramona Mengen, 126 Falrlax, Winona,
Minn., Lot 12 Blk 1 Bel¦
mont . Add
..
,;.....
...
117,43 '
1345 David A. Krause, 74 Fairfax, Winona, Minn., S V . Lot 4 & all Lot
3 Blk 2, Belmont Add
;, . ' , 273.73
1379 James A. & Bernlce T. Kaiser (confj, Daryf G. £ Doro fhy M.
Brown, 57 Fairfax, Winona , Minn., Lot 7 Blk 5 Belmont Add . . . . . .
105.24
1621 Arru & Evelyn M. Odegaard, S 50' Lot 6 Blk 14, Bolcoms Add
66.59
1744 Edmund RMalezyk & Haiel Ratalczyk, 573 W. 4th St., Winona,
Minn., w 3A Lot 10 Blk J Chutes Addition Winona . ...
155.59
1940 Gwendoline Bauer, A l l ! 7th, Winona Minn. 55987, Lot < Blk I ex
Karl " 1231/2' cumrnings Vila 8, Goulds Add. Winona
MB-4
2037 Charles Pi Biesanz, 365 Johnson St., Winona, Minn., 80'/.' on 6th
St free Lot 1 Blk 10 Cumrnings Vila & Goulds Add Winona . . .
11.47
2067 Arthur & Mae Nellztce (cont.), Lyle A. _ Judith K. Erlck:on, 1205
W. -4fh, Winona, Minn., Lot 2 Blk 13 Cumrnings Vila A Goulds
2nd Add . . . .
. ..
95.29 ,
2096 John Lovas & Rote Lovas, 170 Gould St., Winona, Minn., Sly 60'
01 Lot 4 5 8, 6 Blk 15 Cumrnings Vila «, Goulds 2nd Add 75.38
.
2225 Wilhelm Koenlg, 403 E. 10th, Winona, Minn., Com 53.4" E ol NW
Cor of Outlet 3 thence S 140' E 41' Nly 140' W 41' In Outlets 3 4
:
4, Curtis Second Add Winona
151.3.4
2416 Edward J. Hartert (Cont.), Ervln F. & Barbara J. Gornes, 788
W. 5th St., Winona, Minn., Com. where High St. If produced shall
.
intersect 5th St. on E side of High St thence If IW E 45' S
I27to' W on 5th St to beg Irr Lot 14 Evans Subd Winona .. ..
W.79
2560 Henry J. Von Ruden & Rosemary Von Ruden, 1057 E. 6th St., Wi¦ ¦
nona, Minn., Lot 6 Blk 16 Fairfax Add Winona .. ¦ ¦
71.28
2636 James L. Hill 8. Carol A. Hill, 220 Mechanic, Winona, Minn., W
76.67' ot Lois 14 & IS Blk 5 Fosters Add Winona
111.85
2662 Henry C. Jezewjkl (Cont.) Richard E. 8, Linda J. Gernes, 1077
W. 9th, Winona, Minn., Lot:! Blk 2 Gale 8, Kohnc-rs Add Winona
306.95
2936 James W. Meier t, Janice M. Meier, 561 E. 4th, Winona, Minn.,
W V3 Lot 4 Blk 17 Hamilton Add .
M.7A
30U Herman 8. Sophia Gaulke, 452',ii Cenler Street, Winona, Minn., Lot
2 Blk 24 Hamilton Add
116.36
303, Paul D. Fakler & Rebecca J. Fakler, 657 E. 6th, Winona , Minn.,
Ely 50' of Wly TOO' of Nly 150' of Block 25 Hemlltons Add to
Winona ;.
..
228.34
3193 Arnold F. S. Florence C. Ledebuhr, 959 East Eight Street, Winona,
200.32
Minnesota, SM> Lot 8 Blk 35 Hamilton Add .:
. . .
. .
3291 Henry B Olson (Cent,), Howard 8. Charlotte Strain, 264 Mankato
.
1J4.00
Ave., Winona, Minn., H U Lot 7 Blk 42 Hamilton Add . . .
3369 August Grzegarzewski, 913 E. 7th St ., Winona, Minn., E '/. Lot
139.80
4 Blk 2 E C HamlUon 1st 8. 2nd Add E C.Hamilton. Ad<
3380 Ward S. Wright & Armella Wright, 918 E. 8lh St., Wlnonn, Minn.,
Ely Vi Lot 10 Blk 2 E C Hamlltons 1st 8, 2nd Add 8. E C Hamil. 1*1.56
tons Add
........ ....
..
3391 Florence Ledebuhr, 959 E. 8th St., Winona , Minn., Lot 4 Blk 4
E C Hamlltons. Add
109.92
3453 Henry B. 8, Verna Olson (Cont.), Viola P. Moll" ;::, . 909 E. 9th,
Winona, Minn., E Va Lot 5 Block 8 E C Hamlltons Add
<?.8S
63.94
.
3622/27 Alfred M. Kramer , Outlot A Hllke Heights Subd.
3687 He/ -y C. Jezewsk l (Cont.), SeJmer 8, Beatrice Julson, 706 E.
552.77
Minr,.,
Lot
8
Blk
5
Hubbards
Add
8th, Winona,
E 'A
3699 Edward J .Hartert (Cont.), Gary C. Huwald et ux, 713 E. 8th
6542
St., Winona, Minn., W W Lot 4 Block 6 Hubbards Add . .
3968 Henry C. Jezewskl, 475 Chatfield St., Winona, Minn., N M Lol II
: ¦ 132.12
Blk 50 Hubbards Add ...
3981 Ralph J. & Helen E. Carlblom (Cont.), La Vcrn J. 8, Ann M.
Konkei, 501 Mankato, Winona. Minn., Ely 75' Lol 1 Blk 52 ex
«-3J
RR of Way Hubbards Add .
4114 Robert Fort , 709 Wilson St., Winona , Minn., Lot 5 Blk 32 Jenkins
156.78
8, Johnstons 2nd Add
• 4279 Maurice Paulson 8. Marian Paulson, 459 E, 2nd St., Winona,
125 15
Minn., Lot 5 Blk 9 Lal.ds Add
4449 John W. 8, Phyllis L. Lewis (Conl.), Stanley H. & Carolyn A.
119.60
Jossop, 376 E. 6lh St., Winona, Minn., Lot 12 Blk 22 Lairds Add.
4664 Richard C. Langowskl & Joanelte R. Langowskl, 617 Lafayette ,
497.50
Winona , Minn, Lot " Blk 23, Lakevicw Add
4667 Richard C. Langowskl 8, Jcanelte R. Lannowskl, 621 Lafayette,
225 .91
Winona, Minn., Lot 12 Blk 23 Lokeylew Add
4831 Henry C Jezews kl. 661 E, Mark St., Winona, Minn., Com on E
Line of Outlot 11 where S Lino of Mark St Intersect , thence W
W 50' S 145' E IV N 145' to beg In Outlot 11 Sec, 26 T 107 R 7
¦
"«-lT
Winona Limits
4867 Henry C. Jezewskl Vi L. A. Slaggle Vi, 468 E. Belleview , Winona,
Minn ,, Pt of Lakeside Outlot 20 as per Book of Deeds 177 Page
105 .90
232 Sec 26 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
4963 Roy A . Dzwonkowskl & Jonette M. Dzwonkowskl/ 255 E. 11th St.,
298.22
Winona, Minn., W 50' x 150' Lol 59 Mark St Limits . . .
5050 Harry J, 8, Fern G. Walchak (Cont.), David E. 8, Cheryl Duellmen,
17)5 West 5th, Wlnono , Minn., Parcel In NW Cor Lot 24 Subd
126 33
Sec 20/107/7, 60' on Hlohway 61 by 203 ' Winona Limits
5273 Agnos C. Wilson, 3395 Balboa St., Apt . 2, San Franchco, Calif.,
of
Sec
25
NE
202'
W
40'
S
160'
Par In Lot 2 Sec 25 Com 508' N ot C
77.93
.
SE 57' to Beg Winona Limits
5292 Agnos C. Potvln 8, Harold Kulas, Cont. Rlch.ird Carney ot ux, 1028
E, 7th, Winona, Minn., 25' x 140' In N£ 'A SW Vi Sec 25 Twp 107
153.28
R 7 as doacrlbsd Tax Roll 1935 Winona-Llmlls
5357 Ralph Schermer , E 50' ot land tormcrly described as Lots 3 8, 3
27.22
Blk 12 Taylors Add Sec 27 T 107 R 7 Winona Limits
8367 A. M. Kramer, 1615 Gllmore Ave., Wlnonn, Minn,, All S & W ol
R
7
ex
City
ol
Winona
107
Hllke Heights Subd In NWV< Sec 28 T
l37 -34
Winona Limits
5392 Ralph Dunbar «, Sandra K. Dunbnr, 616 Clarks Lane , Winona,
/Minn,, 46' x 250' In NEVl NW'/i Sec 28 Com 1732' E 8. 155' S of
Cor to Sec 20, 21, 38, 29 TH E 250' S 46' W 250' N 46' to Beg.
'5-1.02
Winona Limits
5419 5321 Alfred M. Kramer, 1615 Gllmore Ave ., Wi nona. Minn., E 166'
NE'A NEVi Sec 29 T 107 R 7 Ex Kramers 2nd Add 8. 10' lying
So ot Lot 6 8, 40' lying So of lot 5 Wlnono Limits Ex Hllka
'.
Height
"• •<»
5506 Eugene Marggraff , W Burns Valley Rd. Wlnonn, Minn.,
101 .29
Parcel 100' x 200' In Lol 30 Sec 35 T 107 R 7 Wlnonn Limits . . .
5J07 Henry C. Jezewskl, 630 Ens! Sarpln Street , Wlnonn, Minnesota ,
49.95
Lot 31 Sec 35 1 107 R 7 Wlnonn Limits
5919 Frank V, Mlchalowslil 8, Donna Mao Mkhalowskl, 30 Otis, Winona,
552.41
Minn., Lot 7 Otis. Add
. . ..
6031 Frank A Shcehan, Polm Springs, Cnllt., Com 10' W ot NE Cor
Lot 2 Thence S 10O' W 5' S 50' W 50' N ISO' E 55' to Begin
I'l-H
Lots 2 8, 3 Blk 1 Plumbers Add .
6468 Martin Apka, 312 Chatfield St., Wlnonn, Minn., Lot 6 Byk 7
T'U?
Ex Nly 84.65' Thereof Riverside Add
261.49
7010 Ralph Schnrmer, S VS of Lot 10 nlk 7 8, Lot 11 T aylors Add . . . .
40'
Minn.,
Wlnonn,
Wl>
563
W.
Bellevlew,
7018 Lillian Podjoskl,
7*.n
Lol I Blk 13 Taylors Add

1«\9»
150.6*
J28,4»
11.(0

TOWNSHIP OP WILSON

Tota l
Tax and
Penalty
I Ol,

Name of Ownir.
22613 Roy D, Wetzel i
. Virginia Wetzel , R 2, Wlnom, Minn., < Ac NVs
NE Vi Sec 10 Com 20 ch* E 2f 41/100 chs A S tt of NWVi post of
Sec 10, 106-7, thsnee S d' VI I 78/100 chi to school house S 38 Vi*
E 2 chs to road N 23 W E 7 43/100 chs N S6' 10" W 5 36/100 chs
fo beg also Com at itmi point S %• W 37 ch» W 13 rde N «£•
E 37 rds E 13 rds to beg In NVa NEVi Sec 10-106-7 as described
fax roll 1935 NA T 104 R 7 I 861
22770 Lyle Hinderson & charlotte Henderson, R 2, Winona, Minn.,
160 Ac SW W Sec 22 T 104 R 7 C 2557

*3.20
42.22

TOWNSHIP OP WINONA
¦
Name of Owner, ' : '

¦

Total
Tax and
Penalty

¦'

' . . - * Cl«-

26437/1 Jute Wholetone ' _, Doris Whetstone, Parcel 80' x 212.4' x 128.4' x
205' on S side Garvin Heights Rd 398' W of Sec. Line In 5EV. of
NEW . Sec 33. Cont. 0-SO AC T 107 R 7 C 3611

44.11

TOWNSHIP OP HILLSDALB

Total
Tax aid
penalty

Name of Owner.

t Cii.

27545/1 Donald W. Bublltr, West End Trailer Courl, Wlnone, Minnesota
55987, Par 120' x 101' In SWV4 NWVt Sec 2J Com 1951' W ot Center
Of Sac NA T 107 R S I 861 . . .
27704/7 Beverly J. Fort, 70? Wilson, Winona, Minn., Parcel In SEW NE'4
Sec 36 Com SE Cor W 200' N 213.4' to Hwy E on Hwy to Town
Rd SE en Town Rd to Beg NA T 107 R 8 I 861

142.81
35,43

TOWNSHI P OF ROLLINGS10NE
Tota l
Tex end
Penalty
' » -Cta.

2.511.53

469 53

Total - •
TiX ifid
Penalty
« CH.

Name ot Owner.

.

28522 Charles P. Biesanz, 472 E. Sarnia, WlnOna, Minn., All W ol Rd ot
S 10 Ac NWU NWVi Sec 2 T 107 R 8 N A I 861
28676/1 Gary Bernard Lucdike t. Gloria Elizabeth Lucdtke, Minnesota City,
Minn., Par In SE'/< NWH Sec 11 Com 1019.26 W of NE Cor, W 205.7'
to C 01 Rd, L 34- 8.4' , L 90* 185*, L 90" 177.42' , L 90* 67.4)' to
Beg T 107, R 8 N A I 861
i
28716/3 Charles P. Biesanz, 365 Johnson, Winona, Minn., Per In Govt Lois
1 8, 4 8. Old Lake Bed In Sec 13 as Per Bock 246 Page 533 4 535
8. Book 354 Page 39 Ex Buggs, Moody T 107 R 8 N A I 861 . . .

38.9)

. 169. "9
.

VILLAGE OF LEWISTON

34183 Edwin Dorn, Lewiston, Minn., Lot It Blk 2 O P Lewiston VIII.
34416 Clarence A. Block 4, Elaine L. Block , Lewlston, Minn., W 36' of
Lot 5 8. E 51' Lot 4 BlocK 2 87' x 125' Zuehlkes Add
: . . . . .. . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . ;..
Lewlstonr VMI
VILLAGE OF UTICA

' ¦ - '.

.

90.29
. 282.51

'
Total
. Tax and .
Penalty
I -CIS,

-•

•. .
.

.

35025 Merlin E. Nesblt 8, Nancy NeSblt, Utica, Minn.. 500/100 Ac In Lol 2
Sec 19 Com at NW Cor of Lot 1, Blk 1 thence W in a straight line
with N line o fsald Lot 120 ft. for beg S parallel with said Lot 160
ft thence due 120 II ihence.N-parallel with said Lot 160 ft E 120 ft
to bsg in Lot 2, Sec. 19-106-9. as described tax roil 1935 Ex
: Greclhurst T 106 R 9 Utlca VIII. .
VILLAGE OF ELBA
Name of Owner.

203.84
.

Total
Tax and
¦ ¦ Penally
. Cts.

. . ' .- . .

36551 Donald R. Kingsley 8, Rita A. Kingsley, Aljura, Minn., s 65' of Lot
....
12 8, E 2' of Lot 9 lying adjacent 0 P Elba VIII
36594 Willard C. Schultz, Allura, Minn., Lot 58 O P Elba VIII. . . . . . . . . .

36.26 •:
54.92

VILLAGE OF ALTURA

si Altura, Minnesota, 2 Parcels of Old RR
x 316' Bet Main 8. Center Sts & 2.7 Ac E of
150' Ex Batzel , Ex .17 Ac, Ex Neumann
.. ". . : . . . •- . :
• ¦• ¦•
.,
CITY OF ST. CHARLES

Name of Owner.

: Total

Tax and
Penally ¦
: ¦ . . - ' ¦ » ct». ¦
. ..

Name ol Owner .
37.15 Phyllis G. Ems, et
. R/O/W In Sec 17 50'
Cenler St. Ex 75' x
Altura VIII ' ' . . . . .. . . .

74.55

Tofa'f
Tax end .
Penalty
» CIs.

Name ot Owner.

Name ot Owner.

•'

¦

..

.

37631/1 Pearl "A. & Darwin Morrill, O/ B/A Morrill 4 Son, St. Charles,
Minn., Lot 9 Blk 11 0 P St. Charles City .
37687 Waller Stevens, St. Charles, Minn., Lol 3 Blk 20 . "
;- .. .. - ¦¦.
O P St. .Charles City . .
37697 David fc Audrey Kylola, 406 Whitewater, St. Charles, Minn.,
.;......
;
Lot 1 Blk 24 O P St. Charles City
37704 Mary C. Bartsh Contract to Peter Fort, Jr., St. Charles. Minn.,
60Charles
City
Lot
9
Blk
24
0
P
St
Sly
.
37719 B.-.rnard 8, Violet Boefrcrter, 343 E. 5lh, St. Charles, Minn.,
NVi Lot 5 8. S'/j Lot 4 Blk 27 O P St. Charles City
37730 Glenn 8. Kellett Cont to Vernon A. & Dorothy Nelson, SI. Charles,
Minn., Lots 2 & 3 Blk 30 Ex W 49' O P St. Charles City
37807 Elmer A. 8, Ann L.Nederhoff. 612 Bluff, St. Charles, Minn.. Lot I
8, N 56' Lot 4Blk 41 Ex T H-7-N 17' Lot 1 O P St. Charles City .,
VILLAGB OP STOCK ION
Name ot Owner.

. 23,02
TotalTax and .
Penalty
* . CIs. .
62.31
64.51
267.20
111.65
56.84
161.80
17014

Total
Tax and
Penally
. » Cts.

39181 Joseph P. Mcrchlcwllz Jr. t, Dslorcs F. Merchlewitz, Stockton,
Minnesota, PI Blk 78 Beg SE Cor Lot 5 Nly 132' Wly 42' Sly 132'
Ely 42' to Beg. Pt. Lots 4 & 5 Blk 71. Village 'of Stockton
VILLAGE OF DAKOTA

56.53
Tolal
Tax and
Penalty
* CIs.

Namn ol Owner.
39654 Arthur J. Kehoe 8, Ethel Kehoe , Lamoille. Minn., 4.83 Ac in Govt
Lot 4 Sec 1 8. 12 as Per Deed Book 200 Pago 129 Ex Hwy Eos
Village ot DnkoU
VILLAOC OF GOODVIEW

3.53.
Total
Tax and
Penally
t CIs.

Name of Owner.
40019/1 Eugene Maroushek L Donna Maroushok, 4719 5th St., Winonn,
Minn., Parcel In Lot 7 Subd Sec IB T 107 R 7 being 56' x 110' Com
120' SE'ly & 150' NE'ly from Int of W Line Lot 7 8, N Line ol
U S Hy 61 Goodview Village
..
4C072/1 Ralph A.rt> Lllah A. Scharmer, 571 West Mill Street, Winona, Minn.,
Lol I Lawrenz Subd Goodview Vlli
40072 / 2 Ralph A. 6. Lllah A, Scharmer Lot 2 Lav/rem Subd

3)2 3«
66.78

60.6A

Go.Jvlew VIII

40291 Dorothy Mrachek, Lot 4 Blk 7 Herman J Dunn Subd.
Goodview Village
40569 Henry C. Jezewskl Cont Richard H. 6, Barbara R . Moham, 4045
5th , Winona, Minn., Lot 4 Block 12 Waposhn Add Goodview VIII. .

23.55
141.8/

M A T E OF WMNNES01A )
COUNTY OF WINONA
I
duly swo r n, deposes end says,
ALOIS J, WICZEK, being by me fIra9
thai ht 11 tht County Auditor ot the County 01 Winona , state at Minnesota , that
he nas examined the foregoing list and knows the contents thereol, and that 'ho
same is a correct list ot delinquent taxes payable In tho year of One thnus.ind
Nine Hundred Sixty-eight (1968) upon the real estnte In snld County gs required
by inw
(Scnl)

ALOIS J, W I C Z E K
Counly Auditor

Subscribed nnd sworn lo htlore me this Mth dny of February, A.D, 1969.

FILED
District Court
WInofM , Minnesota
Feb. 14, 19«
Joseph C, rage, Clerk

MARGARET A. STEVENSON
Deputy Counly Auditor

TOWNSHIP OP DRESBACH
(First Pub, Monday, March 24, 1969)

Name ot Owner.
14114/2 Carl Schneider, 2O0 S 28lh St., La Croi-,6, Wis., Per Conlg 28,77
Ac In E'/i NWVi 8. Gvl Lol 2 Sec 33 es Per Bk 264 P 331

T 103 R 4 Ag 300

total
Tax nnd
Penally
I Cts

'O.Jl

¦"

State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Wlnonn
) In Probate Courl
No , 16,903
In Re Dstal* of
Ralph E. Leonard, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate

of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims and

lor Hearing Thereon ,
13501 Mnzel Cbnmberln In, 108 Lot>ey Blvd. So,, Le Croue , wis., Parcel
Jane Tlmmcrmnn having tiled a peti121' x 200' x 109. 4' x 200' Com AiS.9' S'ly from Int of S'ly. Line
tion lor Ihe probato of the Will ot said
of Division SI. 8. E'ly ol R R ot Way Lino Sec 20 T 105 R 4
2 ' n-'° decedent and tor the appointment ot Tho
Droshnch Village Agr Land
,
Merchants Mntlonnl (tank of Wlnonn nj
Administrat or with the Will Annexed ,
TOWNSHIP OF NEW HARTFORD
which Will Is on file in this Court and
open to Inspection;
Total
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Tax and
Penalty theroot b» hod on April 16, 1969, at 10:45
Nam* 01 owner
o'clock A.fA, belore this Courl In Iho
I Cti.
probate courl room In tho court house In
Wlnonn , Minnesota, end that objections
14501 l.iiclnn J. Slrcmchn 8. Margaret Slrrmrha, Dnkoln , Minn.,
41. 61 to thn allowance ol said Will, II any,
37,50 Ac Lot 3 Subd Sec 1 8, 13 T 10' R 5 C 2*09
bo filed oefore said time of hearing;
thai the tlma wllhln which creditors ol
TOWNSHIP OH PLEASANT HILL
said decedent may file lliolr claims ho
limited lo lour months Irom the dale
Total
Vnx and hereof, and that the claims uo tiled be
hoard on July 2.1, 1969, al 10:30 o'clock
'jftl1 ',l,y
N«m« ot Owner,
A.M., bolore Ihls Courl In Iho probata
court room In the court house In Winona ,
Minnesota , and Hint nollco horool he
15509/ 5 Sam I. Sperbcck. Houston, Minn., Par 132' x 165' In NE'/i SRV* SrC
2, 33 [liven by publication ol this order In
8 ns Per Book 255 Pngo 369 Ex I 90 .41 Ac T 105 l» 6 I 059 . .,
Ihe Wlnonn Dally News and hy malli-d
nollco as provided by laW.
TOWNSHIP OF l-II P.MONT
Dated March 20, 1969,
•lolnl
E. O. l.tREKA,
Tn» and
Probata Judge ,
Penally
Nam* ol Owner.
(Proba le Court Seal)
t CU.
C. tilnnlay McMahon,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
!W39> Ralph Shank & Mnrlo L. Shank, SI, Clmrlcs, Minn., 20 Ae

(First Pub. Monday, March 24 , 1949)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Winona Public Schools
Bids Clotei
2:00 p.m. Monday, April 1, 1919
Sealed hMs will be received by Ihe
School Uouid ol Independent School
District No. I16I, Winona Public Schools ,
Winon.i , Minnesota, at Ihe ofllce ot llm
Business Mnnaoer until the hour ol 2:00
p.m. Monday, April 1, 1969, for audiovisual equipment lo bo lurnlshed Iho
Wlnonn public School In accordance with
Ihe plan) anil specifications on Ilia In
the office ol Ihe Business Manager.
No proposal will be received unless It
Is accompanied by : certified chock or
bidders bond ciiual to 5',;. ol tha total
amount bid ns, a uuornriteo Ihnl tho
successful bidder will enter Into the
contract
within ton days nl|e r the
award of thn contract,
No bids shall bo withdrawn otter the
opening o( bids within .'10 days after
the. scheduled time ot closing ot hid;,.
Bids shall bn plainly marked "AudioVisual Equipment. "
Tho School Hoard reserves thei r right
lo reject any nnd all bids or parts ol
bids.
tNOKPENOENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. (161
166 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk

Bridge Awards
Night Set by
Portia Club

[Quotable Quotes of Nota ble Women...

The ninth annual bridge marathon awards party, sponsored
by the Portia Club, will be held
Thursday at 7 pj n. in the parlors of the First Congregational
Church. Trophies for high scorers on each of 12 marathon
bridge teams will be awarded.
Marathon participants, substitutes and those interested in
playing in the marathon this
coming year are invited. Anyone wishing to attend and has
not been contacted, may call
Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr. or Mrs.
S. A. Hammer, co-chairmen
of the event. Mrs. Frank Allen
is chairman for the marathon.

office. In Winona, Candy Stripers work under
the Women's Auxiliary and work at the information and hostess desk, gift shop, coffee shop, and on the flower cart.
Tours of the hospital were arranged hy
Mrs . Maurice Schuh assisted by Mrs. Mary
Lee Blake and Mrs. Elmer Boiler. Refreshments were served by the hospitality committee with Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz in charge,
assisted by Mrs. Arnold Jackson and Mrs.
Jerry Papenfuss. The Candy Striper program
in Winona is under the chairmanship of Mrs.
L. L. Korda and Mrs. Ted Biesanz . (Daily
News Photo)

CANDY STRIPERS HOST PINKETTES
. . . Fifty-one Pinkettes, teen-age hospital
volunteers, from St. Marys Hospital, Rock
ester, met with local Candy Stripers Saturday at the solarium of Community Memorial
Hospital. Chatting at a "Coke" break are
from left, Sheila Tracy and Mary Lawler ,
Rochester ; Katy Murphy, Winona; Marie
Frederick , Rochester, and Karen Zeches,
¦Winona.
The program in Rochester includes girls
from 14 to 17 years old while in Winona it
is 15 to 18 years old. Pinkettes are supervised
directly by hospital personnel and they help
in tray service, central supply, and in the

Sweet Adelines
Set Sing Party
A Sing Into Jspnng party is
being planned for 8 p.m. Wednesday at Lake Park Lodge by
fhe Sweet Adelines. Arnold
Stenehjem will direct the singing for members, form er members and any other women interested in singing.
Mrs. Bruce Carpenter , Mrs .
Mcryle Nyscth and Francis
Farrell are in charge of arrangements. Mrs. Gary Roddel
is handling invitations ; Mrs. LaVerne Schumacher and Mrs .
Kenneth Walsh , decorations ;
Mrs. Elmer Carney and Mrs.
Mona Caswell, refreshments ,
and Mrs. Stenehjem, program.

t

NURSES TO MEET
Dr. Calvin Fremling, Winona
State College, will speak on
"Water Pollution — A Health
Safety Hazard" at the meeting
of the Winona Unit of the 6th
District Minnesota Nurses Association April 1 at 6:30 p.m. at
Kryzsko Commons. Dinner reservation may be made with
Sister Martha , St. Anne Hospice, by Sunday.

<*

LEWISTON MRS. JAYCEES
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Kurt Reinhard, Winona,
district supervisor, for the Girl
Scouts, was the speaker at the
recent meeting of Lewiston Mrs.
Jaycees. The group is considering sponsoring the Girl Scout
program here. They will assist
with the eye-ear screening here
April 1 and 2. Officers will be
elected at the April meeting.

K "

« "

lllli
i

FHA WEEK PLANS
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Scveral activities for National Future Homemakers of America
Week are planned this week by
the Trempealeau chapter. Plans
this week include a FHA color
day, roses for all the high
school teachers, freshman initiation , a tea sponsored by the
freshmen for the other members and a candy sale.

ESSAY WINNERS
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Bill Andre Jr. won first
place in the essay contest sponsored by the auxiliary to American Legion Post 186 at Ss. Peter and Paul School here. His
essay will be entered in the
county contest. Kathleen Killian
won second and Kathy Walek,
third. The theme was "My Country, My Constitution and My
Destiny."

,
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LEWISTON OES
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Past matrons and patrons
will be honored at a meeting of
the Sunbeam Chapter, Order of
Eastern Star, Tuesday in the
lodge rooms. Mrs, Vernon Zander is in charge of the program.
A practice session will follow
UNDER the direction of Rich- the regular meeting.
mond McCluer, head of the mu- LEWISTON PTA
sic department, the 70-member LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
chorus presented a brilliantly
Officers will be elected at
executed program of musical —
the Lewiston PTA meeting at
entertainment, charm and beau- 8:15 p.m. Thursday in the elety.
mentary school here. Open
The first section wac entitled, house will be held and the
"Early American Choral Mu- Marching Misses will present
sic," and set the spirit, the vari- a baton exhibition.
ation in texture, and general excitement in works by Billings,
Morgan and Antes.
"Gloria," by Vivaldi, included vocal solos by Nancy Johansen and Rebecca Van Auken.
The chorus seemed especially
inspiring in the "Gloria in excelsis," the "Et in terra pax
hominibus," the "Domine fill
unigenite" and "Cum Sancto
Spiritu."
NEW YORK (AP) - A cellist
Setting the mood with two with the touring Moscow State
guitars, the chorus sang three Symphony Orchestra has vanfolk songs. 'Shenandoah" was ished and police believe he may
splendidly presented in a sparkling, modernistic arrangement have defected.
Vslevolod Lezhnev, 37, was reby director McCluer.
ported missing Saturday, police
Emphasis was upon under- said, b the first secretary of
y
standing the words, capturing the Soviet
mission to the United
their mood , and then transfer- Nations, Evgeny N. Alechin.
ring the text precisely to the au- Lezhnev was last seen Friday
dience. Attacks and releases night when he checked out of
were as exact as one expects the Wellington Hotel near Carfrom a professional instrument- negie Hall carrying his luggage
al group. There were very few and cello. He missed a Saturday
intonation problems.
night concert in Baltimore and
A smaller group within the a Sunday concert in Washingchoir presented a series of mad- ton.
rigals which portrayed well the The orchestra is scheduled to
enthusiasm and atmosphere return to Moscow Tuesday on
found in this type of folk mu- an Aeroflot flight from New
sic. An intriguing work by Ern- York.
est Toch , "Geographical Fu- Police said Lezhnev was 5 feet
gue," made use of the area be145 pounds , with blond hair,
tween talking and singing — 8,
blue eyes, fair complexion, mechoral reading with a beat.
ANOTHER excellent ensem- dium build and eyeglasses. He
ble was the brass quartet com- speaks broken English, police
posed of two trumpets and two said.
trombones. Their interpretation In Washington , the State De
of the Frackonpohl "Quartet partment said it had no infor
for Brass" was somevaht like mation on the matter.
a musical jig saw puzzle in
which all the pieces finally fit
Hennessy Heads
into place.
Concluding t he progra m,
which was well attended by an Lewiston Group
impressed and responsive audience, the choru s and brass LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
quartet combined to present Pa. — T. R. Hcnnessy has been
chelbcl's "Now Thank Wo All elected chairman of the group
Our God ," a modern composi- to promote low rental housing in
tion entitled "0 Lord God of Lewiston for the retired , senior
Hosts," and Daniel Finkham 's citizens, or anyone with low or
"Feitivnl Magnificat. '' All the moderate incom e.
selections of this Inst section Gordon Jones has been namwere especially appropriate be- ed secretory. Les Ballard , Alex
fore Holy week and Easter. Wi- Siebenalor, Vernon Zander and
nona State College will be well the Rev. Leslie Gohring will
represented by the concert serve on the steering committee ,
choir during Its spring tour.
A survey will be made to dethe number of units to
FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS termine
Iw constructed , and the nonprofit corporation will attempt
pr|I
T A BISSELL ELECTRIC to secure a FHA loan.
«
R
lli IRUG SHAMPOOER
Appointment Blocked
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
$ 00
lit) — The government has block§
PER DAY
With Purchtsi of Blitill Rug Shampoi ed tho appointment of a black
professor to the University of
Capo Town faculty. Education
Minister Jnn do Klerk told the
BlSSEJJP
university thnt naming African
HREMiSAVE J&
Archie- Mafejo m lecturer In so______________ JP
cial anthropology would flout
Wt ^%_J
"the accepted traditional outlook of South Africa. ''
Students arc mostly white and
ALTURA HDWE.
tho university has only one colAllura, Minn,
or«l (mulatto) faculty member.

Believe Russian
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Have Defected
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Dorothy Furie

Judi Ford

Sister Magdalen Fautch

"The Kennedys always
march in the St. Patrick's
Day parade." — Mrs.
Eunice Shriver, sister o£ the
late President John F. Kennedy as she and her three
children paraded in a Dublin downpour.

"I was always griping
about the way the city is
run. And one evening at a
party a friend said, 'Well, if
you're so upset why ¦don't
you run for council?' "••'— .
Dorothy Furie, 40-year-qld
mother of 11, explaining her
candidacy for Detroit's City
Council.

"Tell them to watch their
diets, try to exercise 15
minutes every day, take the
children for walks, take the
stairs instead of the elevator." — Judi Ford, Miss
America of 1969, when asked for advice for the ladies.

"When you're singing
Mendelssohn, you don't
think about clothes." — Sister Magdalen Fautch, a nun,
when asked how she felt
wearing formal
clothes
while singing as a member
of the Seattle Chorale.

Elderly Adult
Center Opens

EITZEN, Minn. — The Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council, Inc., with headquarters in Rushford, is opening
an adult day center for all retired residents of Eitzen and
surrounding area.
The center will be located in
the Eitzen Community Hall with
space and utilities being made
available by the Eitzen Village
Council. Mrs. Alfred Dahl, program coordinator f o r the

'Outstanding Choir
Begins Spring Tour
By EARL A. SCHREIBER
Fine choirs definitely have
their vintage years. The Winona State Concert choir is currently a most outstanding musical group.
This was vividly displayed
Sunday afternoon as. the choir
initiated its spring tour which
will take them as far east as
Washington, B.C.

1

*

(AP Phoiofix)

Mrs. Eunice Schriver

SEMCAC said Mrs. Joe Lap;
ham is to be hostess for this
center, which will be open twice
a week, the first day being today from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Halvor Lacher, SEMCAC executive director, stated:
"We also hope to provide the
retired members with information on Social Security, frauds,
automobile insurance problems,
Medicare and its changes and
other situations that concern
this particular age group."
There are .now 17 centers
sponsored by the SEMCAC in
Fillmore, Houston and Winona
counties that are being operated by a federal grant from tha
Office Economic Opportunity.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Rasmussen
¦

"

"
¦

"

Couple Home
In Norfolk ,Va.
The McKinley United Methodist Church was the setting for
the March 15 marriage of Miss
Barbara Ann Oevering, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Oevering, Stockton, and Richard
Allen Rasmussen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollins Rasmussen,
Rushford, Minn.
The Rev. Eugene Meyers and
the Rev. Don Arnold officiated
at the double-ring ceremony.
Mrs . Harvey Gordon provided
the nuptial music and Margie,
Sandy and Peggy Oevering and
Rev. Arnold were soloists.
ESCORTED to the altar by
her brother , Lawrence, and given in marriage by her father ,
the bride wore a gown of silk
organza and Chantilly lace. The
bouffant floor-length skirt had
a redingote front with tiers of
lace ruffles.
A bouffant , waist length veil
of imported silk English illusion
was held by a flowerette of lace
and organza and she carried a
bouquet of long stem red roses.
Mrs. Jerome Palmer , Stockton, attended her sister as matron of honor and bridesmaids
were Miss Dian Rasmussen ,
Rushford; Mrs. Kenneth Oevering, Stockton, and Miss Nancy
Oevering, Winona.
They were gowned identically
In floor-length gowns of blue
crepe with veils held by matching bows and they carried cascade bouquets of blue tinted
carnations,
Miss Dixie Jones, Lewiston ,
was the bride's personal attendant. Suzan Oevering, flower
girl, dressed identica lly to the
bridesmaids carried a basket of
rose petals. Todd Rasmussen ,
Stockton, was rin g bearer.
DALE RASMUSSEN. Winona,
brother of the bridegroom , was
best man and the groomsmen
were Dennis Rasmussen, Winona; Kenneth Oevering, Stockton , and Allen Rasmussen ,
Rushford . Ushers wore Robert
Rasmussen , Rushford , nnd
Advnrlljemtnf

W
OMEN SUFFER
WIIH BLADDER
IRRITATION

Common Kidney or Hlnclder Irrltntlona n ttccl twice an ninny women nn
men , often cmmlng: lej isennsa nnd
ncrvouanrati from fiwiuetit , Imrnliiir,
llclilne urination. Sccondnrllv , you
mny loxn Mc.ep mid luive llondnchai.
Baddichi's nurt fcol olrirr. tlird . depresiicd . In micli <:imcs, OYSTHJC usiinlly lirlnn- i IO I IIN I IIK rani toft l>y cnihInK Kdnis In iii-ld iirlnc . mid onnlnjr
pnln.fietCy.S'rKJ Cfit drujtiliiti today.
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Wayne Oevering, Winona.
For her daughter's marriage,
Mrs. Oevering wore a light blue
dress and Mrs. Rasmussen was
attired in a navy blue gown.
The reception was held in the
church parlors.
The bride was given showers
by Mrs. Dennis Rasmussen,
Mrs. Dale Rasmussen and Miss
Dian Rasmussen at Minnesota
City; by Mrs. Lawrence Oevering, Mrs. Judie Oevering, Mrs.
Kenneth Oevering and Mrs. Jerome Palmer in Winona; hy
Mrs. Joe Speltz and Miss Linda
Gappa at Winona and by Miss
Dixie Jones and Miss Shari
Oevering at Stockton.
After a brief honeymoon the
couple will be home in Norfolk, Va.
MISSIONARY MEETING
Women's Council of First
Church of Christ will meet at
7:S0 p.m. Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Edwin Grant, 1134 W.
4th St., Mrs. Margaret Lord,
hostess.
LENTEN TEA
A Lenten program and tea
will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the social rooms of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , sponsored by the Ladies Aid.

; First Communion
Dresses
]
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FWffl : A Choice of Two Styles I
., Slight A-Line style of 70%
Acetate and 30% Nylon Lace
1 bonded to 100% acetate.
CRAWFORD 0*^_P^ " Round neckline with soft
,
? Brushing la your hair 's form
bow tie. Sizes: 7 to 12
of exercise I There is nothing
—
repeat , nothing — as beneficial
to hair health as the faithful 100
lirush strokes morning and night. i
Preferably, use a natural bristle >
hair brush. The artificial bristles ,
or those mode from plastic often t
irritate and tear the hair shaft .
Combs also irritate the scalp so f*
should be used sparingly. After
25. brush strokes, wipe tho brush {f
with a clean washcloth to remove
Ihe dirt. Regularly, wash tho I
brush (nnd comb) in sonpy hot {
water and let dry.
5
Give your hair regular beauty ;,'
care at CAKOUSEL BEAUTY
SALON , 105 East 3rd , 11-4510. Tint,
ing Specialists . . . Beauty Accessories, Wigs , Wlglets & Falls -r
for sale with excellent local serv- <
ice . . . Finest Shop in Town . . . r>
Reasonable Prices . . . Creative
Styling.
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Dropped waistline belt
style in flocked diagonal
pattern in 65% Dacron*0
polyester and 35% cotton.
100% cotton lining!
Sizes: 7 to 12.
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Children's Wear-Second Floor
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Humphrey:We
Must Rebuild
Party in South

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hubert H. Humphrey, whose liberal civil rights record helped
lead to a Southern rejection of
his presidential drive, says the
national Democratic party in
the south must be rebuilt on a
racially integrated basis.
The former vice president
said in an interview he is going
to Mississippi next month to
help further this goal and restore Democratic strength in
the deep south where he carried
only one state last year.
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IN REMEMBRANCE .... . Mr. and Mrs. Marie Cysewski,
463 E. Broadway, receive medals awarded posthumously to
their son, Pfc. Gary F. Cysewski, 22, who was killed in
action Sept. 11, 1968 in the Republic of Vietnam.

Nelson Urges
Biological
Warfare Probe

WASHINGTON ffl-Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., urged today
an immediate investigation of
the facts surrounding the Defense Department's activity in
the field of chemical and biological warfare.
"Under the cloak of national
security, there is reason to speculate that some of the most hideous and debasing forms of human warfare are being manufactured at the expense of the
unsuspecting taxpayer ," Nelson
said in remarks prepared for a
Senate speech. .
HE SAID a recent Defense
Department briefing on chemical and biological warfare for
members of Congress was really
more lobbying for additional
funds than it was an honest attempt to answer questions that
were posed.
The Wisconsin senator said
an estimated $300 million to $350
million is being spent annually
on research and deployment of
chemical and biological weapons.
"What Is perhaps more significant than the dollar sign is the
cloak of secrecy which has surrounded our activity in CBW research and development," Nelson said.
"The public has a legitimate
right to know why the lid has
been kept so tightly on the subject ," Nelson added. "If our defense authorities believe that
CBW is easily misunderstood
and misinterpreted, then we in
Congress, as well as the American public, deserves to know
why this is so."
NELSON ALSO asked what
were the official policies for the
use of such weapons in the event
they are used first by a foreign
aggressor against us.
"Who makes the decision to
deploy anthrax , the plague, or a
lethal nerve gas?" he asked
"What are the ground rules?"

He Was Killed in Vietnam

Parents Given Son s
AAedaIs and Awards

Tea awards and/or medals
were awarded posthumously
Sunday afternoon to Army Pfc.
Gary F. Cysewski, 22, who was
killed in action Sept. 11, 1968,
in the Republic of Vietnam.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Cysewski, 463 E. Broadway, accepted the awards, including the Bronze Star Medal
with oak leaf cluster and valor
medal (3 Bronze Stars in one),
Army Commendation Medal
and Purple Heart.
OFFICIATING at the ceremony at the U.S. -Army Reserve
Center was Maj. Joseph Rislove, Rushford, commander of
Sec. I, 407th CA Company.
The .citation accompanying
the Bronze Star Medal (first
oak leaf duster) for the Sept.
11 action" While serving with
Company C, 1st Battalion, 2nd
Infantry,
¦ 1st Infantry Division,
states:'
"For heroism not involving
fmrticipation in aerial flight,
n connection with military operations against a hostile force
in the Republic of Vietnam:
"On this date, Pfc . Cysewski
was serving as a rifleman with
his company during a battalionminus reconnaissance in force
operation near the village of
Loc Ninh. At approximately
1600 hours, contact was made
with a large North Vietnamese
force and a fierce firefight ensued.
"Pfc. Cysewski immediately
moved on line with the other
members of his unit and began
assaulting the welt entrenched
insurgents. He was carrying a
large supply of machine gun
ammunition and when the machine gun in his squad ran low
on rounds, he immediately
started to bring resupplies to
the crew. With Complete disregard for his personal safety,
Pfc. Cysewski openly exposed
himself to the hail of hostile
rounds as he moved toward the
machine gunner.
"He was mortally wounded
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Maj. Joseph Rislove, Rushford^ commander
407th Civil Affairs Co., Minneapolis, makes the presentations
as Maj. WMam R. Sturtz, Albert Lea, Minn., salutes. (Daily
News photo)
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LOFQUISTS
YOUR RECORD HEADQUARTERS
IN THE MIRACLE MALL

by enemy automatic weapons
fire just before he reached the
gun emplacement, but the
rounds which he brought forward were instrumental in protecting the entire flank throughout the remainder of the conflict.
"The courageous initiative
and unwavering dedication of
Pfc. Cysewski were an inspiration to his comrades, who continued fighting vigorously. Pfo.
Cysewski's outstanding display
of aggressiveness, devotion to
duty, and personal bravery Is
in keeping with the finest traditions of the military service
and reflects great credit upon,
himself, the 1st Infantry Division, and the U.S. Army."

ling, Fountain City.
Pfc. Cysewski's survivors
are: His parents; a sister, Mrs.
Harry '(Arlett) Davis, Gibbsboro, N.J.; : nephews, Eric and
Scott Davis, Gibbsboro , and
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Semling, Fountain City.

THE CITATION accompanying the Army Commendation
Medal :
"Pfc. Cysewski distinguished
himself by exceptionally meritorious service in support of
allied counterinsurgency operations in the Republic of Vietnam.
"During the period Sept. 1,
1968 to Sept. 11, 1968 he astutely surmounted extremely adverse conditions to obtain
consistently superior results.
Through diligence and determination he invariably accomplished every task with dispatch
and efficiency. His unrelenting
loyalty, initiative and perseverance brought him wide acclaim
and inspired others to strive
for maximum achievement.
Selflessly working long and arduous hours, he has contributed
significantly to the success of
the allied effort ."
And a portion of the citation
accompanying the Bronze Star
Medal:
"Pfc. Cysewski distinguished
himself by outstandingly meritorious service in connection
with military operations against
a hostile force in the Republic
of Vietnam.
"During the period August
1968 to September 1968 he consistently manifested exemplary
professionalism and initiative
in obtaining outstanding results.
His rapid assessment and solution of numerous problems Inherent in a counterinsurgency
environment greatly enhanced
the allied effectiveness against
a determined and aggressive
enemy.
"Despite many adversities,
he invariably performed his
duties in a resolute and efficient manner. Energetically
applying his sound judgment
and extensive knowledge, he
has contributed materially to
the successful accomplishment
of the U.S. mission In the Republic of Vietnam."

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) The crippled Peruvian freighter
Yavari was riding well in mild
seas 950 miles southwest of San
Francisco Sunday night, the
Coast Guard said , as efforts
continued to save the drifting
ship.
A Coast Guard party and the
ship's 25-man crew and master
were evacuated to the cutter
Barataria Saturday when heavy
winds were forecast.
Coast Guard inspectors and
Yavari's skipper returned to the
455-foot ship when waves subsided Sunday, and an emergency
hull patch was made in the
flooded engine room. Holds No.
1 and 2 were still flooding, but
gasoline-driven pumps were
clearing out most of the water.
The ship is riding high, but
listing to port about 10 degrees
and down by the bow , said the
Coast Guard . The ship radioed
for help early Frid ay. Information so far indicated to authorities the damage resulted from
shifting of its cargo of scrap
metal.
The ship, owned by the Gold
Shipping Co., Lima was headed
for San Francisco. The owners
have dispatched two tugboats to
take charge of the freighter , but
they aren 't expected to reach it
until the end of the week,
a
The weaver bird is part of the
Poceidae family of olrds.

OTHER MEDALS given t«
Mr. and Mrs. Cysewski were:
Good Conduct, Vietnam Service, National " Defense Service,
and expert rifleman , automatic
rifle, rifle and pistol medals.
Also present at tho ceremony
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Somling, Fountain City, Wis.; Dennis Kochtn , Winona; Miss Kathy
Miller, Champaign , 111., a student at the College of Snint
Teresa , and Mrs. Norman ScmJk
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"We Democrats have no Intention of sacrificing the South
to the Republicans or to a third
party," he said. But "our party
rules require an integrated party and that is what we are going
to build in the South as well as
elsewhere."
Humphrey's trip to Mississippi, his first to the Deep South
since losing the election to President Nixon, is the result of an
invitation from the Mississippi
Democratic party, an integrated
group headed by Negro civil
rights leader Dr. Aaron E. Henry. .
The Mississippi Democratic
party . does not represent the
state's regular Democratic party, which is all white and opposed Humphrey last year.
Although Humphrey said he is
keenly interested in returning to
public office he indicated the
Mississippi trip wasn't to further his own political fortunes.
"I'm determined that the 1972
nominee shall not inherit a party as divided as that which nominated me," he said.
Humphrey also reported the
Democratic party debt from
last year's campaign already
has been reduced from $6 million to about $4.5 million "and
that's not too bad."
"We Democrats don't intend
to be the paupers of politics,"
he said. "We are going to pay
off our bills and raise money for
congressional and Senate candidates in 1970."

Report 484 Families
In State Earn Less
Than $20 Monthly
ST. PAUL (AP) - A report
by the Minnesota Welfare
Department says that at least
484 state families have a net
disposable income of less than
$20 a month.
The welfare report was filed
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
None of the families was reported on regular public assistance.

Blue Earth
Threatened
By Flooding

BLUE EARTH, Minn. (AP>Diiing operations were scheduled to resume here early this
morning to save a threatened
radio station from the rising
Blue Earth River.
Station KBEW is in the lowlards next to the river which
oozed over its banks Sunday.
"Workmen were forced to stop
diking operations Sunday night
about 9:30 when diking material
became too wet to handle and
the trucks and caterpillars being used were getting stuck in
mud near the station.
The Blue Earth has been rising at a rate of two feet per
day for the past four days and
at 6 p.m. Sunday was within 10
feet of the record 1965 river
'
level.
Blue Earth, in extreme south
central Minnesota, is almost
surrounded by forks of the
river.
The Army Corps of Engineers
said Sunday that a rapid rise
in. the river can be expected
when ice goes out of the stream
later this week.
The Corps is sending 5,000
sandbags to the radio station in
the event that dikes cannot be
shored up before the really high
water runs by,
The dike currently,under construction is 1,000 feet long and
has heights of up to 10 feet high.

Man Accused
Crippled Ship
'Riding Well Nebraska Girl Of 2 Slayings
In Mild Seas' Needs $5,000 Getslife Term
To Live
LINCOLN, Neb. W) — Janice
Burton, a 19-year-old Lincoln
high school senior, needs $5,000
to live,
Janice has been told she has
less than four years to live unless specialized surgery is per*
formed to correct a spinal disorder. She needs the $5,000 to
enter the University of Minnesota Hospitals in Minneapolis.
Doctors say if Janice doesn't
get the money and thus the surgery, she will die.
Janice's trouble was originally diagnosed as severe congenital scoliosis ten years ago, but
family finances never permitted
the girl to be treated .
Now, the scoliosis in her spine
is bending the girl's body like
a bow , and causing her chest
cavity to place enormous pressure on her lungs and heart .
A Minneapolis physician—who
has chosen to remain anonymous— has agreed to perform
the operation without charge.
This, doctors say, would extend Janice's life expectancy
indefinitely.
But the funds are needed—for
the six month post-operative recovery period at the Minnesota
hospitals—and without them
Janice Burton will be dead.

NICE, France (AP)—A man
accused ol slaying the former
wife of a Minneapolis businessman and another woman was
sentenced to life imprisonment
here Saturday.
Jean-Barnard Rougetet, 20, a
former mental patient who uses
the name of Duez , was accused
in the January, 1968, slayings
of Mrs. Odette Lafont, 66, and
her daughter, Mrs. Jacqueline
Spillaert , 43.
Mrs. Spillaert was formerly
the wife of Howard Boyers of
Minneapolis and lived in Edina
with Boyer and the couple 's
three children, Ronald, 21, Gerald, 16 and Patricia , 12, in 195859.
The prosecution charged that
Duez went to the Lafont villa
"to extort a large sum of money
from Mrs. Spillaert and he
didn't kill them until after they
refused. "
Duez had tried to blackmail
ihe family previously, and police said It was after tho previous attempt that he was sent
to a mental hospital.
Duez admitted buying a .22oaliber pistol but testified he
had thrown it into the ocean.
The women were killed by
.22-caliber bullets.

Social Security Looks
For 200,000 People
Time Is running out fast for
about 200,000 of the nation 's
elderly people and the Social
Security Administration has no
way to get in touch with them.
Some of these people may be
living in this area , Victor E.
Bertel , district manager , said
today.
They are people 65 and over
who have never signed up with
the Social Security Administration for either cash benefits or
hospital insurance under Medicare, and who may lose their
last chance to enroll in Medicare's doctor bill Insurance If
they wait until after March 31.
BEHTEL urged relatives and
friends of these older people to
remind them that for those born
October 1, 1901 or earlier, th is
will be their last chance to get
the protection that helps pay
physicians' and surgeons' bills
and other medical expenses ,
Tlvoso born after Oct. 1, 1001
will have to wait a year for
another opportunity, if they
don't enroll before the end of
March.
Over 05 percent of the 10.7
million people 65 and over woro

enrolled in this program that
supplements tho basic hospital
insurance under Medicare as
tho open enrollment period began on Jan. 1, according to Bertel.
The administration has addresses for 800,000 of the estimated 1 million not yet enrolled
for the doctor bill insurance because they have been issued
cards showing that they are eligible for the basic hospital Insurance. But the agency lias
no addresses for the other 200,000 who have never applied to
establish their eligibility.
LAST Month , letters were
sent to tho BOO.OOfl reminding
them of the open enrollment
period . With the letter was a
card for the person to send
back , marked "yea" or' "no."
Older people not signed up
for the voluntary medical insurance who , did not receive
such a letter nnd card , should
fill out the coupon printed below and mall it in a sealed envelope to tho social security
office. Or , if they wish , they
may call or writ* for information, The social security office
hero in at 356 E, Sarnia St.

Obey Given
$2,500 by
National Group

WASHINGTON W> - The
Democratic Congressional -Campaign Committee demonstrated
its interest in Wisconsin's 7th
Congressional District special
election April 1 with a $2,500
contribution Sunday to David
Obey.
The state assemblyman now
has received $5,000 from the
committee, more than the committee has invested in any other Wisconsin congressional
election in recent years, officials said .
Obey is the Democratic nominee opposing Republican state
Sen. Walter J. Chilsen for the
congressional post vacated
when Melvin R. Laird became
secretary of defense. Laird had
represented the district for the
GOP since 1952.
Obey received the check Sunday from House Speaker John
McCormack, D-Mass., while
about 70 members of the party
watched the ceremony.
Sponsors of the reception said
the day's campaign donations—
besides the committee's contribution — came to more than
$1,000.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson and Sen.
William Proxmire, both Wisconsin Democrat*, told the reception they rate the contest between Obey and Chilson as a
close one.
Former Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey campaigned in
Wausau, Wis., for Obey Friday,
calling the 7th District campaign the first in a crucial political year for Democrats.
McCormack advised Obey:
"Campaign as a Democrat. "

"Too bad about Brown,"
we say. Our first question is
V'Didheleavehisfamiiywith
sufficient Life insurance?"
No doubt you are taking
vour own proper precautions
—and will want to get all
the details about the Metro*
politan 'i Family Income
'Plan.

RALPH DONAHUE
Phone 8-1979

St_ n Wieczorak . . . 8-3061
*
ic Joseph Gallaghtr .... 5056
• Dan Sullivan . . . . . . . . 4490
ie Dave Morrison .... 8-3216
L_Roy Citmlnskl .... 9573
*
• Randy Eddy ...... 8.34fi»
, 9053
•k Richard Brown
it Jamea SMcollk, Mgr. 4978

Metropolitan Life
¦••
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did he have?"
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Don't Sta nd Still
OvervPotv 7\cid'
By ABIGAIL VAN BTJREN
DEAR READERS: Rarely'. -do I devote an entire
column to one letter, but the seriousness of this problem
has prompted me to do just that. So, if you're looking for
a laugh today, better skip DEAR ABBY.

DEAR ABBY: Our son is a junior in high school, and. he
tells us than any kid in bis school who wants "grass" (marijuana ) or even "acid" (LSD) knows where he can get it.
He has told us that so far he has never tried any of
this stuff, but most of his friends have.
wnen we asKea mm ior me names 01 some
of the kids who have "tried it," so we can
track down the people who are selling it ,
he refused , saying he didn't want to b>e a
"fink ."
He also said that we adults are making too big a thing over pot and acid—
that it isn't nearly as dangerous as we
think iUs.
What are the facts? What can we tell
our son? What should we do?
CONCERNED PABENTS
Abby
DEAR CONCERNED PARENTS: Tell him that a
high school student who experiments with any mindaltering weed — or drug — is taking his life in his bands.
Even in a time when moral absolutes are held to
be old-fashioned, in this matter of "pot" or drugs for
kicks, thrills, and new sensations, parents should not
hesitate to say, "THIS IS WRONG!" Hospitals and mental health clinics everywhere are filled with the evidence. Amateur experimentation with the brain cells
makes no more sense than amateur heart surgery.
When your son says marijuana, LSD, and other
drugs are freely available around his high school he
is undoubtedly telling the truth. When he says parents
"make too big a thing out of it" he is parroting the
sales pitch of the pushers.
The sad fact is that parents are desperately illequipped to cope with the pot and drug propaganda.
For most of them it is something that is simolv outside
their experience. What are nice middle-aged people expected to know about something which in their childhood was confined to the lowest elements of society?
You are correct in seeking "the facts." But the
facts are not easy to come by. Science is just now getting around to serious research on the subject , and for
too many kids it is a mathematical certainty that the
facts will come out too late.
About marijuana, this much is known: It is not
physically addictive. The pot cult capitalizes on tliis.
But all it means is that marijuana does not require
constantly increasing dosages to produce its mind
bending effects, and that a pot user deprived of the w«ed
does not get physically HI from withdrawal pangs,
However, marijuana DOES tend to become psychologically addictive for some. The evidence suggests that
this kind of addiction is to the constant user what alcohol
addiction is to the alcoholic. It is something less th&n a
true addiction, as is ¦ ¦-heroin, but it is something more
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Marijuana now flooding the country is of varying degrees of potency, ahd (unlike the standardized toxic content of alcoholic products) the varying potency produces
varying effects. It can cause anxiety, confusion, impaired
judgment, panic, temporary psychosis, and a feeling
of well being in the face of real danger. But the greatest
threat of marijuana , and I cannot emphasize this too
strongly, is that IT PUTS CHILDREN IN TOUCH WITH
THE DRUG TRADE, AND ANYONE WHO SELLS
MARIJUANA TO CHILDREN WILL SELL THEM ANYTHING. AND THIS CAN BE THEIR INTRODUCTION
TO HEAVIER STUFF, AND A PRELUDE TO A MENTAL BREAKDOWN A SERIOUS ADDICTION, OR BOTH.
More recently, young addicts have taken alarmingly
to yet another destroyer, Methedrine, known in the jargon
as "speed," and teken either orally or by injection.
"Speed" is a jolting stimulant which can almost literally
burn out the nervous system and leave the victim a
mental and physical wreck.
The chain starts with the marijuana contact and the
propaganda about parents "making too big a thing of
it." Parents CAN'T make too big a thing of it . WTiich
brings us to Question No. 3: What should you do?
MAKE A BIG THING OF ITI Consult your family
doctor on the available scientific information. Have him
talk man-to-man with your son, as back-up for your own
talks with the boy. By all means talk with the school
principal. Find out Ms attitude and the attitude oE his
teachers. Whatever else you do, don't make the mistake
of doing nothing. Crossed fingers and prayers don 't
work!
Yours, for a healthier America,
ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN

Ace Telephone
Revenues Rise,
Report Shows

HOUSTON, Minn . (Special)Total operating revenue for the
past year of the Ace Telephone
Association was $732,914, compared with $664,069 in 1967, according to the report of General
Manager Robert W. Bnnke at
the annual meeting at the Houston High School Saturday.
Operating expenses totaled
$594,745 for a margin of $138,169
in 1968 compared with $543,438
in expenses in 1967 and a margin of $120,630. Fixed charges
included an REA loan payment
of $57,421, bringing the net margin to $77,834 in 1968, compared
With $63,062 in 1967.
Three directors were reelected — Robert Gilbert , Canton ; Lawrence Grnf , Hokah ,
and Arthur D. Witt . Houston.
Rep. L. L. Duxbury talked
about the tax structure in the
Btntc.
Service pins were presented
to Vernon Jacohson and Elmer
Wright, Hoaston, 15 years ;
John F. Johnson , Waterville,
Iowa, and Jerry Kelly, Houston, 10, and Dennis Anderson ,
Peterson, 5.

FFA TO MEET
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn . (Special) — Tho Dover-Eyota FFA
will hold its annual Ag Stag in
the school cafeteria today at
8 p.m, Roger Kingstrom , state
Future Farmer of America secretary, will bo the speaker.
Awards will be presented FFA
members for work during tho
year. A ham dinner is being
served. Tickets aro on sale by
the FFA chapter members nnd
will also bo available at tho
door.
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Special Savings for Your Home!
--
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TOP QUAUTY BUDGET- PRICED CARPET j
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mcrintain. Double-jute
- FILAMENT NYION PILE J
.
moth-proof
.
• "JAMBORH»-100%
.
non-allergenic
Mildew-proof
back. Color.:
,
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to
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for Kitchens .. . . Dens;. . Family Rooms . . . Office or. Bedrooms.. . Foam rubber back. .'/, inch j
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Install it yourself! Colors:
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Mufti colored, textured round wire weave.

For all purpose use. Extra tough, hard wearing yarn. |

High-low loop texture. Multi colored tweed pattern for extra practical use.
I
I _ ^__ ^^_ ^M^^^^^^^I^^^_ ^^^P^^^^i

1^

I Rich heavy pile -to give you :
^
Iperformance ,beauty and wear-value.
1
I
I
1
I
1
1
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Acnian® acrylic pile-piush - Gold .................................
15'xll'7"

J IP 1
J i_
«*
12 and 15-tt. Widths.

10 DECORATOR COLORS:
CAMELBACK TAN, TANGIER COPPER, ARCADIAN GREEN.
BUCCANEER GOLD, COLONIAL RED, SAMOA BLUE, CELERY
GREEN, GREEN TURCO, VILLA GREEN, GOLDEN FIG.
'
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Cumul i Nylon Pile

j

Double jute back.
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$242.95
210.95

_/
¦
B
ff i ' -' 15'xl2'S - . : . ACCENT ON LUXURY Acrilan® acrylic pile - Tip sheared plush - Blue .......................
#'

I

YD '

.....

ACCENT ON BEAUTY — : ' . ' .
Acrilan® acrylic pile - Plush - Green

*'«•«' J

• |
' .129.95 '|

265.50

ENGAGE Acrilan® acrylic pile -Tip sheared pattern-Antique Gold ......... .....
GARDEN WALK, ¦
Acrilan® acrylic pile — Tip sheared pattern —Leaf Green

GLOWING ARTS -

Nylon pile-Tip sheared pattern -Copper

179.95

§

198.95

J
|
119.95 |

171.95

J
109.95 1

165.95

99.95 f

|

12'x6'

ACCENT ON LUXURY —
Acrilan® acrylic pile — Tip sheared plush — Blue

15'x6'6"

ACCENT ON LUXURY Acrilan® acryUc pile -Tip sheared plush — Red

139.95

|
50.95 |
|
67.95 |

I5'x6'7"

ACCENT ON LUXURY .
Acrilan® acrylic pile — Tip sheared plush — Avocado

142.95

|
68.95 |

12'x15'1''

MONTE CARLO Acrilan® acrylic pile -Ti p sheared scroll -Bronze Tweed

22(1.20

119.95 <

Acrilan® acrylic pile -Tip sheared scroll -Anticmo Gold

112.56

47.95 \

Q

;............,....

103.60

30 School Districts
OK Rochester rAerqer
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) Voters in SO small grade school
districts have approved consolidation with Rochester public
schools.
In voting on the consolidation ,
the small districts favored the
proposal by a margin «f 11-1.
The merger scheduled for
June 23 will result In a system
with about 15,500 students , about
4,200 of them from rural grade
school districts.

Goetz Heads State
Workshop Group
Lt. Governor James B. Goetz
heads a delegation of 20
Minnesota legislators, six legislative staff personnel and four
others to the Congressional
Legislative Workshop Ln Washington , D.C, today through
Wednesday.
Lt. Gov. Goetz said the eight
Minnesota congressmen will
"join us in Washington and the
entire group will explore federal-state relationships , examine federal programs and find
answers to many questions."
Gootz , Sens. Rosenrneier and
Hnrrcn and Rep. France will
testify to the congressional subcommittee on executive and
legislative reorganization. Rep.
John Blatnik is cluUrmnn of
tho subcommittee.
In warm-blooded animals
there Is no notlcoblo regeneration in tho spinal cord and
brain. However this occurs to a
significant degree in cold-blooded animals.
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Acnian * Acrylic Pile

j Beautiful,deep "Hand Carved
I Look" Carpet with tipped sheared
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KODEL* POLYESTER SHAG
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(must cj ea r for New Stock!)

|AZTEC GOLD, SKY BLUE, COPPER, ANTIQUE GOLD , AVO|CADO. MOSS GREEN , BRONZE TWEED, GOLD TWEED , BLUE /
I GREEN TWEE D .

A

^

MONTE CARLO -

I
# _^ M- I

finish. Extra heavy %-inch pile with
j
j built-in quality that retains original
i appearance. 12 and 15-ft. widths.
I o DECORATOR coLons:
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21x36 — Oval reg. $4.98... $3.75

48x72 — O/al

reg. $23.98 .. . $17.95 j

07 40

30" Round

reg.

$5.98 . . . $4.55 \

Lid Covers

reg.

$2.79... $2.10
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36x54 — Oval

reg.
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3>b.98
. . . $6.75
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reg. $13.98 ... $10.75

. Colors: Olive,Gold,Bitte rsweet , Blue,
Ginger , Bei ge, White , Pink
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Jackson Co-op
Elects, Adds
104 Memberc

GOP BIGWIGS MEET . . . Lt. Gov.
James B. Goetz, left, and Mrs. Goetz meet
some of the principals at the state . convention of Minnesota College Republicans
in Minneapolis. From left: Lt. Gov. Goetz,
David Allen. Macalester College, new state

chairman of the college group, Cong. John
Anderson " (R-T1U, Gary Printup, St.. Cloud
State College, Mrs. Goetz and John Tschohl,
St. Thomas College, outgoing state chairman.

Youths to Follow TeresanNamed
To
GOP
Office
Route
Vbyageurs
Three Winona youths will
take a YMCA-sponsored trip
this summer over a 600-mile
route first explored by voyageurs in the 1780s,
The trip will begin on the
eastern snore of Great Slave

Gore Blasts
Nixon Planfor
ABM System

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Albert Gore says President Nixon's decision to deploy a limited
antibailistic missile—ABM—system is wrong "militarily, morally, economically
and political¦
ly.'' -- ¦ ¦
; The Tennessee Democrat
charged Sunday that domestic
political considerations were
"the most pressing motivation,
the primary factor" in¦Nixon's
¦
decision.
. .' "
Melvin R. Laird said Soviet
deployment of the powerful SS9
Intercontinental ballistic missile was a factor in the U.S. decision to build a defensive system.
"K they're interested only In
a deterrent, they don't need it,*'
Laird said of the Soviet missiles. "I must think they're
going out after our deterrent
force."
Gore was en the CBS program
"Face the Nation," while Laird
appeared on NBC's "Meet the
Press."

LEWISTON ACTIVITY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Activity Group will meet
at the White Knight Bar Tuesday night to continue plans for
Lewiston's summer celebration.

Lake in Canada's Northwest
Territories and will end 45 days
later at a point about 600 miles
northeast, on the same latitude
as southern Greenland.
The Winona youths are Michael Streater, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Streater, 275 Wilson St.; Tom Undeidahl Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Underdahl, 661 Market St., and Jack
Walz Jr., son, of Mr, and Mrs,
Jack Walz, 225 E. Broadway.
The voyageur trip is a project
of Camp Widjiwagan, a wilderness canoe base for teen-agers
operated by the St. Paul
YMCA. It is the camp's most
advanced program and is for
invited participants only.
Counselor for the trip will be
Byron Sudgen, a University of
Minnesota veterinary medicine
student. Two boys from St. Paul
also will make the journey .
The group will use two canoes
and carry 600 pounds of food ii)
addition to equipment.

NAMED first vice chairman
¦was Robert Aagre, 19, Bingbamton, N.Y., a sophomore at St.
Olaf College, Northfield. Named
first vice chairwoman was
Mary Daleiden, 21, Albert Lea,
a junior at the College of St.
Catherine, Sfc. Paul.
The college Republicans elected four second vice chairmen.
They included Robert Erickson,
21, St. Paul; Miss Willie, 19,
Randolph, Minn.; Terry Ruhsam, 21, Osceola, Wis., and
Vicki IngvaLson, 20, St. Paul;
Prisoners Protest
Miss Ingviason and Ruhsam
Food With Sit-in
are students at Hamline UniverBKiuii__ ±'UKT, vonn. (APj sity, St. Paul, and Erickson is
— About 160 prisoners at the a junior at Gustavus Adolphus
state correctional center staged College, St. Peter.
a two-hour sit-in Sunday in the
DELEGATES to the convenprison dining hall . Prison offi- tion Sunday called for the unicials said the nen were protest- lateral withdrawal of American
ing the quality of the food.
from Vietnam, beOfficials said the protesters servicemen
within two months.
went back to their cells at about ginning
Delegates from 25 colleges
6:45 p.m. when an agreement
and
universities within the state
was reached to discuss prisoner
grievances. The center contains called for the withdrawal, which
they urged be accomplished
about 325 inmates.
within a two* and one-half year
¦
timetable.
Movie at Lewiston
The convention also urged the
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Nixon administration to contri— Lewiston Sportsmen 's Glut bute a "sizable increase in
will sponsor a colored film, American economic aid to the
"North American Safaris,'' Sat- Republican Administration in
urday at 2 and 8:30 p.m. in the Vietnam" as a companion to
basement of the Prigge build- the pullout.
ing. Proceeds will help finance
summer park activities.
¦'
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San Francisco
Court Staff Sets
'Quake' Parry

PRIZE WINNERS
of
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ir 1st Prize — Set of 2 B.F. Goodrich
Belted HT Tires
Ted Verdick, 557 E. 8th

<Ar 2nd Prize — Complete $29.95
Brake Refine
Emil Stouhr, 702 E. Mark

*

3rd Prize - Willard Battery
Wm. C. Burmelster, 703 E. 6th

4th Thru 1th Prizes — 3 Jafo "Super
*
100" Golf Balls

Cocil Wior , Route 1, Winona; Emma Volkman, 803
W. 10th; Georgo Tropplo, 558 E. 3rd; Ed Matthees,
Minnesota City

*

8th Thru 12th Prizes — Yellow Plastic
Rain Jackets

Roland Romllnger, Dresbach; Francis Voollcor, 416
W. Mill Street; Dolores Happol, 327 W. 4th; Mrs.
J. E. Koill, 529 Kansas; Mrs. M. 6. Hobba, Route 3,
Winona
Wo wish to thank evaryona who visited with us
during our 1st Anniversary Celebration.

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

116 W. 2nd St.
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

A College of Saint Teresa
student, Miss Karen Willie, has
been named one of four second
vice chairmen of Minnesota
College Republicans. She was
elected Sunday at the group's
state convention
at Minneapo¦ ¦
lis. ' .; "
A 20-year-cdd Albert Lea college student was elected chairman of the federation. He is
David Allen , son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Roger Allen. David
Is a political science major at
Macalester College in St. Paul.

Phons 2847
Saturdays 7:30 «,m. to 3:00 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Some doomsayers and prophets
have predicted most of California will be destroyed in earthquakes next month, and in honor thereof the San Francisco
Municipal Court staff is having
a party.
The event scheduled April 13
features end of the world cocktails, earthquake fizzes and catastrophe royals at 69 cents
each.
The Muni Quartet , led by
clerk Al McDonald, will sing
"Nearer My God to Thee," as
others hand out life preservers
and black armbands,

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Members of -the Jackson
Electric Cooperative heard reports on the cooperative's operr
ations during 1968 at the co-op's
annual meeting here Thursday.
Manager Arthur Larson said
consumption had doubled in 10
years and is likely to double
again in the next 10 years.
Larson said a new substation
will be built southwest of Humbert this spring.
LARSON SAD) that between
May 1 and Sept. 30, 1968, the
cooperative added 104 new members and that average yearly
growth in the past had been
about 50 members.
Named delegates to the June
annual meeting ef Dairyland
were Fred Mosley and Newlan
Johnson, Hixton, and Adolpb
Erickson and Felix ' DeGroot,
Alma Center.
Selected as delegates to the
annual meeting of Wisconsin
Electric Cooperative this week
were John Jergensmeir, Hixton ;Joe Mayer, Humbird, and
Robert Nortman and Douglas
Hurlburt, Black River Falls.
The members also selected
directors to serve on the boards
of Dairyland and WEC. Selected to the WEC board was Mike
Bowler, Black River Falls.
Bowler is also president of Wisconsin Electric Cooperative.
Named to the Dairyland board
was Irvin Schnick, Hixton.
THE MEMBERS also ratified
the election of three men to
serve three-year terms on the
cooperative's board of directors.
The directors had been previously elected at district meetings. The directors are Archie
Burnett, Hixton; Bernard Scheffer, Huinbird, and Bowler.
Main speaker for the day was
George Walter, professor at
Lawrence University, Appleton,
Wis. Howard Nestingen, public
relations supervisor for Dairyland Power Cooperative, was
also a guest speaker.
Jackson Electric serves 2,939
members in Jackson, Monroe,
Eau Claire, Trempealeau, La
Crosse and Clark counties.

Hypnotist Is
Recalledat
SirhanTrial

LOS ANGELES (AP)
A
specialist who has- hypnotized
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan eight
times in an attempt to find out
why he killed Robert F. Kennedy was recalled to the stand by
the defense today.
Grant Cooper , counsel for the
Jordanian-born, 25-y e a r -o 1 d
Arab, says Sirhan was "out of
contact with reality, in a trance
in which he had no voluntary
control over his will, his judgment, his feelings or his actions" when he fired the fatal
shot last June.
Sirhan professes not to remember planning the shooting,
pulling the trigger or his police
interrogation afterward. A psychiatrist said last week Sirhan's
memory had been erased lik-e
the tape on a tape recorder.
To retrieve the details from
Sirhan's subconscious , Dr. Bernard L. Diamond , a prominent
doctor-lawyer-crirninologist,
hypnotized Sirhan in his jail cell
in a series of sessions beginning
last December. He was on the
witness stand as Sirhan 's murder trial went into its 12th weeb
and was recalled for today.
Diamond , 65, is a professor in
the schools of medicine , law and
criminology at the University ot
California at Berkeley. Testimony to date has portrayed Sirhan
as a Jew-hater and Arab zealot
who was so Incensed at learning
about Kennedy 's long standing
support of Israel that he became obsessed with the idea of
assassinating him.

EUROPEAN STUDY.. .'.,. . These Senior High School students were the original registrants for a six-week program
of summer study in Europe beginning next June. From the
left, front row, Janet Tindal, Sharon Herzberg, Sue Gasink,
Roxanne Magnuson, Debbie Lux, Sidney Schuler and Eoxanne
Immerfall, and rear, Kathy Ouren, Jay Strange, Lee Christopherson, Steven Nathe, Ralph Legried, Charles D. Stephens,

Candidate
Says Tax
Plan Not His

WORKMEN removed lilack
dirt from tho area where the
dike will bo built ; it will bo
used as n top dressing on the
slopes. This will provide a seedbed for tbo dike, which will

be a permanent structure .
The east and north part of
Houston was flooded from the
Root from the section below
the bridge in 19S5. This flooding was caused by an Ice jam
at the bridge.
During the same flood , the
Root was so high and tho ice
jamming so bad that water
flowed around tho west end of
tho dike built by tho Minnesota Highway Department alter
tho 1952 flood . It was to protect the west and north part
of the village.
This area also will bo plugged, Abraham said. Water from
both, these directions flooded
all of Houston In 1065 except
tho square center block on tlie
south side of Main Street
There occasionally is some
flooding of lowland east of tlie
point where the South Fork

i

Collegians by
The Thousands
Invade Florida

Beg in

Work on
Flood Control in
New England

WALTHAM, Conn. (AP) Army engineers began taking
antiflood precautions over the
weekend at several points in
New England. An Army -pokesman said heavy rain could
cause quick trouble on the Connecticut and Merrimack rivers,
in areas that received more
than 40 inches of snow in February.
Work has begun clearing river
beds, freeing ice jams and
building temporary dikes and
levees.
AT TEACHER MEETING
Hugh E. Duffy, Winona Junior High School teacher, Is attending the 17th annual national
convention of the National Science Teachers Association in
Dallas, Tex,

flows into the Root from the
south about \% miles east of
town, but this doesn't come
into tho village.
THE VILLAGE secured right
of way for tho dike Saturday
noon, Abraham said, nnd tho
contract with Park Construction, which also is building the
dike at Peterson, was signed
Saturday afternoon.
The fill is being secured from
the hill back of the Houston
County shop ' north of the Highway 7fi brWgo.
Abraham snid the village has
sandbags en hnnd , nnd will put
them on top of tlie dikes If
necessary. Also, polyethylene
will bo placed along the river
side of the diking, secured with
snndbagH if the need arises .
Tho men are working around
tho clock.

—

17 WHS Students Threefile for
Goin g to Europe Mayor's Post

Seventeen Winona Senior High Channel from Calais to Dover.
School students this summer The final phase of the course
will participate in a six-week will last about a week and durEuropean study tour during ing this time the group will
WAUSAU, Wis. m — Walter J. which they'll attend classes in have an opportunity to participate in an overnight excursion
Chilsen, the Republican nominee Rome, Paris and London.
, head of to Stratford-on-Ayon and the
Charles
D.
Stephens
for Congress in a special 7th
the English department at Sen: Shakespeare country.
District election April 1, disas- ior High School, has been apsociated himself from Gov. War: pointed by the American Insti- THE American Institute for
ren P. Knowles budget and tax- tute for Foreign Study (AIFS) Foreign Study is an association
increase proposals Sunday.
to chaperone the group which of teachers and students with
The state senator said his will leave New York by jet air- national headquarters in GreenDemocratic opponent , Assem- liner June 27 and return to the wich, Conn. It was founded to
meet a growing demand for
blyman David R. Obey, had United States Aug. 6.
serious programs combining
used "distortion and deception"
in linking hini with the financial THEY'LL spend tlieir first study and travel in Europe.
program Knowles has submit- two weeks abroad In Rome, Since the program was orthen travel by train and bus ganized , more than 14,000 stuted to the state legislature.
to Paris, passing en route dents and teachers f r o m
"THE GOVERNOR'S.tax pro- through much of Italy, Switzer- throughout the United States
posal is not mine," Chilsen said land and France. . la Paris have studied in universities and
during an interview.
they'll live at the Pavilion Lib- schools in Europe. For college
Asked to comment on state- anais, a residence of the Uni- students the Institute offers simments he made in January when versity of Paris.
Uar summer study tours as well
Knowles handed legislators his After 10 days In Paris the as full-year academic programs
budget proposals, Chilsen said: group will cross the English abroad.
"I didn't mean it as an endorsement of the budget itself."
Estimate Spending to
The Knowles administration
has said there could be a $400
Top $300 Billion
million difference between antiNEW YORK (AP - Federal,
cipated revenue and the $1-6 bilstate and local governmental
lion proposed budget for the
spending will top the $300 billion
1969 - 71 fiscal
biennium.
mark in fiscal 1969, Tax FounKnowles is asking lawmakers to
dation, Inc., a nonpartisan reraise state income and sales
search firm said Sunday.
taxes.
Chilsen said he has not enAn estimated figure of $310
dorsed the entire $1.6 billion
billion for the period breaks
budget proposal, nor the Repub- FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. down to $1,542 for every Amerilican governor's suggestion that (AP) — Collegians by the thou- can, representing a 130 per cent
income tax increases not be apincrease over $135 billion spent
plied to personal income of sands are flocking to Florida's in 1958, the foundation added.
East Coast beaches, preparing
more than $14,000 a year.
for their annual spring ritual of
OBEY, IN a weekend address sex and fun—but minus the beer-drinkingon the beach. The
to the Wisconsin Young Demo- seaside suds of previous years. law bans all alcoholic beverages
from the beach area yearcrats convention in Green Bay, Fort L a u d e r d al e
police^
had accused Chilsen of support- eyeing a college crowd estimat- round.
ing Knowles' tax policies, add- ed at 10,000 which is expected to But at Ormond Beach, a simiing: "You can't support a bad triple before next weekend, said lar ordinance went into effect at
midnight last Friday and extax policy and then go to Wash- all was well Sunday.
ington and support tax reform." "This is the best behaved, pires three weeks from now.
Chilsen said Sunday he had most respectful group in But all is not dry. Pubs away
referred to Knowles' tax outline years, said the commander of from the beaches were still
"
as "realistic" only because it a police
substation set up at going at full speed.
involved a wide distribution of Fort Lauderdale's beach area.
Chilly temperatures fanned by
modest increases rather than a Police estimates placed the gusty breezes kept the beach
single, large increase in a par- number of young people at more crowds smaller than usual durticular category.
than 40,000 at Daytosa Beach, ing the weekend, but housing
where new antidrinldng laws and entertainment facilities are
appeared to have ended mass strained.

Mile-Long Dike
Started at Houston

HOUSTON, Minn . - Park
Construction Co. men and
equipment moved into Houston
Sunday at 5 p.m. and began
building a dike about a mile
long from the Highway 76
bridge easterly to about the
point where Highway 7C turns
south toward Caledonia from
U.S. 16, said Arlow Abraham ,
Houston County Civil Defense
director.
Tho dike will vary from U
feet down to 3 feet in height ,
depending on the terrain , Abraham said , and is being built
along tho village side of the
Root River-

head of the high school English department who will servo <
as adviser and chaperone for the group, Tom Stoa, David
McNally, Sue Goss and Jane Howes. Since the photograph
was taken Miss Magnuson decided not to take the tour. Registered for the program but not in the photograph are Claries
Gilbertson and Mark Patterson.
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Af Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-*
There will be three candidate*
for mayor on the ballot at Wabasha 's election April 1.
Ray Young, incumbent, will
be opposed by Ralph Lindgren,
manager of! Dill Elevator, and
Harold Krenz , manager of the
Pem Theater. Krenz was tha
first to file.
There are two candidates for
2nd Ward alderman: Gerald
Greive, incumbent by appointment to fill a vacancy, and Loren Larson. Greive owns and operates Standard Oil here. Larson owns and operates" tha
Coast-to-Coast Store and is
president of the Chamber of
Commerce.
The two candidates for 3rd
Ward aldermen are Eugene Carrels, IncumTj ent, and Martin P.
Wilson. Carrels is manager of
the municipal harbor and Wilson, manager of Riverside Oil.
Unopposed in the election ara
George O'Brien, 1st Ward alder.
man; Charles Theismann, Incumbent treasurer, and Charles
Johnson , who filed for justic e of
the peace to succeed Henry
Kronebusch, who died.

Letter Writing
Clinic Planned

A clinic devoted to business
letters is scheduled by the Winona Area Chamber of Com*
merce for April 28 at the Winona Senior High School concourse.
Conducted by W. H. Butter*
field, a specialist in the subject ,
the clinic will demonstrate how
to compose effective business
letters that also build good will.
The course runs' from 7 to 10:30
p.m., according to Gene Meeker, chamber manager.
Registration forms for the
clinic are being mailed to chamber memb-ers.

TOMORROW thru SATURDAY
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Spacious Ranch Emphasizes Practicality
By ANDY LANG

Everyone wants as much as
he can get for bis money, regardless of the size of bis budg*t
It fa a curious fact, lowever,
that those who purchase inexpensive and very expensive
homes are less finicky about the
practical aspects of house construction and design than those
in what might be called the moderate luxury bracket. The latter
are especially careful to avoid
Impractical luxuries, especially
those that mean more upkeep
than the family can handle.
This spacious ranch plan uses
Its living area to make every
zone comfortable within such
limits. There are no gimmicks
here; no costly roof breaks to
make the home seem more imposing. The use of interior
space is practical, with enough
flexibility to suit either a young
family or parents when their
children are on their way ln the
world.
The entry porch and long central foyer are the first assets
to the formal living scheme of
the house. Rail dividers between
the living room and the dining
room offer the option of combined space or two entirely separate rooms. Used in combination,
the rooms have a vista of 29
feet. Aa even wider open view,
in much the same kind of arrangement along the rear portion of the house, is provided by
the family room and the kitchen,
which together stretch 34 feet,
A fireplace, flanked by a brick
wall, is a focal point at one end
of the family room. A snack bar
is great for serving light meals
to family and guests. On the
rear wall, sliding glass doors
show the outdoor area and make
it readily accessible for goodweather use. Although there's
no wall between the family room
and kitchen, a sliding partition
or louvered screen arrangement
would set the two rooms off if
desired.
To the right of the kitchen is
a rear entry and vestibule, just
as valuable a traffic regulator
as its counterpart at the front.
Beyond that, the laundry, mud
room, lavatory and two closets
effer' a wealth of utility area that
saves running down to the basement, although basement stairs
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CONTEMPORARY RANCH, with simple lines and no
pretentiousness, is long, low and clean-looking, with no
far-out styling that might quickly outdate it. Vertical siding
are conveniently located for access from the garage, utility section, kitchen and backyard.
The bedroom wing is to the
right of the foyer. In it are three
bedrooms, two baths and seven
closets. The master bedroom is
a sizable, almost square room,
with three window areas, a private bathroom and two closets.
Bedroom No. 2 has two exposures and a closet. Bedroom
No. 3 could be utilized as a study
or den. Also, because it is alongside the foyer, a professional
owner could use it as a home office hy cutting a door in from
tho foyer side instead of the hall,
thus having a private access.
The main bathroom has an alcove tub, double vanitory, towel
closet and an anteroom with a
large linen closet. A hall closet
is for the use of guests, a factor
in keeping the main foyer clear.
Architect Fenick A. Vogel has
achieved a clean contemporary
look on the exterior of Design
Z-85 with horizontal brick and
vertical siding. In the rendering,
the artist has suggested a terrace and pool , arrangement at
the rear that might be added
at the option of the owner to
enhance the facilities , but even
a simple lawn terrace would be
a good addition.
a
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One out of every five Americans changes his residence each
year.

See Us For
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Z-85 Statistics
Design Z-85 is a contemporary ranch, with a living
room, dining room, family
room, kitchen, foyer, three
bedrooms and two baths,
totaling 2,004 square fet.
The utility area behind
the garage has a laundry,
mnd room, two closets and
a lavatory, adding 150
square feet. The two-car
garage has an entrance at
the side and another from
the utility area.
Overall dimensions are 83
ft. 4 in. by 34 ft. 6 in. The
plans include a basement.

By EARL ARONSON
AP Newsfeatures
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Our Specialized Service*
Also Include:
© Job and Contract Welding
O Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
I STEEL CO.
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163-1.7 West Front Street
Phone 596$
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ELECTRIC
SERVICE
1732 W. 5th
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Our latest avocado plant is
now two feet tall.
After you vhave enjoyed your
avocado salad, take the seed—
the hard center — and suspend
it by toothpicks in a glass or
jar of water so that the bottom
is always in water. The pointed
end should be up and the toothpicks inserted halfway down.
Add to or change the water
as needed, or keep it fresh with
a few bits of charcoal.
In three or four weeks, roots
will begin emerging from the
bottom of the seed. When the
longest root is about three inches
long, plant the seed in a pot,
preferably clay, with a hole at
the bottom for drainage. Ordinary garden soil or potting soil
is fine. The seed should be halfcovered with soil.
Put the pot in a sunny window
and before long a green shoot
will emerge from the thick ,
tough shell. In a few months
you will have an atttractive , upright plant.
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GEO. KARSTEN

a new
room tonight
WITH WterfW?.
SflTINE' INTERIOR
UTEX PA.HT
Do you have a room that needs
> now face? Valspar Sntino*
Latex Paint can transform It
right now. Dries dust-free ln less
than an hour so you con uso tho
room tonight. Valspar Latex
Points can ba brushed or rolled.

General Contractor
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Thousqndi of Shade, to Choose From!
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More Detailed Plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
baby blueprints
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —¦
of design No. Z-85

.........

Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet . ..................
I N 3iH6
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^T Here's the Answer ST*

QUESTION: Why is it that
every time I go to cut thin
metal tubing with a hack saw,
I wind up bending the metal or
getting very ragged edges?
ANSWER: A thin metal tube
should have a round wooden
dowel inserted in it before cutting. Place in a vise and cut
through the tubing and the wood.
In much the same way, you can
cut a thin sheet of metal. Place
the piece of metal between two
blocks of scrap wood, place in
a vise and cut through both tho
metal and the wood.
QUESTION: We have been
looking around to buy a house.
We want a brick house, but are
completely confused by such
terms as brick veneer and double brick. Can you tell us something about brick houses?
ANSWER : Brick veneer walls
usually have the bricks separated from the studs by an air
space. When properly installed,
a vapor insulation is placed between tho bricks and the studs.
Double brick walls, as the term
implies, are two rows of bricks ,
one on the outside, one on the
inside. In some installations, the
two rows are bonded together
with mortar, In others, there is
a slight space between.
In either case , there also is a
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FLOOR PLANS: Formal and informal areas are clearly
defined, with living room and dining room open to each
other at the front of the house, and family room and kitchen
at the rear. Bedroom wing is insulated from these areas by
foyer, closets and bathrooms.

ORDER NOW FOR
EARLY SPRING
INSTALLATION.
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MATCHING COLORS IN "VALSPAR"
FLAT AND SEMI-GLOSS FINISHES

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

Construction starts in Winona
last week consisted entirely of
remodeling of existing residential structures, according to
George Rogge, city building inspector.
The largest project in dollar
valuation was that of Walter
Bush, 163 E. Sarnia St., who
drew a building permit for the
application of siding on his
house by the Horner Home Improvement Co., at a cost of
$1,150.
OTHER remodeling permits
drawn included:
Dan Trainor, Jr. , 518 Hiawatha Blvd., $200.
James Stahislawski, 722 E.
Sanborn St., $200.
Francis Morgan, 1202 W.
Broadway, $200.
Everett Wise, 123 Lenox St.,
$300.
Bert Gile Jr., 79 E, Lake
Blvd., $200.

'/ •f .-fyrrt&m.^-*. u- .-•.*.

Avocado
Grew fo Ceiling

Phone

has been effectively combined with horizontal fcrick , enhanced by long planter in front of windows.

Week'sPermifs
In City Only
To Remodel

WARRANTY DEED
Margaret Wise fo Hannibal J. Lllchtr
cl ux-S1_ of Lot 2' and all of Lota 3
and *, Block 1, Schuh J. Speltz Add. lo
Villas* ef R»lllngjlona.
Cuitive E. Flack at ux to Martin C,
Rehw-Wly Vj of Lot 3, Block 144, except Wly 6 13/16 Inchii In Original Plal
Winona,
Hannibal J. Lltcfier at ux to Julius
L. Win at UK—SV_ of Lot 2 and all cl
Loft 1 and A, Block I, Schuh.& Spelli
Add. to Village of Rollingstone.
John H. Murray at ux to Kenneth E.
Jameiton—Part of Lot «. Subd. Sec. 11¦
. .
105-5.
WIHIi E. Tulare et ux lo Duane Evam
et ux-Parf of SK ef tm» of SWW of
Sec. 7-1M-5.
Mlchaef W. Afilrn lo Loft W. Ahem
at ux-H . 114 ft. of Lot 1 in Outlot 10 el
Sac. l4-lOi-9. Lewitton, Minn,
AWIn Kohner et ux to Allen Rlnn et ux
—Pari of SWV* of Sec. 2M06-I and eaaament.
.
M. A. Swadner et ux to Allan J. Rlnn
at ux-N % of NE','4 ol SWA and Eft ot
EH «f HW'A, all In Sec. 29-104.
David. E. .Olson et ux to The Winona
Sportsman'* Club, Inc^-SVi of SEH4 ol
Sac. 2 and NEW of NEV< of See, 11,
all In Township 106, Rang* I,
Otto Kluetzke to Michael P. Bambanek et ux-SWW of NEV<i ti\N'A of SE'/4i
and SE',6 of SEtt of NWV< of Sec. 21104-5) E*4 af SWVi of Sec. 29-104-31
part ol NEV* of NWU of Sac. 32-106-5,
Edward. D. Markle et ux fo Steven R,
Nahrfuna-SVi of SEW and NV_ of SE',4

Orville Reck , 707 E. Wabasha
St., $100.

IPROBLEMS'? IHis
1

-

M I

Property Transfers
In Winona County

HOMEWARD STEP CO.
PHONE 8-1533 FOR FREE ESTIMATES

row of crosswise bricks. In still
another type of installation, the
front bricks are backed by lightweight masonry blocks. There
are some slight variations in all
three kinds of walls.
QUESTION: What is the purpose of the window wells outside
the basement windows of the
house we just bought?
ANSWER: To carry off excess
water that might otherwise get
into the basement. When constructed properly, a window
well has drain tile at the bottom
of it to lead the water away
from the house to a storm sewer or dry well.
¦

Building in Winona

191.9 Dollar Volume .$2,548,601
Commercial . . . . . . .
379,199
Residential
162,000
Public (nontaxable)
2,007,402
New houses
4
Volume same
dote 1908
$1,302, 510

u

j

Permits for GAS-FIRED installations:
Kramng's Sales and Service
for Francis Jacques, 1218 W.
4tb St.; William Poblicki, 131
E. King St.; Oasis Bar , S26 W.
5th St.; Ed Falkowski, 311 E.
Wabasha St.; Donald Larson
Jr., 854 E. 5th St.; Ella Schuminski, 261% Walnut St.; George
Forester, 200 Pelzer St.; Harold Winter, 311 S. Baker St. ;
Mrs. Blanche Rose, 667 E.
Broadway; Walter Johnson, 120
E. Johnson St. ; Joe Menow, 216
E. 4th St., and Badger Foundry Co., 168 W. 2nd St.
Sanitary Plumbing Co. for —
Arthur Thompson, 1062 W. Howard St.; Bay State Milling Co.,
55 Franklin St.; Center Beauty
Shop, 422 Center St.; Richard
Barnes, 422% Center St., and
John Korupp, 516 W. King St.
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Co. for :.— . Warner & Swasey
Co., Airport Road (2); Madison
Silo Co., Prairie Island Road;
Royce Construction Co., 1758
Edgewood Rd.; Ralph Palbicki,
223 Buchanan St.
O'Laughun Plumbing Co. for
— Dan Hittner, 175 McConnon
Rd.; Isadore Wieczorek, 664 E.
Wabasha St. ; James Robb, 566
E. 4th St.; George Meyer, 322
High Forest St.; Warner Swasey Co., Airport Road and Bernard Stiever , 879 E. Wabasha
St.;. American Plumbing Co. for
— Boland Manufacturing Co.,
102 Walnut St. ; Tousley Ford
Co,, 1222 Service Dr.; Ernest
Johnson, 181 Harvester St. and
S. L. Verkins, 876 W. Wabasha
St.
Jerry's Plumbing Service for
Mark Cisewski, 304 Adams St.,
and A. Tranberg, 903 E, Broadway.
Sievers Heating & Air Conditioning for — Douglas Stirham,
579 Harriet St., and Ray Haggen, 621 E. 3rd St.
DOLLAR valuation for permits issued so far this year is
$2,548,601 compared with $1,302,540 for the same period last
year.
Four permits for new houses
have been drawn this year compared with three on this same
date one year ago.

of Sec 30-70*..
.•
Wlteonaln-Mlnnejota Contractors! Inc.,
Redevelopment,
AUHousing
eV
et al to
Hiorlty-Lots 1. 2, 3. 4 arid 5, Bloc* 25,
Orlolnal Plat fo Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Alton A. Papentuss et ux to Michael
F. Bambenek at ux—SWVi of NEW, NWVi
ol SEV4 and SEW of SEVi of NM4 of
Sec. 29-106-3; E'A Ol SWVi Of See. 29.
106-5) part of NEW of NWVA Of Sec.
3M04-3.
PINAL DKCRBI
Gilbert C. Voalkar, deceased, to Mae*
dalen T. Voelker-EV. of Lot 10, Block
BV Hamilton's Add. to city of Winona.
PROBATB MBD
Cecelia Cisewskl, decedent, by administratrix, to Clark MeAllaster . et ux-N'ly
9) ft. ef Lot 1, Block 146, O.P. A Plum•r'a Add. to Winona.
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• Oak or Birch Wood
• Special Cabinet Built
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• Vanity Cabinets
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FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
KITCHEN CALL
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'215 E. 3rd St.
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T'S been a long, hard winter.

I'm

I tired out! Sure hope we live in one
of the McNally Townhouses next year.

..

I hear construction has started.

For information contact

Bruce McNALLY
ft BUILDING CONTRACTO R ©

Phono 8-1059 '

304 lake Street
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p hmt M1 36

CuAiom. (Built

a Kltchin Cabman
• formica Tepi
• Wardrobaa
• Vappan Appllantu
• ttora Flxturaa • Oeaki • vanilla*

COME IN ANO LOOK OVER OUR
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In Our Complete Planning
Center for Building
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WIRING
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THIS IS THE YEAR FOR YOUR

The sound practice of quality electrical repairing and constniclion in solidly based on principle of strict enforcement
of laws and materials . , , principles that have been tried,
tested and proved successful. Steadfastly we hold to those
principles with Bonded Licensed Electricians for tho express
benefi t of nil whom we serve. You don't have a worry when
you dcnl with

IC
E1S
_
BAUER
"

225 East Third Stroat

Tolcphorio 8-51 47

NEW KITCHEN!
See our Unas of cuatom quail)/ kitchen cablneti,
and flniihet to chooio from,

Many ttylea

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

Vi

"Here to Serve "

Franklin St.

"Tubb y" Jackals, Mar.

Phone 8-3.67

North Star
Playoff Hope
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Rochester Giddy Over Champs

»
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ST. PAUL W — The Minne- hind the Flyers who held only
sota North Stars, eliminated a two-point bulge over the North
from Stanley Cup playoff con- Stars just last Wednesday night.
tention ,have three more games The actual death blow came
Saturday afternoon at the Metto go through the motions be- ropolitan Sports Center when
fore ending their disappointing the Flyers fractured the North
1968-69 National Hockey League Stars 5-1. Philadelphia had beaten the Stars 5-2 Thursday night
season.
The North Stars , tabbed as a in Pittsburgh. The Bangers
started the skid 4-2 Wednesday
preseason West Division favor- night
ite, lost their fourth straight The North Stars wind up their
game Sunday, 5-0 to the Pitts- home schedule Tuesday night
burgh Penguins, and officially against the Penguins before
lost any chance of gaining the leaving for the West Coast to
finish .Saturday against Oakland
playoffs.
and Sunday against Los AngelMinnesota is buried in fifth es. ¦ '
place with 50 points, eight be- It took a little less than a period for the North Stars to fold
at Pittsburgh Sunday night.
Keith McCreary and Ken Scbinkel each scored two goals for
the Penguins -while Joe Daley
slapped 32 Minnesota shots.
Rookie Fern Rivard was the
victim of the 33-shot Pittsburgh
onslaught.
Philadelphia, clinching the
fourth playoff spot in West Division Sunday night with a 4-3 victory over St. Louis, enjoyed a
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) similar easy game against the
Golf's gold-prospecting gyp- North Stars Saturday.
HE DOESN'T LOOK LIKE A WINNER . . . Ray Floyd,
sies moved today toward the The Flyers took a 2-1 lead in St. Andrews, 111., whacks his head with a club after a sand$200,000 National Airlines Open the first period as Andre Laat Miami—but most of them had crpix set up goals by Dick trap shot missed the cup by inches during the final round
their minds on another kind of Cherry and Dick Sarrazin. Billy of the Jacksonville Open Sunday. Floyd won the $20,000 first
place money after defeating Gardner Dickinson on the first
green.
Collins scored Minnesota's only
hole in a sudden death play-off. (AP Photofax )
They are thinking about the goal on a rebound shot.
traditional green coat of the *"There's not much you can
Masters champion.
say, now," said General Man"I finished fifth last year at ager-Coach Wren Blair, "espeAugusta and I hope I can do bet- cially when you get beat 5-1 on
ter this time," said 210-pound your own ice. I guess we start
Kay Floyd, after beating Gard- using that old expression , 'Wait
ner Dickinson in a sudden death til next year.' "
The 29-year-old slugger, sold
By DICK COUCH
playoff for $20,000 first prize FIRST PERIOD — 1. PlftsMrgh: McSunday in the $100,000 Jackson- Creary 2! (Burnt, Pronovoit) 14:37. Pen- Associated Press Sports Writer outright to the Phillies after batDeron Johnson, who traveled ting .208, with eight home runs,
alties — Parlsi
(Minn.) 2:50; O'Shea
ville Open.
¦
(Minn.) 4:31; Prall (Pit.) 9:44; Rupp downhill for the last three Na- for the Braves in 1968, has conThe tournament followed the (PH.)
11:47) McCaUum (PH.) 15:04.
tional League seasons, appears nected for three homers in the
season's patter of a different
SECOND PERIOD — .. Pittsburgh: to be settling back into his old last three days. He homered
champion every week. There McCreary 24 (Bums, Woylowich) 1.03;
now have been 12 tour tourna- ]. Pittsburgh: ScMnSal 16 (Fonteyno, Hsr- long-ball groove with the Phila- against Detroit Friday and unrl»> 11:09. Penallles—Goldsworthy (Minn.)
loaded Sunday off the Dodgers'
ments and 12 different winners. 4:43; Swarbrlck (Plf.) 7:73/ O'Shsa delphia Phillies.
Claude
Osteen in the fourth inJohnson,
who
drove
in
130
"
(Minn.)
10:15;
Lawson
(Minn.)
12:23;
The word is that golf never
lohnflon IMlnn,) W:M> Price (Pit.) runs for Cincinnati in 1965 but ning and John Purdin in the
again will be dominated by a 11:54.
delivered only 33 for Atlanta eighth.
single man , such as Ben Hogan
THIRD PERIOD — 4. Pittsburgh: last year, continued to sparkle
Jerry Koosman, the New
and Sam Snead in their days, Scrtlnkal
17 (Fonleyne, Harris) 7:10; 5.
Byron Nelson and later Arnold Pittsburgh: Harris 7 (Rupp, McCallum) for Philadelphia in exhibition York Mets' sore-shoulder southPenaltles-Nanna (Minn.) 10:32; play Sunday, slamming a pair paw ace, hurled three scoreless
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and Bill 11:17.
Price (Pit.) 17:11.
of two-run homers and a run- innings in a 7-3 victory oyer
Casper.
Sliota on goal byt
scoring
double in a 5-2 victory Boston, but Red Sox right-handThere are too many good MINNESOTA ............ 4 13 11—32
.13
I 12—33 over the Los Angeles Dodgers. er Jim Lonborg worked only
players and they 're all greedy PITTSBURGH
Goalies — Minnesota: Rivard; Pittsand tough .
burgh: Daley.
The Masters, April 10-13, tra- K-S.J3K
ditionally has been an exception. Since 1958, Palmer has
won it four times and tticklaus
three. Bob Goalby is defending
champion.
Now Palmer has a bad hip.
Nicklaus says he just hasn't got
in the groove—"I hit the ball OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Ofand come up dry," he explains. ficers have been named for the
Casper admits he's trying to Osseo Golf Club for the season.
sneak up on the tournament -he Officers of the men's club
has never won.
are Omer Gunem, president;
All played creditably in the Howard Jermstad, vice presitournament here this weekend, dent ; Melvin Krienke, secretary
but at the tournament's end it and John Johnson, treasurer.
was a duel beween Ray Floyd, Buzz Colby is clubhouse manthe 26-year-old, curly - haired ager . Irvin Vesta is course
bachelor, and the 130-pound 41- manager and also will be in
year-old Dickinson. Playing in charge of tournaments, golf
gusty winds over the 7,221-yard , supplies and golf course regupar 72 Deerwood course , they lations. John Johnson is in
finished in a tie at 278; 10 under charge of finance, Charles
par, and then Floyd clinched it Johnson heads the party comby knocking in a birdie on the mittee, and Waldo Johnson,
first extra hole, a dog-leg par 5. membership.
Officers of the women's club
He put his third shot two feet are
Mrs . John Johnson, presifrom the pin.
dent; Mrs. Ray Gunderson ,
Lee Trevino, the U.S. Open vice president; Mrs. Charles
champion, and tied with South Thomley, secretary, and Mrs.
Africa's Gary Player, who had Marvin Abrah amson, treasura final 71, and young Dewitt er. Mrs. Brennan Rice was
Weaver, who closed with a 72. elected to tho executive board .

Floyd Wins
Jacksonville;
Eyes Masters

ROCHESTER, Minn. —
Traditionally sedate Rochester came out of the
silent seclusion of its quiet
zones Sunday to give Minnesota's new state basketball champions a rousing
welcome home.
Some 6,000 goodwill-bearing partisans were on hand
at Clinic City applauding
AI Wold and his John Marshall Rockets who overwhelmed Duluth Central 5842 in the title finale.
A huge motorcade assembled at Pihe Island to greet
the Rockets and escort
them 15 miles to John Marshall High School.

An exuberant crowd of
fans from throughout Rochester and the area were on
hand at the J-M gym, including city and school officials.
Bands and spokesmen
from John Marshall, Mayo
and Lourdes all took part
in the truly ecumenical
ceremonies that ensued.
"This is really something
for a community to turn
out like this,'' coach Wold
enthused. "Athletic director
Kerwin Englehardt told me
to expect a big turnout
but this is fantastic." A
crowd estimated at 6,000
fans lined the parade route

and some 5,000 jammed the
' . . . • *•
gymnasium.
Wold added , "Everything
was. perfect for us at the
Our kids were
state .
down to business all the
way. They conducted themselves like gentlemen. They
felt to come Back with anything less than first was not
enough."
The Rockets' effort gave
Rochester its first basketball ' championship since
1917. Carleton Kruse, a
member of that title team ,
commented, "It's been a
while. I wondered if I would
live long enough to see another Rochester champion ,

..

MARTIN TO MAKE CUT

Bucs End Twins Skein

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Billy ning for a double play.
Martin was faced today with Starting Twins pitcher Jim
one of his first big decisions in Roland, carrying the American
his short tenure as manager of League club's worst earned run
average, gave up a three-run
the Minnesota Twins.
Martin -was expected to an- homer to Bob Robertson and a
nounce the cut of about seven run-scoring double to Martinez
players afier an exhibition con- as the Pirates took a 4-0 first
test against the defending Na- inning lead.
tional League champion St. Lou- Four other Twins pitchersis Cardinals.
The personnel move is the
biggest of the spring to date.
The Pittsburgh Pirates ended
Minnesota's five-game winning
streak against N a t i o n a 1
Leaguers Sunday with a 5-4 victory. The Bucs preserved the
victory when second baseman
Jose Martinez leaped to catch
Graig Nettles' liner and caught
,
,
,
.
..nv.n.v, .>*n,.., 24,
Twins pinch runner Dick Wood*. 1969
MONDAY, MARCH
son off the bag in the ninth in- ¦

Charley Walters, Bill Zepp, Boh
Miller and Gale Kennedy—allowed only two hits and a run
in 8 2-3 innings. Miller still has
not been scored on in 11 innings,
striking out five.
Tony Oliva drove home a first
inning Minnesota run with a single but the Pirates increased
their edge io 5-1 in third on a
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Johnson Swings Hot Bat for Phils
two full innings before his pitching shoulder tightened up.
Lonborg, who finished at 6-10
for the Red Sox last season after undergoing knee surgery following a winter skiing mishap,
suffered a ''slight strain at the
base of the right shoulder
blade," according to Boston
trainer Buddy Lefoux.
Detroit edged St. Louis 7-6,
Dave Campbell scoring the winning run in the ninth on. an obstruction play. The Tiger base
runner, caught in a rundown between third and home, was
waved in when Cards catcher

Jim Hutto interfered with him.
Washington spotted Houston a
6-0 lead, then struck for four
runs in the seventh inning and
six more in the eighth to down
the Astros 10-6. Gary Holman
drove in three Washington runs
with a homer and single, keying
the comeback. Frank Howard ,
who picked up his first hit of the
spring, and Del IJnser, delivered two more apiece.
Sal Bando , Danny Cater and
Dick Green tagged left-hander
Mike Paul for homers, powering
Oakland to a 74 victory over
Cleveland. The Indians' "B"

Osseo Golf Club
Elects Officers

SERIES HEROES . . . St, Louis Cardinals pitcher Bob
Gibson, left, and Detroit Tiger, pitcher Mickey Lolich, right,
are shown as they pitched during a spring exhibition garhe
between the two teams in Lakeland , Fla., Sunday. Gibson
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team bowed to San Diego 17-10
is a 36-hit slugfest despite six
Cleveland homers, two of them
by Zoilo Versalles.
The Chicago White Sox capitalized on two errors by shortstop Jackie Hernandez for four
unearned runs in the eighth and
a 4-2 verdict over Kansas City.
Dave May's two-run single in a
three-run seventh swept Baltimore past Atlanta 4-3.
Lee May slammed a two-run
homer and Alex Johnson and
Johnny Bench each hit one with
the bases empty, pacing Cincinnati to a 6-3 victory over the
New York 'Yankees.
San Francisco pasted California 10-1, with Gaylord Perry
scattering six hits through the
first sevon innings.
Two ninth inning errors by
shortstop John Kennedy helped
the Chicago Cubs score twice
and shade Seattle 7-6 in the second game of a doubleheader after the Pilots took the opener 5-4
on Wayne Comer's triple and
Larry Haney's infield out in the
11th.

run-scoring single by Martinez.
Martinez had three hits for tho
day.
Ted Uhlaender appeared to
break out of a spring slump
with a solo homer in the sixth
inning and a double. The Twins
got two more runs in the seventh inning on singles by Charlie Manuel and Eric Soderholm,
an outfield error and Rich
Reese's infield out.
Manuel, with two hits in two
at-bats, raised his team leading
spring average to .472. Harmon
Killebrew contributed two singles. ' :The Twins stood at 9-5 for the
exhibition schedule with 12
spring games to play after facing the Cardinals. They open
the regular season at Kansas
I City April 8. The home opener
is set April .18 against the California Angels.

Exhibition Baseball

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 4, Atlanta 1.
New York (A) 3, Washington 0.
Chicago <A) 14, New York (N) I.
St. Louis 9, ' Detroit I.
MINNESOTA 5, PitHburah 1.
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles 0.
Houston 5. Kansas city 3.
PtiiladelpWa A, Boston J.
Montreal 3, Atlanta "B" 2 (11 Innings).
Chicago (N) vs. senile at Temps,
Ariz./ rain.
Cleveland . "B" ' vi. . Oakland at Mota,
Aril., rain.
California 7, San Francisco t.
San Diego 6, Cleveland A.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 7, St. Louis I.
New York "N" 7, Boston 1.
Philadelphia 5, MINNESOTA 4.
Chicago (A) 4, Kansas City 2.
Baltimore 4, Atlanta 3.
Washington 10, Houston 4.
Cincinnati ., New York (A) 3.
Oakland 7, Cleveland 4.
San Diego 17, Cleveland "B" 10. ¦ ¦
San Francisco 10, California 1.
Seallla 5-6, Chicago (N) 4-7.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta vs. Houston at Cocoa, Pla.
Cincinnati vs. Detroit at Tampa, Fla.
Los Angeles vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla.
Sf. Louis vs. MINNESOTA 11 St. Petersburg, Fla.
Chicago (N) vs. San Diego at Scotlsdale, Ariz,
San Francisco vs. Oakland at Phoenix,
Aril.
Baltimore Vs. Washington af Pompana
Beach, Fla.
Boston vs, Kansas city at Port Myers,
Fla.
California vs. Hawaii at Palm Springs,
Colli.
Chicago f A) vs. New York (A) at Sara.
sola, Fla.
Cleveland vs. Seattle at Tucson, Aril,
Only games scheduled.
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allowed three hits and gave up two runs in the five innings he
worked. Lolich also worked five innings, giving up five hits
and three runs. Lolich won three World Series games last
year and Gibson two. (AP Photofax)

Road Trips Haunt Cubs

TODAY'S HOTTEST ITEM!

r W

I don't know what Wold
gives those kids at' halftime
but as soon as I get some
I'll throw away my Geritol."
Rochester City Council
spokesman Dutch DeVries
read a very popular resolution which was officially
seconded by a councilman
and approved unanimously
by the entire assembly.
Along with the customary
accolades, the resolution
declared this week "John
Marshall Rocket Basketball
Week" and recommended
that a rocket be shot off
every day at noon.

¦

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) - can hit , too. Ernie Banks, ai
"I've got some guys who can first, hit 32 homers last year,
play now," says Leo Durocher. Glenn Beckert at second hit .294
"They've got to look out."
and was tho hardest man to
Whether or not th at statement strike out in the league, Don
by the Chicago Cubs' manager Kessingcr was the NL's All-Star
strikes terror into tho hearts of shortstop and Ron Santo , a
the St. Louis Cardinals, there is Golden Glove third baseman , hit
something to what Durocher 25 homo runs
says. He has an experienced
and talented line-up that should
be in the thick of things in the
National League's East Division.
For pitching, the Cubs start
with Ferguson Jenkins , tho only HUTCHINSON , Kan. (AP) mon ln either league who is For only tho second time in the
coming off two 20-vlctory sea- 23-year history of tho tournasons. The other starters are Bill
Hands, 16-10 lost year, Ken ment, the national j unior college
Holtzman , 1,1-1. despite missing basketball championship rests
of tho Mississippi River.
a total of six weeks of the sea- oast
Paducah , Ky., Junior College
son to the Air National Guard , won the national title Saturday
and Joe Nickro. 14-10,
nigh t with a 79-7G victory over
Relief pitching is tho Cubs' Pittsburgh, Pa. Only Vinccnncs ,
biggest improvement over 1968. Ind., had previously carted the
The acquisition of Ted Aber- championship East , in 1905.
nathy, tho No. 2 fireman in the Third place went to Carthago
league last year, frpm Cincin- with a 62-53 victory over Burnati and Honk Agulrro from Los lington , while T i s h o m i n g o
Angeles gives thern a solid bull- claimed fourth by beating depen as Phil Regan was tlie top fending champ ion San Jnciiito
reliever in the league last year . of Pasadena , Tex., 05-58, and
Defensively, tho Cubs' infield Phoenix beat Moberly, Mo.,
is tho best in the league and it 102-03, for fifth.

Paducah JC Cops
National Crown

In the outfield , Billy Williams
is set at left and Adolfo Phillips
at center if he recovers from a
spring training leg injury. Right
field is open with Jim Hickman ,
Al Spangler, Willie Smith and a
couple of rookies all fighting for
the job.
Randy Hundley, the workhorse of National League catchers who played in 160 games
last year, is as good as gold at
that spot .
But even with this impressive
line-up, Durocher has his problems , not all of them concerning
tho Cardinals, who must be
counted the favorites in the division.
For one thing, they have an
almost pathological inability lo
win on the road. The Cubs were
47-34 in Wrigley Field last year ,
every bit as good as St . Louis
was at home. But on the road ,
they were 37-44 and finished
third , 13 games behind the
Cards.
Then there is the home run
problem. You wouldn't think
that n club that has led the
league in homers five years in a
row would HAVE a problem,
but the Cubs, you see, hit 83
homers at homo and just 47

elsewhere.
Still , if everybody on the club
plays the way ho is capable of
playing and if the Cards should
stumble a bit, tho Cubs could be
in tiie thick of things , Which
would not be bad for a club that
finished last just three short
years ago.

Canada Tops U.S.
For Curling Title

PERTH, Scotland (AP) —
Canada , .sparked by strong
plays from Calgary salesman
Ron Northcott , defended the
World Curling Championship
Saturday with a 9G- victory over
tho United States .
Northcott built up a strong 6-0
lead after three ends but Bud
Somcrvillo of Superior , Wis.,
brought tho margin to 7-6 ln tho
10th end. Northcott blanked tho
11th to retain lost rock on the final end .
Northcott led tho Canadians
to tlie championship in IOCS and
last year. Somcrvillo led the
United States to tho world
championship in 1905.
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Lew Wouldnt Do It Again

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP ) Would Lew Alcindor, who during his college career led UCLA
to three national basketball titles and was himself a threetime All-Amerlcan, change any
of that?
"I don't think I'd go through it
again," he said, grinning, but
with a tone of conviction.
"It's very hard to study and
play ball," said the 7-foot-l%
center who led the Bruins to an
unprecedented third NCAA
championship over Purdue 92-72
Saturday.

Asked if he didn't think his inevitable pro basketball career
might, be even tougher, he
quipped, "That's pretty tough
but you don't have to go to
class."
"While a pro career Is understood, Alcindor said making a
choice between tlie American
and National basketball associations is very much "up in the
air," and "right now, I'm thinking about getting out of school
in June."
His coach, John Wooden, said
Alcindor has not sought his ad-

SEEKING, Fla, (AP) Elimination of minimum weights for
prototype sports cars in international racing this year has produced bodies super light and
downright fragile.
They were so fragile that the
rough Sebring course and a
seemingly increased supply of
those traffic cones that police
everywhere use to mark lanes
during rush hours combined to
literally pound the exotic machines Into submissions
In part, that is the story of the

victory by Jackie Ickx of Belgium and Jack Oliver of England in the 13-hour Sebring Endurance Race Saturday.
The rest of the story is the
charmed life of the Ford GT40
cars, which have been racing
five years and are still gracing
victory lanes more often than
any other machine.
When the Ford drivers first
pitted their sturdy machines
against the brand new, featherweight Ferraris and Porsches
as qualifying began Thursday,
they found their best was five
seconds a lap slower than Ferrari.
The difference was only a
shade less against Porsche.
"Competition becomes quite
difficult when you are that
much slower," Ickx said, "even
though the Ford is still quite a
good car."
The five factory Porches from
Germany took a pounding from
the rough concrete and asphalt
course carved from an old
World War II air base.
"I drove behind the Porches
through the 'esses' several
times," said veteran Bob Grossman of West Nyack , N.Y. "They
bounded from side to side every
time and I wondered if their
suspension was going to survive
that pounding."
It didn't. Two Porsches went
out of action and the others had
long pit stops for repairs.
The Ferrari was a casualty of
overheating in the final two
hours , attributed at least partly
to a collision with a traffic cone,
which banged up the radiator at
the rear of the little cars.

for his aggressive play which
resulted in 37 points and 20 rebounds.
If UCLA needed anything
more than an unprecedented
fifth NCAA title in six years to
make Saturday's victory sweet,
it must have been a 20-point victory after Thursday's semifinals
in which the Bruins squeezed by
Drake S5-82.
While the Bruins were battling for tournament survival,
Purdue easily walked over
North Carolina 92^5.
But Saturday was a different
story, and Purdue coach George
King admitted—"It was pretty
much in their (UCLA's) bands
after the first eight or 10 minutes."
After a 6-6 tie, UCLA's Curtis
Rowe hit on three free throws,
Alcindor tapped one in and the
Bruins were on top 11-6.
UCLA then outscored the Boilermakers 154 in the next seven
minutes to take a commanding
It finished second almost two 26-10 lead.
laps back.
Mount, who scored 36 points
Some of the Porsches also against North Carolina, hit his
tangled with the cones, placed first two shots against UCLA,
alongside the courses to mark then went cold. He finished with
off-road hazards such as ditch- 12 out of 36 field goal attempts.
es. One Porsche had a long stop "It may have been just the
to replace the left front fender pressure of being in the finals,"
and headlights.
said King, whose Boilermakers
Even the winning Ford hit a were making their first appearcone, but it received less dam- ance ever in a championship
age and was repaired quicker. game.
.

vice on a pro choice, and "I
couldn't answer if he did."
"I think his biggest problem
is going to be where he can set
himself up for the future,"
Wooden said.
The Bruin coach was "very,
very pleased" with Saturday's
climax to the Alcindor era at
UCLA.
He credited the defensive play
of Kenny Heitz with holding
Purdue All-American Rick
Mount to 28 points, below his
season average.
But he also praised Alcindor

Sturdy Ford Pulls
Upset Sebring Win

warriors Gel
Only 2 Points
In NAIA Swim

DOWNERS GROVE, 111. George Kazika and Roger
Braaten found out even their
best was not quite good enough
over the weekend in the NAIA
swimming championships at
George Williams College , here.
Kazika, a junior All-Ameriman and Braaten, a freshman,
were Winona State 's only entries in the tournament and fi nished with a total of two points.
Kazika got those with an 11th
place finish in the 1,650-yard
freestyle.
"He finished 11th with a time
of 18:21, which breaks the Winona State pool record by 13 sec.
onds and is also better than the
existing conference record —
that's how tough the competition was ," said coach John Martin today.
Braaten failed to qualify for
the finals, despite turning in his
best time ever in the 200-yard
individual medley, a 2:12 clocking.
"It's hard to complain when
your swimmers give you ail
they have. The competition was
just too tough; it's improved
tremendously over last season," said Martin.
Defending champion Eastern
Michigan won the team title
while MIAC champion Macalester came in fourth and NIC
champ Bemidji ninth.
AL Winona Daily Newt
Winona, Minn.
^"

WhitwortrY Captures
Charlotte by One

_-.n__—» _ ¦
_________ .

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla.
UP) — Kathy Whitwdrth said
"I didn't feel I won", but she
posted a one-over-par 218 and
accepted $2,250 first money in
the Port Charlotte LPGA Invitational Golf Tournament Sunday.
Sandra Post wilted on the
back nine Sunday to drop from
her two-round lead into a second-place tie with Sandra Haynie at par 219 for $1,600.
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basketball title for the third consecutive year Saturday in
Louisville, Ky. Alcindor, draped with net, scored 37 points.
(AP Photofax)
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WOODEN AND HIS NCAA GIANTS . . . UCLA coach
John Wooden is flanked by Lew Alcindor, left, and Sidney
Wicks after the Bruins beat Purdue 92-72 to win the NCAA
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Beloit Still Limp

Over Weaver s Shot

Yi3UNG GRAPPLERS . .... Two young wrestlers give it
all they have during one of the .matches in the Junior Champ
wrestling tournament at the Senior High Saturday. The
tournament, for boys in grades 4-9, was sponsored by the
Jaycees. (Daily News Sports Photo)

Will Wells,
Duluth Be
Back in '70?

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Duluth
Central and Wells appear to
have the best chance, on the
basis of returning players, of
coming back to the Minnesota
High School Basketball Tournament again next year.
The two schools will be hit the
least by graduation than the
other siJr. teams in the 1969
tournament, which concluded
Saturday night with Rochester
John Marshall beatine Duluth
68-42 for the championship.
Rochester is a veteran club,
losing seven seniors. The only
returning starter will be 6-foot-3
Dave Hollander.
Wells, losing five seniors, returns three starters among its
seven juniors—&4 Steve : Feist,
5-10 Steve Schultz and 5-10 Tom
Wetzel. The Wildcats won the
consolation ! title with' a 75-72
victory over Ramsey, Feist
scored 61 points, Schultz 57 in
the three-day tournament.
Duluth's Trojans, who played
in three straight tournaments,
graduate six seniors and four
starters. But the returning regular is 6-fo6t-8 center Bill Had-

JensenTops
Tournament
In Scoring

don. Also back for another sea.
son is 6-5 Como Pontliana , the
Trojans' top reserve. Coach Jim
Hastings also will have three
sophomores from this year's
varsity.
Bemidji, losing 54-47 to Crosby-Ironton in the third place
game, has six seniors, three
sophomores including 6-0 guard
Dwight Degerman, who will be
the only returning starter.
Crosby-Ironton will be rebuilding after losing all five starters.
Minneapolis South 6-3 center
Keith Hardeman is the only
starter back next year for the
Tigers, who had seven seniors
this year.
Gaylord's only returning
starter will be 5-7 freshman
guard Gene Zachow, who impressed with his ballhawking.
Alexander Ramsey says goodbye to eight seniors, and the
only starter hack next year •will
be 6-4 Bill Cafferty.
Duluth was the only team
from the 1968 tournament to
make it again this year although
many expected runnerup Moorhead would be back with four
starters from the team that lost
in the finals to Edina.

JM, Duluth
Each Put 3 On
All-Tourney
Craig

MINNEAPOLIS Ml " —
Jensen , a 6-foot-3 forward
who sparked the Rochester John
Marshall Rockets to the state
championship, wound up as the
highest scoring player in the
57th Minnesota High School Basketball Tournament.
The Rockets beat Duluth Central 58-42 Saturday night for the
title , and Jensen poured in 25
points and finished with 62
points in three games of tournament play.
Rick Webb of Alexander Ramsey and Steve Feist of Wells
each had 61 points in three
games. Webb swished in 42
points in the consolation final
Saturday against Wells, turning
in the second highest individual
scoring output in the tourn ament's history . The record of 48
points was set in 1956 by Ron
Johnson of New Prague.
Tim Grice of Minneapolis
South , eliminated after two losses had the tournament 's best
scoring average , 23,0. He scored
40 points in two games. Jensen
was second with 20.7 while Webb
nnd Feist tied for third at 20.3;
¦

MINNEAPOLIS MP) - State
high school basketball champion
Rochester John Marshall and
runnerup Duluth Central each
placed three players on the 1969
all-tournament team .
The team was announced by
the Minnesota High School
League immediately after Rochester whipped Duluth 58-42 for
the championship. Of the eight
tournament teams, only Gaylord
failed to place a representative
on the team.
Richie Pearson of Duluth
made the team for the second
straight year.
The team : Craig Jensen ,
Mark Hanson and Tom Senst,
Rochester; Pearson , Bill Haddon and Bob Kunze , Duluth;
Steve Feist and Steve Schultz,
Wells; Rick Webb , Alexander
Ramsey; Tim Grice , Minneap olis South; Greg Beaumont ,
Bemidji , and Bob Taylor , Crosby-Ironton.

MADISON l/P) — "We were
waiting for them to stop
hitting," Beloit Coach Bernie Barkin said with envy
-after his team squeaked
past Neenah 80-79 in two
overtimes Saturday night to
win the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association basketball title.
"They never quit," Barkin
said of Neenah's Rockets.
"We've just never run into
a team like that."
Call it luck , call it heroics, or call it good strategy
and a great shot. Beloit
needed it and everything
else the Purple Knights
could muster to win."
"It" was a 41-foot desperation toss by Lamont
Weaver, who fired from the
far side of midcourt with
the Purple Knights down by
two points. With the sound
of the buzzer still echoing,
the ball slipped through the
cords and the game was
tied, forcing overtime play.
"I haven't settled down
yet," Barkin said Sunday
when asked about Weaver's
shot. "I felt like the man
on a flying trapeze grasping for that ring."
"I didn't have time to
think, only pray, " Weaver
said of the shot.
"I still can't believe it,"
Barkin added.
The shot was set up of
necessity by persistently hot
shooting on the part of Neenah's Rockets against the
season-lqng, top-rated school
in The Associated Press
polls.
Tom Kopitzke and Tom
Koepke peppered the nets
from medium to long range,
and Beloit trailed 35-20 at
the half.
The efforts of Weaver
and Bruce Brown led a
Purple Knight rally that

Mathis Heavy
Favorite for
Quarry Bout

NEW YORK (AP) — If Jerry
Quarry comes out fighting like
he says he will, then he and big
Buster Mathis should put on a
real war in Madison Square
Garden tonight.
If he reverts to his former
cautious counter-punching style,
then their 12-rounder could turn
out to be as exciting as a
'
spelling bee.
"Don't worry about that,"
promised Quarry. "I'm going
right after him. He'll quit after
about six rounds."
"I just hope it's not all talk,"
said Mathis. "If he comes after
me I'll knock him out. I'm too
fast for him. I can hit him five
times to one. The fight should
last five or six rounds, or as
long as Quarry can take it."
The odds favor the beefy
Mathis by about 2-1. The price
could drop by fight time, 10
p.m., EST.
The Garden expects a crowd
of about 15,000 to pay upwards
of $150,000. It will be telecast
coast-to-coast by - Television
Sports, Inc. The New York area
will be blacked out of the television.
Each of the main eventers
will collect $50,000. In addition ,
the winner is expected to get a
lucrative title fight with Joe
Frazier, five-state heavyweight
king from Philadelphia.
Buster, who is 29-1, weighed
232 pounds for his lact fight on
Feb. 3 when he soundly whipped
George Chuvalo. He stands 6foot-3 and has a 7G-inch reach.
Quarry is 30-2-4 and stands
6-1. He has a 72-inch reach . He
usually weighs between 193 and
198.

brought Beloit back to within two points setting the
stage for Weaver's bomb.
"Kopitzke doesn't know
the meaning of the word
'miss,' " Barkin lamented
after the game. "And that
Koepke kept taking every
advantage of every hole that
popped up in our defense. "
Neenah coach Ron Einer-

Knicks Have
To Settle for
3rd in NBA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The New York Knicks had to
be content t o d a y with third
place in the National Basketball
Association's Eastern Division
after they were routed Sunday
night by Los Angeles 128-111 despite the Lakers playing without
injured Elgin Baylor.
The Knicks' defea t lett second
place in the hands of the Phila-

Boston Sets
Eye Toward
NHL Playoffs

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's wait till next year for the
Minnesota North Stars and wait
till next week for the Boston
Bruins as the National Hockey
League's regular season draws
to a close.
The North Stajrs were eliminated from any chance at West
Division Stanley Cup playoff
berth Sunday when they lost to
Pittsburgh 5-0, while Philadelphia was nailing down a spot by
beating St. Louis 4-3.
Boston's chances for finishing
first in the East Division were
jolted by the New York Bang*
ers, who beat the Bruins 4-2.
The loss left second-place Boston four points back of Montreal
with each team haying three
games to play and the Bruins
are beginning to think more in
'terms of the playoffs, which begin a week from Wednesday.
In Sunday's other games, Chicago tagged Toronto 4-1 and
Oakland edged Los Angeles 5-4.
In Saturday's action, Montreal defeated New York 3-1, Toronto took Detroit 3-1, Boston
whipped Chicago 5-3, Philadelphia downed Minnesota 5-1,
Pittsburgh edged St. Louis 2-1
and Oakland shut out Los Angeles 4-0.

Noi'l Hockey League
EAST WVI5ION
W.
L.
45
17
41
17
It 25
.33
24
33 J>
32 33

T. Point.
11 101
IS W
I ii
IS II
11 77
I 71

WEST DIVISION
W.
L.
St. Louis
33 25
Oakland
28 35
Philadelphia . . . . . . lt 34
Los Angolas
24
3t
MINNESOTA . . . . I I 41
Pittsburgh
17 45

T. Points
14 II •
11 II
30 II
t 17
14 II
10 41

Montreal
Boston
flow York
Toronto
Detroit
Chicago

SATURDAY 'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, Ntw "York 1.
Boston 5, Chicago 3.
Toronto 3, Detroit 1.
Pittsburgh 3, SI, Louis I.
Oakland 4, Los Angolas 0.
Philadelphia S, MINNESOTA 1.
SUNDA Y'S RESULTS
Now York A, Boston 2.
Chicago 4, Toronto 1.
Philadelphia A, it. Louis ),
Pittsburgh 5, MINNESOTA 0.
Oakland 5, Los Angolcs 4,
Only names scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S CAME
Pittsburgh at MINNESOTA.
Only game scheduled.
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SATURDAY'S RESULT !

NORTH DAKOTA
Class D
Championship;
Fargo Oak Grove At, Hebron At .
Third Plocoi
Wollord J3 , Now Town 91.
Consolalloni
Northwood 40, Cdmora 44.

73,

Carroll

WISCONSIN
Cliamplonshlpi
IHIoll mi, Neenah It O OTs).
Third IMace:
Klmhcrl/ 79 , Nicollet St.
Consolalloni
rVWhvauftea Lincoln 81, Eau Claire Memorial 70.

delphia 76ers, who were idle.
Baylor didn 't play because of
a sprained right knee ho received Friday night—Elgin Baylor Night . He'll be . ready
Wednesday, though , when the
Western Division champion
Lakers open the playoffs
against San Francisco.
In other games, the Detroit
Pistons went on their greatest
scoring rampage in history by
bombing the Chicago Bulls 158114; the Boston Celtics thrashed
the Baltimore Bullets, Eastern
champion, 126-98; the Milwaukee Bucks downed the Phoenix
Suns 128-118 and the San Diego
Rockets rocked the Atlanta
Hawks 128-121.
Miami clipped New York 123109 and Indiana ran over Minnesota 132-113 in the American
Basketball Association's only
action;
Saturday's NBA games saw
Philadelphia best Baltimore
116-108, New York down San
Francisco 117-90, Cincinnati outscore Seattle 134-127 and Milwaukee turn back San Diego
120-106.
Jerry West's 34 points led the
Lakers against the Knicks. Willis Reed, with 24 points, was
tops for New York.
The Pistons surpassed their
previous high point total regisr
tered in 1959 when they made
147 against the Knicks. Happy
Hairston sank 28 points for Detroit and Bob Boozer contributed 22 for the Bulls.
Sam Jones engineered a
third-period Celtics ' rally in
their nationally televised game
against the Bullets. He dropped
three straight jumpers that
pulled the Celtics from behind
and wound up with 20 points.
Boston's Bailey Howell had 22.
Jack Marin led the Bullets with
19.
Milwaukee won the closing
clash between the NBA's two
expansion clubs when Flynn
Robinson exploded for
15
fourth-period points that were
too much for Phoenix. Robinson
led all scorers with 33 points.
Dick Van Arsdale's 31 were high
for the Suns.
Rookies Rick Adelman and
Elvin Hayes went on secondhalf scoring spurts as San Diego
came from behind against the
Hawks. Pat Riley and Hayes
each tossed in 25 points for the
Rockets, Zelmo Beaty and Don
Ohl paced Atlanta with 24 each.

Pro Basketball
NBA

EASTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pel. CD
X-Baltlmoro
57 M .MS
Philadelphia
U Alt
Hi
.. .. SS
3
New York
34
21 .«»
Boston
Al
34
.JI0 IV,
Cincinnati
AD
41
.114 l*ft
Detroit
37. 50 ' .310 25
Milwaukoi
71 55
.111 10
x-Cllnchcd division title .
WESTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pel. OB
x-Los Angeles
ss
71
.111
.1)5
7
Atlanta
Al
34
41
41
.500 14
San Franclico
!7>/i
San Dlcgo
37 44
Ml
Chicago
: . . . . 33 4» .102 22
Seattle
30 32
.116 19
Phoenix
U ii
.115 at
x-Cllnchcd division title .
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia lit, Baltimore lot.
Now York 117/ San Francisco to,
Cincinnati 131, Seattle 127.
Milwaukee 120, San Diego 101,
Only gamai ichedgled,
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Boston 114, Baltimore II.
Detroit 158, Chicago 114.
Lot Angelai 138, New York ill,
Milwaukee 128, Phoenix !!».
San Diego V», Atlanta 121.
Only (jamoi scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Regular Season Ends
San Diego vi. Boston at Philadelphia
Clnclnnoll at Philadelphia.
Only garnet scheduled.

...

WSC Scores
Only 5 Poinls
In NIC Indoor

MANKATO. Minn . - Just as
coach Bob Keister expected, Winona State's ill-prepared track
team finished last in the first
annual Northern Intercollegiate
Conference indoor track meet In
Highland Arena.
'Since we had no place to
practice and Mankato, St.
Cloud and Moorhead do, I
wasn't surprised we came in
last, although we should have
tied Bemidji," said Keister today.
The Warriors wound up
with five points, one less than
the Beavers. A snafu in the
mile relay cost the Warriors another point.
Favorite Mankato State won
easily with 121 points. Moorhead
was second with 56 and St.
Cloud State third with 51. Michigan Tech and UM-Morris did
not compete.
Winona State got three points
from junior Pete Wade (third )
in the 60-yard dash and two
points from fourth-place the 440yard relay team of Wade, Bob
Membriese, Russ Jacobson and
Denny Murray .
Jerry Dirkes of St, Cloud was
the only double winner with an
outstanding 4:15.8 time in the
mile and a 9:25.2 in the twomile. Mankato State won. nine
of the 15 events.
Winona State's next action is
April 12 in the Corn Palace Relays at Mitchell, S.D.

Harmon Makes
Second All
Tourney Team

A pair of 600's highlighted action in local bowling leagues
over the weekend.
Rich Stahmann belted 602
for Niemeyer - Stahmann in the
Westgate Guys and Dolls
League. Rich Chuchna hit 221
for Chuchna - Hittner, Peg Jacobson laced 203—521 for The
Big Oasis and Kosidowski-Evans
ripped 789—2,290 in the same
league.
Substitute Don Bratz hammered 202—4301 for the Jet Set
and Aon Lilla, also a sub, tumbled 200—466 for the same team,
but Goody Guys took Hal-Rod
Bonnie and Clyde team honors
with 800—2,269.
The 280 credited to George
Maul in the WSC Maintenance
League last week was, in actuality, a 279. Maul still holds
the second best single game in
the city this season.
HAL-ROD — Suzanne Schreiber hit 185-494 and Lyle Jacobson 230—577 for individual honors in the Lamp Liters
League. Jacobson-Hanson and

Thilmany .Pozanc split team
highs with 796 and 2,211, respectively.
WESTGATE - Charles Diedrich's 219-542 and Jim Diedrich's 167 resulted in a 415 game
for Diedrich and Diedrich in the
Fathers and Sons League. Duffy Gorte's 386 helped Grote and
Grote to 1,102.
J a n Wieczorek's 181-521
sparked Wieczorek-Buchholz to
776—2,234 in the Jacks and Jills
League. Roger Marsolek dumped 213 for Rowland-Marsolek aBob Stachowitz 546 for KesslerStachowitz.
Judy Castle's 187-435 led the
"Wild Ones to 780-2,198 in the
Kings and Queens League. Art
Hooper drilled 192—545 for The
General Line.
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Teamsters . . . . . . :
33
10
Graham _, McGuire
21
12
Winona Rug Cleaning ..... 20
13
John's Bar
30
u
Viking Sewing Michlna ... 19
14
Edwin's Jiwclera
I/Vi liv_
Blanche's Tavern
...... 14
17
Dutchman's
is
11
Shorty's fiir-Cai*
13 20
Sloppy Joe's
MVi 20Va
11 22
Sam's Direct Servlca
Federated Insurance . . . . . . 10 23
NITE OWL
Athletic Club
.
W.
L.
Dick's Minna
2. 14
Tempo
24
15
Curlay's Floor Shop
20
It
Wabasha . . : . . . : . . .
10 It
LEGION
Hal-Rod
Poinls
Hamoimk'i
.21
Teamsters
le '/*
Bauer Electric
18V>
Oasis Bar
17
Winona Plumbing
H
East Side Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
NSP
14
Wmkins
14
Mutual Service
.. 10
Williams Annex
•
Mayan Grocery
I
Freddie's Bar
7
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W, L.
Good Guys
1 2
Wilocats
7
3
Crazy is
4
*
fllidn.ghl Raiders
5V_ 4',,
Comeis
,.
J',4 4Vi
Strikers
S
5
¦
Trojans
4
*
Royals
4
4
Ra.dars
3
7
Toppers
2
1
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate
Points
Black Horsa
37
Club Midway
32
Warnken's Meats
28
Hot Brau
2«Vi
Arnold's Klocj ill
24
L-Cove Bar
22V>
Lakeside Gulf
21
EB's Corner
17
LAKESIDE
Second
Westgate
Total Hall
Holiday Inn
S2 34
Wally 's Supper Club ...... 77W34
Louise's Liquor . . . . . . . . . . . 73 34
Shorty 's Bar * Cafe ...... 77 33
Westgatt Liquor
7714 32
Winona Printing Co.
UVi 24tf»
Mauser Studios
53V _ 14',.
Pickwick Inn ..
.. 4
0
flnm;e( __
laUff
onn w t«» a> JaTJtlfil
MVMVIJ
Westgatt
W.
L.
Valentine Trucking
23 13
Soil - Scovll
tm 14V_
Olson - TutHa
II
II
Meyer - Howe
17
1»
Knopp • Lubinskl ......... 17 l
i
Hoffman . Hopkins
17 H
Allco Sheet Metal
13 21
Schit/ronoll • Petersen
IV/i lVh
RED MEN
Kryisko Commons
W.- L.
Doorer 's
27 12
Pallrath'i Paint
l» 20
Fllntsiones
1BH 20*.
Sunbeam Bread . ..
13Vi 25V»
SATELLITE
Westgatt
W.
L.
Cozy Corner
u lo
Watkovtskl' t
21
is
Winona Heal Treating
19 17
Cock-A-Dcodlo-Doo
... 18 It
Chicken Villa
17 19
Tri-County Electric
17
19
20
Garvlri Brook Tavern
l*
Unknowns
10 24
GUYS _ DOLLS .
Wcstgala
W.
L.
Douglas • Neilzka ;
23 13
Frederick - Hull
20
li
The Big Oasis
19Vi 13!i
Kosldowskl - Evans
19Vi HVa
Home Beverage
IB IB
Strong . Kuhlmann . . ,
II
IS
Niemeyer - Stahmann
17
19
Hogenson - Pepllnski ,
H 20
Chuchna ¦ Hlltner
11 21
Morrison - Stork
11 21
KINGS & QUEENS
¦
Westgate
W.
L.
Tho Bowlers
22',i loVs
Tha Double Os
20
13
The General Llna
mi 13ft
Tho Wild ones
14
17
The Road Runners
IS 11
Tha Silver Tops
14
19
Tha Jokers
13'/. 19',4
The Beginners
UVi 21Vs
BONNIE & CLYDE
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Jet Sets
27Vi 2Hi
Good Guys
Wi 13Vj
Deuces Wild
IJ'.i U',<>
Fllntsiones
UVi 18Vi
Mobsters
10 20
Throe Steppers
9 21
LAMP LITERS
Hal-Rod
W,
L.
Thilmany - Poianc
14
4
McMonus - Clerian
UVi *'/>
¦
Hanson
Ulbrecht
lOVi 7Vi
Morcomb - Scarlght
I 10
Kramer - Romlnt
12
*
Jacobson - Hansen
1 13
JACKS a. JILLS
Westgate
W.
L.
Kcsster - Stachowitz
50'i 30',4
Wleczorek - Buchhotz
4]',i 35Vi
Dietrich - Luhmann
41
40
Decree ¦ (eebold
37
44
Rowland . Marsolek
JAVi At >.i
Cholmowikl - Mod|eskl . . . 34Vi 44Vi

Pipers Suffer
8fh Straight
Loss to Pacers

INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Indiana Pacers and Minnesota
Pipers continued their recent
American Basketball Association trends Sunday. But the Pipers would like to get out of the
rut.
Indiana creamed the Pipers
132-113 and took its 11th straight
victory while handing the Pipers their eighth straight defeat.
The Pacers increased their
Eastern Division lead to' -Hi
games over Kentucky. Minnesota is Vh. games behind in
fourth place.
The Pipers return to the Twin
Cities to play their last home
game Tuesday night against the
New York Nets at the St. Paul
Auditorium. The remaining four
games are on the road before
the playoffs begin next month .
The Pipers are assured of a
playoff spot.
Coach Gus Young used only
six players against the Pacers.
Starters Charlie Williams and
Tom Washington are out with
injuries.
The Pacers carved out a 37-23
first period and coasted to the
easy victory in their final home
game before 8,963 persons. The
Pacers drew an ABA record of
233,000 for the regular season.
Indiana 's Roger Brown led all
scorers with 35 points. Dan Anderson paced the Pipers with 30
points. Connie Hawkins added
20.

MADISON, Wis. m— Bruce
Brown, Beloit's top scorer in
Saturday's state championship
high school basketball game,
shared top honors in The Associated Press all - tournament
team chosen by sportswriters
and sportscasters.
Brown, who contributed 26
points toward the title victory
over Neenah, and Glendale's
Steve^Bazelon were unanimous
choices in the voting, each getting 29 votes.
Others among the top five
were Beloit's Lamont Weaver
with 28 points, Milwaukee Lincoln's Ellis Turrentine with 27
and Kimberly's Jeff Wildenberg
with 24.
,
The next five were Neenah's
Tom Kopitzke with' .21, teammate Pat Hawley with 13, Kimberly's Don Hagany with 9, Durand's Ken Harmon with 9 and
Neenah's Tom Kopeke with 8.
Brown topped all tournament
scorers with 82 points while Bazelon finished with 78 and TurST. PAUL (AP)-Minncsota's
rentine 75,
Bazelon grabbed 52 rebounds traffic toll climbed to 94 Sunday
in the three games and Brown with the death of a city man
in a suburban Little Canada
4S.
accident. A year ago, 191 persons had died through March
North Dakota Woman 24.
Killed was Victor H . Lampi ,
Killed in Crash
25. The Ramsey County sheriff' s
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP)-A office said Lampi's car ran off
Stanton , N.D. woman was killed Interstate 694, rolled down an
late Saturday in a car-truck embankment and onto adjacent
collision .
Northern Pacific railroad tracks
The North Dakota Highway where the car was hit by an
Patrol identified the victim as oncoming train.
¦
Charlene Leer , 34, Mrs. Leer
was injured in a collision on
state 7 two miles west of Hazen ,
She died at a hospital a short
time later.
Hazen is about 50 miles northWARBA , Minn . (AP) - The
west of Bismarck.
bod > of a 64-year-old trapper
B
missing since March 10 was
ALLISON WINS
found Saturday near his home.
BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP ) - The Itasca Counly coroner
Dodge driver Bobby Allison said Oscar Anderson suffered a
picked up the $5,000 victor 's heart attack , His body was
check in the Southeastern 500 found three-quarters of a mile
stock ear race Sunday.
from his homo at Warba.

State Traffic
Toll Reaches 94,
87 Under 1968

Body of Missing
Trapper Found

^\NF[? ^e^i&t &Ate^
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MINNESOTA
Chimplonihlpi
Roclioiter John Marshall la, Dululh Central 41.
Third Placet
Croiby-lronton 94, DomlctJI 47.
Consolation!
Wells 75, Alexander Ramsey 7).

IOWA
Class AA
Ctinmplonshlpi
Cedar Rapids Woshlnglon
Kuemncr it.
Class A
Cliamplonshlpi
raulllna 74, Walsh 91.

son, having seen Weaver
twice deprive his Rockets
of seeming victory, tried to
avoid appearing too glum.
"It's just one of those
things," "he said bravely.
He nodded appreciatively
when a spectator, Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, remarked : "It was just the
fickle finger of fate."

Two SOOs Fired in
Weekend City Pin

CANAD1ENS SCORE . . . Montreal Canadiens Old Timers' Ken Mosdell , drives the
puck hy Boston Bruins Old Timers' goalie

Frank Brimsck , in their game at the Huston Garden Sunday night. Watching is
Bruins' Cliff Thompson. (AP Photofax)

EASTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pet. G»
4}
31 ,148
Indiana
,S4t
Kentucky
It 32
m
,!34
Miami
3t
34
2',i
3t
Mi
7Vi
MINNESOTA . . . . 34
Now York
17
57
,230 25
WESTERN DIVISION
W.
L. Pet, OB
17
,741
54
Oakland
42
31 M i 1)
Denver
Ncw Orleani
41 32 .HI 14
3S
.114 17Vi
Dallas
37
32 3t ,451 32
Los Analles
21 50 ,lf* 31
Houston
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky 12) , How York 107.
Ntw Orleans MS, MINNESOTA 114.
Lot Angtlea 134, Miami 133.
Oakland 147, Houston 115.
Dallas 127, Denver tt.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 131, MINNESOTA 111.
Miami 123 , Now York lot.
Only games scheduled,
TODAY'S GAME
Denver at Houston.
Only gome scheduled,
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Dallas.
Denver al New Orleans,
Indiana at Los Angeles.
Now York v«. MINNESOTA «f Dululli
Miami at Kentucky.
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NEXT TO WESTGATE BOWL—PHONE 8-1111 TOR BUSYMAN SERVICE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Want Ads
Start Here

Market Sinks
As Trading
Pace Slows

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market continued to move
lower early this afternoon. The
trading pace slowed.
The Dow Jones industrial average, lower from the start , was
off 2.48 points at 917.52 at noon.
Declines led ¦advances by
about 20 issues. '
Brokers said Investors were
acting cautiously, following the
news that the Justice Department said it would file suit to
force Ling-Temco-Vought, a
conglomerate, to dispose of its
interest in Jones & Laughlin
Steel.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.2
at 333.6, with industrials off 1.6,
rails off .9, and utilities off .4.
Ling-Temco-Vought and Jones
& Laughlin both were delayed in
opening on the New York Stock
Exchange. Later , Ling-TemcoVought opened on 7,500 shares
at. 65, off l'A, and Jones &
Laughlin opened on 20,000
shares at 30%, off 3%. LingTemco-Vought later was off 3'A
at 63.
Other conglomerates generally were lower. Loew 's Theatres
dipped 2? B to 42. AMK Corp. lost
1% and White Consolidated Industries was off 1. Gulf & Western Industries and National
General dipped fractions.
Other steels generally were
higher, with Bethlehem and
U.S. Steel making fractional
gains..
Motors, aircrafts and electronics issues were mixed .
Pennzoil United $1.33 preferred , the most-active issue,
was off 4% at 61. Second mostactive-Roan Selection Trust was
up ' % at 137/s . Atlantic Richfield
and GAC Corp. each was up VA.
Fractional losses were shown
by Allied Chemical, Benguet ,
and American Telephone &
Telegraph.
Eleven of the 20 most-active
stocks on the American Stock
Exchange were higher , 8 were
lower, and 1 was unchanged.

1p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 30 Inland Stl 36MAllis Chal 28'A I B Mach 306te
Amerada 115% Intl Harv 32%
Am Can 55 Intl Paper 39?a
Am Mtx 11% Jns & L
....
AT&T
SPA Jostens
32%
Am Tb
377/8 Kencott
5VA
Anconda 51% Loews
42
Arch Dn 58% Minn MM 101
Armco StI 61% Minn P L 22%
Armour
56% Mobil Oil 60%
Avco Cp 36% Mn Chm
46%
Beth Stl 32'A Mont Dak 32»A
Boeing
49% Marcor
53%
Boise Cas 66V4 Nt Dairy 42%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 48% N N Gas 53]/4
Ch MSPP .... Nor Pac 56%
Chi RIRR .... No St Pw 29
Chrysler 53'A Nw Air
71
Cities Svc 62 Nw Banc
Com Ed 46 Penney
47
ComSat 43'A Pepsi
45%
Con Ed
33% Pips Dge 43-%
Cont Can 64 7/8 Phillips
68%
Cont Oil
72% Polaroid .113%
Cntl Data 135% RCA
42V„
Deere
46% Rep Stl
45%
Dow Cm 77% Rexall
45%
du Pont 152'zf, Rey Tb
42%
East Kod 69% Sears R
66%
Firestone 58% Shell Oil
65%
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
Gen Elec 89 Sp Rand
51
Gen Food 77% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 65%
Gen Mtr
79% St Oil Ind 57%
Gen Tel
37% St Oil NJ 78%
Gillette
54'A Swift
29%
Goodrich 49!/<i Texaco
83%
Goodyear 58 Texas Ins 105%
Gt No Ry 55% Union Oil 53'/i
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
52%
Gulf Oil
43% U S Steel 45%
Homestlc 44% Wesg El
65%
Honeywl 126% Wlworth
29%

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score A A 66; 92 A
66; 90 B 65; 89 C 60% ; Cars 90
B 65%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying, prices unchanged to 1 hi gher; 80 per cent or better Grade
A whites 45; mediums 38%;
standards 38; checks 27.
¦
Seventy percent of British Columbia's 366 ,255 square miles
— an area larger than Ohio ,
California , Oregon and Washton combined — is covered by
forests.
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MARSHALL

COMPANY, INC.
INVROTMBNT nBCURITIBn

MtMDtll N--V VOMK STOCK IIXCHANa.
ANO OTHKH fHINCIPAL. VHOHANCBO

BA W--o Third ct-r..c
Winona.Mlnn.iOl.-i O-<4001

t For people
who want
their money to grow

Femals — Jobs ef Int.— 26 Male ¦—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, CaHl«, Stack

SWEPCO DEALERS CHOOSE THEIR BROOD SOWS—2nd and 3rd lllttr ts farOWN WORKING HOURS and urn subrow toon. Herb MeNamwv Houston,
stantial Incomes. No Investment requirMinn. Tal. WMTS3.
ed for matura man to contact customBEAUTICIANS ATTENTION! W« hava
ers In Winona area. Air mall 0. S. BEEP COWS-40, Herefordi end Shorten opening. Top wages, paid.. vacation.
hornsu Calvlno now. Forrest E. Moan,
DIckerson, Pres., Soulhwestern PetrolStyling ability required for select clieum Corp.,'Ft. Worth, Texas 74101.
Rt. 3, Houston , Minn.
entele. . Tel. 43B1.

DA.Y WAITRESS—5 or 6 day» a week.
Apply Steak Shop.

NOTIC E

This newspaper will b« responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publishad In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-1, 3, 4, 15, 18.

4

Lost and Found

LOST-tjold chain. Between Laird and
St. Martin's church on .Broadway. Reward I Tel. 4223.

7

Personal*

BEST TAST E In town. Compare ! Tues.
Special: Meat loaf, potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. Wc.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
DO YOU WANT a divorce . . . a divorce from a hum-drum life? Perk up
your life with an exciting color TV.
Have tha world's creates! entertainment at your fingertips with the aid of
a MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Personal Loan. Sea Dennli Cleveland for
all pertinent details.

"
^
¦
"
i »

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market; Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. ... 20.50-21.00
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
20.50
18.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs
CATTLE
Caitla market: Strong lo 25 cenh
higher.
High choice and prima
28.50
Choice
26.00-28.00
Good
23.50-25.50
Standard
20.00-23.00
Utility cows
17.00-20.2S
15.50-19.25
Canner and culler
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
42.00
Good and cholca
26.0MO.0O
Commercial
19.00-25.00
18.00-down
Bonerj

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will bi
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the elovalors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat
1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. A northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. l hard winter wheat
1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheel
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. l ryo
1.14

No. 2 rye

„

1.12

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to A p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submlf sample bclor» loading.
Barley purchased et prices subject lo
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a.m. tod ay.
Grade A lumbo (white)
.40
Grade A largo (white)
.35
Grade A medium (white)
.26
Grade B (white)
.26
Grade C . . . . . . : . .
.12

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. m-(USDA)
— Cattle 4 ,000; calves 900; slaughter
steers and huilers active, strong 1o
mostly 25 cents higher; cows folly
stead y; vealers and slaughter calves
weak lo $1 lower; feeders firm; three
loads most high choice slaughter steers
1,050-1,190 lbs 30.50) most choice 9501,200 lbs 29.00-30.00; mixed good and
choice 28.50-29.25; good 25.75-28.50; load
mostly high choice 950 lb slaughter hellers 29.50; most choice 850-1,025 lbs 28.00
lo 29.00; mixed good and choice 27.5028.25; good 24.25-27.50; utility and commercial ilaughfer cows 20.50-21.00; canner and cutter 17.50-20.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-26.50;
cutler 20.50-23.50; choice vealers 33.0042.00; good 34.00-38.00; choice slaughter
calves 25.00-29.00; good 20.00-25.00; load
choice around 545 lb feeder steers 31.00;
heller end around 550 lbs 27.00; good
65O-950 lb steers 26.00-27.50.
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gills opened
slow, 25-50 cents lower) later moderately active, mostly 25 cents lower; 1-3 190
to 245 lbs 2I.00-21.25i several shipments
at 21.50; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.75-21.00; later
largely 21.00; 2-4 240-240 lbs 20.50-21.00)
sows fully steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 18.2519.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs 17.00-18.50; feeder
pigs fully steady) 1-3 120-160 lbs 18.0019.00.
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter lambs
strong to mostly 50 ccnls higher; slaughter ewes 50 cents fo $1 higher; feeder
lambs generally steady; trading active,
demand brood; choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 90-110 lbs 29.50-30.50)
110-1 20 lbs 29.00-29.50; utility and good
wooled slaughter ewej 8.00-9.00; 65-85
lb choice and fancy wooled feeder lambs
largely 27.50-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ifl -(USDA)- Hogs 4,000;
1-3 200-230 lb butchers 22.00-22.50; 1-3
200-240 lbs 21.50-22.00; 1-3 sows 330-400
lbs 18.75-19.50; 1-3 400-525 lbs 18.00-19.00.
Cottle 9.000 ; calves none; prlmo 1,215
1o 1,350 lb slaughter steers yield grade
3 nnd 4 34 .00-35.00; mixed hloh choice
and prlmo 1,150-1,375 lbs 32.25-34.00;
choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
30.00-30.50; mixed good nnd choice 29.00
fo 32.00; mixed high choice and prime
950-1,075 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
2 to 4 30.00-30.50; mixed good and choice
29.00-32.00) mixed high choice and prime
950- 1,075 lb slaughter heifers yield grade
3 and 4 39.75-30.25; choice 825-1,050
lbs yield grade 2 to 4 38,50-39.75) mixed
good and choice 37,75-38.75.
Sheep 400; choice and prime 111 lb
wooled slaughter Iambi steady.

Says Nixo n Must
Choose Between
Defeat Now, Later
MIAMI (AP) — Cuba's ambassador to tho Vict Cong says
"President Nixon will have to
decide between a defeat of some
proportions now, or a major defeat later," Radio Havana reported Sunday.
"In the beginning of the war ,
Americans were out looking for
guerrillas and couldn 't find
them. Now tho guerrillas are
looking for Americans but can't
find them because soldiers of
many divisions are dea d nnd
buried somewbore in Vietnam , "
Ambassador Raul Vnldes Vivo
said, according to the broadcast
monitored in Miami .
Cuba did not explain wliy
Valdes Vivo returned to Havana
after presenting his credentials
to the Vict Cong three weeks
ago . The jungle ceremony reported by Radio Havana made
Valdes Vivo tfio first diplomat
accredited to tlie National Liberation Front, political arm of
tho Vict Cong.
The last trial lor witchcraft
in England took jilaco in 1712.
TIio defendant , Jane Windhum ,
was exonerated.

FOR WANT of a zipper, a Jacket Is tossed) see W. Betslnger and all Is not lost.
Winona's Only Tailor Shop,

¦
"

"Are you sure your gas and oil comes out of a ground
well? ,. I 'm boycott fog offshore wells!"

Report Offer
Of $175,000
For Ray Story

NEW YORK (AP)
Percy
Foreman, the lawyer who advised James Earl Ray to plead
guilty to the Martin Luther King
Jr ., assassination, said today an
offer of $175,000 has been made
for the movie rights to the story.
Foreman said the offer was
made by Carlo Ponti, film producer and husband of Italian actress Sophia Loren , to William
Bradford Huie, Ray's official biographer.
"And I'll get 60 percent of
it ," Foreman said in an interview in his New York hotel.
In addition to the flat fee,
Ponti would pay 13 percent of
the gross receipts of the movie.
Foreman , of Houston, Tex.,
said Look magazine had guaranteed another $85,000 for
Huie's series of articles on
Ray's life, and that he was entitled to 60 per cent of that also.
The attorney.said that his 60
per cent share of the movie,
book and magazine rights might
total $400,000 or so, but that he
would take only the $150,000
agreed upon with Ray.
Foreman said he would put
anything above that figure into
trust or Ray's family.
"I didn 't fix the fee, he (Ray)
fixed it," Foreman said.
He said he advised Ray to
plead guilty "because I believed
he would be electrocuted if he
didn't."
Ray was given a sentence of
99 years in the Tennessee state
penitentiary. He has since signified his intention of asking a rehearing at which he could withdraw his guilty plea and elect to
stand trial by jury.
Ray's brother , Jerry, was
quoted by the Nashville Tennessean Sunday as saying that the
accused slayer was placed under financial pressure by Foreman to plead guilty and take a
prison sentence.
"Foreman said he would take
$150,000 if my brother pleaded
guilty, but he wanted everything
he would over earn if he
didn 't," the Tennesseean quoted
Jerry Ray as saying."
i?oremati described this as "a
bunch of
." '
In Savannah , Ga., Ray's latest lawyer , J.B. Stoner, said his
Ku Klux Klan connections would
help Ray 's case.

Hearings Set
On Federal
Racial Policies

THE COMMANDER HITS THE JACKPOT
. , . sounds like the title of a movie,
doesn't it? Commander DAVE MORSE
found his membership card number
posted on the bulletin board and won
the (ackpof last Thursday. Congratulations Davel . . . LEGION CLUB.

MATURE LADY for babysitting, Franklin St. area. 3:30 p.m. to 11. Tel. 3719
alter S:30.

ACCOUNTS,
PAYABLE
CLERK

High school graduate, at
least 2 years experience in
accounting work or posthigh school training in
clerical functions in accounting.
Call:

PERSONNEL DEPT.
LAKE CENTER SWITCH
CO.
Tel. 8-1546, Ext. 14
for appointment.

CAREER
WOMAN
Unlimited opportunity as
cosmetic assistant in expanding international cosmetic company. No travel.

QUALIFICATIONS

YOU'LL. NEVER be a breakfast skipper
once you have stopped at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Order a stack of lighterIhan-olr cakes, crispy bacon, farmfresh eggs, steaming sausages, and top
It off with the best cup of coffee In
town. Early or late stop In, we're open
24 hours every day except Mon.

Cosmetic sales or cosmetology background. Typing.
Detail oriented . Writing and
speaking ability helpful .

SUPER STUFF, sure nufl That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer H. R. D.
Cone Co.

Excellent fringe benefit program. Write B-19 Daily
News.

LADIES: It you want to drink lhal's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink , that's OUR business. Contact Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
Diamond Huller, 3rd SV Hilbert.
MOHAN TAX Servlce-Sfafe and Federal
tax
return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 306 Mankato. Evenings by apPart-Time
pointment. Tel. 8-2367,
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of US
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
—T-

:

:
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Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal J. Beck Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY

272 E .3rd

Tel. 2547

Transportation

8

CAMPER COACH making expedition to
Mexico. Need senior cltiiens or family
to share expense. Lodjlna furnished.
Tel. (167-4762.

Business Services

14

TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushlord.
Tel. $64-946$.
TREE TRIMMING or tree removal. Expert work. Very cheap rates. Call Douglas Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or write 523 Huff
St., Winona.

AUTO MECHANIC
For weekend work.
Write Box 143
Winona , Minn. 55987

Farm Machinery
MECHANIC

Top salary for experienced
man. Insurance benefits,
good working conditions.

Lewiston Auto Co.
"John Deere Dealer ''
Lewiston , Minn .

TREES, TREES , TREES - trimming,
slump remova l, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. tin
Tel. 8-4614

needs a

STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING
Rl. 3, Winona.
Tel. Wltoka 2532

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ROOFING AND roof repair, free esflmates. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2733.
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential - Commercial ¦ Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
B27 E. 4th
Tel. 9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year-fluarantea.

ARE YOU IN LOVE with the babysitter?
Tha permanent sitter the kids call Mom?
Give her a hand with her lob by having us Install a convenient, durable,
fast, quiet, servlce-free stainless steel
In-Slnk-Erator Garbage Disposer . More
homemakers prefer In-Slnk-Erafor than
any other disposer made.

Frank O'Laughlin

?4'

43

PLUMBING & HEATING
E. 6th
Tel. 2371

REPAIRING your own plumbing? Get
professional-type, long-wearing repairs
from

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
14» E- 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

Ferna!« — Jobs of Int . —26
WAITRESS-part-tlmo and full-time. T»ylor's Truck Slop, Wabasha, Minn .
W*I™ESS WANTED-Apply I" Person
after 4. Pliza Huf, 1630 Service Drive.

CAREER IN
GRAPHIC ARTS
- Fulltime Work Here is an opportunity for
single or married people to
work in the music field. We
will
train inexperienced
people with a music background , to work in the Art
Department.

WASHINGTON (AP) .— A
subcommittee headed by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
will hold hearings Thursday and
Experienced
Friday on racial policies of the
T
ypist Needed
Defense and Transportation departments.
New Office, paid vacation ,
group Insurance , sick leave
The Senate administrative
practices and procedures sub.
plus other benefits.
committee wants to review the
Apply in Person to:
award of $0.4 million in PentaMR . WAGNER
gon clothing contracts to three
southern textile mills and a new
at
procedure for letting federal
highway contracts.
Hal Leonard Music
Transportation
Secretary
or Tel. 8-2921 ext. C7
John A. Volpo drew some criticism last week when he announced contractors would no
longer have to meet certain conditions g n a r n n t e e i n g nondiscrimination before being allowed to bid for contr o l. Instead , ho said , contracts will
carry uniform language in the
future to prohibit discrimination Telephone Your Want Ads
in hiring by successful bidders.
Tho clothing contracts were
let by the Defense Department to The Winona Daily News
after the three mills involved
gave private assurances they
would adhere to federal equal Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
employment standards.
A subcommittee spokesman
said the hearings will "look nt
tho processes by which these
changes In policy are taking
place and the way in which the
decisions were disclosed and explained to the public.''

501 W. 3rd

LAB TECHNICIAN
Will train on day shift. Permanent work. High school
chemistry helpful.
Apply in person
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Salesmen &
Department
Manager Tra inees
Needed at Once
40 hour week , paid vacations, paid holidays , profitsharing, retirement plan ,
employe discounts.

Montgomery Wa rd
MIRACLE MALL

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

FIBER ITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn .

, ..

Apply in person—
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
28

EXPERIENCED FARM couple wanted on
modern ranch. Private living quarters,
veer around job. H. T. Beckert, Killdeer/ North Dakota.
GARDENING AND landscaping work . Inquire Westgata Gardens afternoons. No
phone, calls.
•

Are You Looking
For Work With
a Progressive
Company?
Knitcraft
Corporation Is
Now Hiring
Knitting Machine
Operators
Knitting Machine
Mechanic Trainees
Maintenance Men
Looping Machine
Operators
APPLY AT ONCE AT:

Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
Tel. 3093.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
WORK WANTED as a handyman. Likes
to fix things. 23 years old, single; also
have radio and TV service diploma,
Paul Schultz, Rt. 2, Box 123-A, Arcadia, Wis. 54612.

Business Opportunities
FOR LEASE —
Tel. 4743 .

1-bay

tervlce

37
station.

w&fc^I
1 li REALTOR

1120 CENTER- TEL.2349

f smBSamsssssammsss
sim *
Well located neighborhood
grocery store, ideal spot for
family operation .
Village store with post office, established growing
trade. Three bedrooms, living quarters, all in good
condition. Ask for particulars.
Building suitable for service
business plus a very nice
three-bedroom home next
door. Ask for details.
Downtown business location, corner on Third, good
traffic , excellent for car
wash o» service business.
New commercial building
64x50 approximately, 3600
square feet on large lot
209x175. Next to four-lane
highway.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flak . .
?H8
Myles Peterson
.4000
Laura Satka
7632

MIRACLE MALL
Winona , Minn .

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
IN WINONA
WISHES TO EMPLOY A

MANAGER
TRAINEE

{

Iron For Pigs

100CC

« ¦
.' - . . . . ,. •..... • «• ;

Iw&fo^
1 i REALTOR

1120 CENTER- m.2349

y*it*-L"'B¥>M>^
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PART GOLDEN Rotrlovcr puppies, Ji
als o purebred mala mlnlalure Sclmavzer , Tel. IM003.
AKC REGISTERED Shetland sheep doa«.
Tricolor and Snblo, ready to go. 3
mnle, 2 lomales. Tel. La Crescent WSW21.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

¦ ¦
.

DRUGS
TED MAIER Center
Animal Health,
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
WANTED TO RENT-about 550 to 350
square feet of first floor ¦storaoe room
live poultry. Tel,
for poultry coops and
¦
¦ 7797.
¦ ¦ ¦;
'
'
;

43

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN hellers, 7. Normon Kopperud, Rujhlo rd, Minn. Tel.
844.M27.

PUREBRED SPOTTED boars tor heavy
service.
Contact
Onry Srnlkrud al
GolBjylllo or Tel, '5B2-2<S5J.

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

IIOL3TEIN HULL - registered, orjo 15
mo,, dams record iu lbs. tat in 248
dnyt, clnssllcd vary aoodt also have
sonio younner. Hurry Marks, Mondavi,
(Gllmnnton).

CLOSE SPRINGING llilstcln holler. Al
Asch/m, RusMord, Minn. Tel. BU7794.
THREE
DULLS , 10 Horeford-Holsteln
cross feeder cuttle. Inquire Lloyd Smith,
North Dcnd, Wis.
POUR-YEAR-OLD only quarter horse,
yearllno Sorrel quarter horse colt. Very
peril le, lots of slylo. Red Buddy breedIrtQ. Mrs , Stanley Meyeis, Nodlno, Tel.
Dakota 6O-2904.
DULLS FOR SALE-Servlcoable an«, contact John Albrcchl, Lamoille. Tel, iAi2131.

CHESTER WHITE croiibrcd slock hoai.
Occroo schlock t, Sons, Allura, Minn.
Tel . Plainview 534-22?3.

Articles for Sal*

57

ALMOST NEW Kenmori Classic top oven
electric range, coppertone color, priced
to sell, owner trensferred. Tel. t-49S9.
RUMMAGE SALE-416 Stuben St. ClothwornIng and dishes. All sizes, men's,
• ¦.
en's and children's.
ROPER GAS stove; single bed. complete?
Maytag wringer washer; kitchen set;
High
boys' and . girls' bicycles. 168
' ;-. :
.
Forest. .

DEKALB 20-weeJc pullets. Raised according to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rearing program. Our own new pullet growCHAISE LOUNGE, brass pull-dpwn light,
ing buildings, one age birds In a buildrecord player, magazine rack, sewing
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
machine , guitar, colthes dryer. 722
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn.
¦
Wilson St.
'
Tel. B4S9-2311.
t
^
RUMNLAGE SALE-starting Tues. afterWanted—Livestock
46 noon and all day Wed. at 1662 ¦W.¦
. Broadway, Clothing.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
'market
your
lor
30-GAL.
gas hot water heater, large oil
GOOD
auction
A REAL
hearing stove, rollaway bed, cash regDairy cattle on rtsnd all
livestock
ister,
SM
copy machine. Tel. 7108 or
week. Livestock bought- every day
8-2453.
.
,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m
Tel. Lewlsion 2667 or Winona 7SU
PLANNING TO BE married? We can save
money ! Floor samples and used
48 you
Farm Implements
appliances greatly reduced. Come and
see them. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761
JOHN. DEERE — 1949 "G" roll-o-matlc,
E. 8th. Open evenings.
.
powertrol, good tires. Forrest E. Moen,
Houston,
Minn.
Rt. 3,
10' OF WALL and base Geneva metat
kitchen ceblnets with 60" stainless steel
TWO JOHN DEERE 40 494A planters; 1
double sink. Also free for good home,
John Deere 246 3-polnt, all have fertilfemale Spaniel dog and puppy. Tel.
¦ .;
¦
".
izers and rubber press wheels, like new.
8-1901.
IHC loader; want Ford loedsr. Wallace
'Peterson, Rt. 3, New Ulm. Tel. .07- JUST ARRIVEDI Upholstery fabric, 54"
¦
¦ ¦
. ; ..
246-4586. .
:
wide, wovens and prints. S1.1P yd. $2.19 yd. Spurgeon's.
JOHN DEERE plow, 3-16", trip beam,
high clearance, pull-type, ripple coul- CARPETS a" fright? Make them a beauters, good condition. Ira Gedy, Homer
tiful sight with Blue Lustre, Rent elecRidge. Tel. 8-M83.
tric shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash RUMMAGE SALE-Tues. & Wed., March
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
25-26. Used and some new. Make us an
the mllkhouse. Ray Spelfi i, Son, Lew
offer. We must clea r our basement beIston, Minn: . Tel. 2953 or 2112.
fore the flood. Furnitu re; tools and
hardware; hospital beds; sinks and
QUIT FARMING — International H, ell
stools; dishes and baby buggy; books
new tires; John Deere 290 plsntsr; John
and lamps; damaged dosser tops; rug
Deere No. 8 mower; Messey No. 3
pads and stair rugs; trunks and fans.
.baler; 3 steel farrowing crates; star
Lawrenz Furniture Basement.
side opening milk cooler, «-can, 3 milker buckets; John Deere 8' digger; 80'— TV's, tioxsprlng and mattress, Westgate
114" pipe Una; Case 2-14" plow. 11'
'
¦ ¦ . ; . ¦ ¦• ¦ , Motel.
grain auger, flexible drag, 3-sectlon
folding bar. Paul Zessln, .Nodlrre.
TWO USED tents, V X 10' and Iff X 18',
very good condition, i960 Volkswagen
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
van. Tel. 7611.
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration «• Dairy Supplies
HR 40 HAMMOND organ speaker, Bogen
S55 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
DB130 amplifier, 14" black and white
RCA portable TV. All excellent condiHOMELITE
tion. . Tel. Rollingstone 689-2749.
Chain saws t. Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices—specialized Service
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, washPOWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
ers, portable TVs ard humidifiers. All
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
guaranteed. 8 & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
3rd.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makei.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
MAYTAG DRYER-gas, electronic controls. Ilka new condition. 4150 value,
best offer. Tel. 8-5315 after 6 p.m. to
see.

$195

'
PRE-SEASON Golt Special! MaeGregor
Ruth Jessen Irons, 8-pc. set, 3 thru 9,
plus
putter. Regularly 579.95, now
$49.95. FREE, 1 doz. golf balls with
Purchase. BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.

$295

FLUFFS soft and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre I Rent electric shampooer $1, Robb Bros, store,

1967 830 LP Case
Comfort King Tractor
Live power, dual hydraulic,
3-pbint , Factory Cab
A-l Shape

$4,950

i

"

Herrick's Implement
Dodge, Wis.

PRETTY "TUFF"
TEEN-AGERS say "ruff" when Ihey
mean terrific . , . end terrific 1s the
word your teenager will be using when
she sees the lovely dress fabrics at
the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th &
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
YOUTH BED, like new; couch;
gas range; easy chairs. Zippers replaced.
CADY'S on W. 5th.GIVE YOUR HOME new heart. In one
operation.
Transfuse
sunshine and
warm breezes Into It with Elliott's
Super Satin Latex Paint, the superior
finish for \\alls and woodwork. You will
be amazed how It covers most surfaces
In one coat and Is so easy to apply.
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clean
up with water. Pick a perky paste) at
your

13 Ft. Case Wheel Disc
A-l Shape

$585

PAINT DEPOT

8 Ft . Case Wheel Disc
A-l Shape

167 Center St.

$375

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
, May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Four 3-16 or 3-14
Hydraulic Plows
A-l Shape

$150

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Herrick's Implement
Dodge, Wis.

Hay, Grain, Feed

CLEARANCE
SALE

SO

SEED OATS-Qarland and Lodl, sacked
or bring your own sacks. John Waldo,
Rt. 3, Wlnono. Tel. 2226.

BOB

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

fe_-ljt__>* j " .
• __ * • «
•' • • a • • : • •
..- * # • ••* •_.*.» __.»»!.-t_ ____j_t *i
_-"'*

HAY FOR SALE-quallly Allnttn. Glen
Groin, Wlloka . Tel. 80-2.32,

IMMEDIATELY.
No experience necessary.
We will train. Applicants
should be high school graduates. A person in this
position is expected to develop and advance to tho
position
of
MANAGER ,
somewhere in tho UBC organization within a relative,
ly short period of tlrno. Ono
of tho best fringe benefit
plans in the industry.
Contact:
E. II. PEARSON

75 Kansas St.
Winona , Minn.

ARMIDEXAN

Schultz
130 Bu. PTO Tandem
Axle Spreader.
A-l Shape

I r BOB

p^^^Bl

REGISTERED QUARTER horia tHHIon,
chestnut, excellent pedloreei alsa Palomino stallion, 4 white soda; also black
mare bred to Arabian due I", April.
All broke to ride; also -Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service;; Tel.
W273 or write Daniel. Brommerlch, Rt.
1. Winona.

Durand, Wis.
Tel. (7151 072-4524

Heir Realty, Inc.

Good Starting Salary
All applications held in
strict confidence.

.empo

COMPLETE WESTERN SJORB/Saddlti.
Western and Engllthl hatterM brkJtetJ
bin; saddle bUnketsi collar pads, all
sizes* hoof oll» laather oil* eow halters.
Also Hoarding BreaWW. fra'2'W.-aMf
ing arid hors** 1or . s«l«. Bob PrxyoylsKL
East Burnt Valley Road. Tel. 3857.

International
200 Liquid Spreader
A-l Shape

Sales floor plus apartment
on East Broadway, good
location , good condition.

1"*
t

POLLED HEREFORD built, 2-yBar-old»
and yearlings. John Klnnebera* Rushford. Tel; «4-7l28. v

WIS. A.&W Root Beer business on highly
traveled Great River Road, across from
busy park area and near School. Adequate parking, excellent building and
equipment. Good volume. Terms by
seller.

0 Liberal Pension Plan
• Life & Health Insurance
0 Profit Sharing
• Paid Vacation
0 Sick Leave
0 Discounts

Apply

by ieary

Oltfe. T«l.
FEEDER PIGS, t\t.¦ Kermlr
¦
'
¦¦ '• ¦
Wltoka 2310.
: '¦•
.

needs
MEN for general
production work.
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift open.
Steady year-around work. ;

Help—Male or Female

GRAFFITI

Beaver traps , Gibson guitar , guns nnd revolvers,
watches and diamond rings.

NEUMANN'S

FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
also straw. Eugene Lehnerft, Kellogo
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
BALED HAY nnd straw, Lester Beardsley, Rt. |, Winona. Tel. Lewlsion 3739.

Coal. Wood, OHior Fuel

SEED OATS-Porlal grown from registered seed, Holden grown from certified
seed. State tested No. 4MB end 4069
for germination . VB% on bolh varieties.
Dm run. Reasonable . Allen Peterson,
Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 5764.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Iho comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complete burner
core. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO, 901
E. Btfl. Tel , 3369.

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE

FREE

INCLUDING THE SERVICES OF THE
MINNESOTA STATE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
Draftsman to $2.03/hr.
Manager Trainee to $9500/ycar
Stenographer to $325
Tool Clerk
Key Punch Operator to $2B5/month
Laborers to $2.50/hr .
Maintenance man to $2.50/hr.
Laboratory Tester $2.17/hr.
Tiro repairman $1.00/hr.
Cooks

Kitchen Helpers
Assemblers to $2.00/hr.

Apply At Once At:
103 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota 55987

63

Purn., Rugi, Linoleum

981 Usad Cars

64 Farms, Land for Sal*

ONE CROUP table lamps. Regularly
$!>.« f©*18.«; Now, your choice, $?.M.
BORZYSKO-WSKI
FURNITURE,
902
A^atlKala Avi.
fHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and pin. tie «!». Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, tin* Inlaldi, scatter rugs, braid
rugs; room-site nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum , counter topi, formica,
aahoslvM,
carpet, carpet remnants,
carpel runners. SHUMSKI'S, {I w. 3rd.
Tel. >33a9. . ./ ;
'
DINETTE CUOSEOUTS en discontinued
patterns. 3&" round table, opens to 411".
4
tu-tone
High-back
chairs.
$95.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd i,
¦ Franklin. Open Wed. end Frl. evenings.
ParK , behind the store,

Good Things to Eat

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs,, 59CI apples,
Si .95 bu., globe onion sets; flower and
vegetable seed. Winona Potato Market.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

FOX double barrel shotgun, In excellent
condition. Tel. B-3954. ' . .

Musical Merchandise

70

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
1K-H8 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO* TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Modols
Complete Antenna Installation
Tel. mt
7*1 E. Bin

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on air makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair- .WINONA FIRE 4 POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. MM.

Sewing Machines

73

BIG SELECTION of used machines, both
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
SEWING MACHINE repair. We repair ell
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 B. 3rd. Til. 4474.

Typewrit4»r$

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
sale or r«nt- Reasonable rates, free
delivery. S«a us for all your offlca supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ELECTROUJX SALES & genulna parts
and bags. Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell, 1570 W. King.

Wanted to Buy

81

IF YOU ARE Ui thf nwrktt for a farm
or homt, or «rt planning to *«n ml
estate of any type, comae} NORTHERN
INVESTMENT. COMPANY , Rati Bstata
Brokers, Independence, Wis., er Eldon
W Berg. Rejl Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. iel. 323-7350.
i-

¦
¦¦

i '

¦'

¦ »¦'
¦
¦
¦ —»—¦¦

Houses for Sal*

n

¦»

99

EAST FIFTH — Modern Mamllv houi«
with large garage, 10x40. Rant terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
TWO BEDROOMS, large living ro«m and
kitchen. Carpeted. 1205 W. 4|h St. Tel.
2188 for appointment,
ACTION REALTY-selllng or. buying a
homa? For courteous, helpful and ef(actlva jerWea, Tel. 4115.
J. IF YOU HAVE $5,000 you can own
this charming duplex. . Let your tenant
make all tha rest of tha payments,
while you live renl free. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.

Apartments, Flats

90

Lots for Sale

"i

i1 ¦

.

..

,

i

i

SPACIOUS 9 bedrcomt, carpeted living
and dining . rooms, utility area and
Porch, healed, centrally located, available April ). Tel. 754J.
SU6AR LOAF APARTMENTS-deluxe 1bedroom, en busline, available April I.
Tel. 8;377&.

Apartments, Furnished

91

FURNISHED BACHELOR apartment or
for single working girl. Younger Build¦ ing. Alr-conditloned. 'Available April 1.

Tel. 2750.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
available
now, suitable for coupla or girls. 244
W. Wabasha.
THREE ROOMS , with bath. Centrally located. Available Apr, 1. Tel. 3560.
FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen privileges, for college or working girls. 22!
E. 4th Tel. 7033.

Farms for Rent

93

BUILDINGS, good house, barn with stanchions, ba rn cleaner, milk house, pens,
silo, loafing shod, pasture for 70 head,
some hay ground. Curllj parsons, 51.
Charles, Minn,

Wanted—Real Estate

Boats, Motors, Etc .

106

RUPP mini-hikes,
7114.

new

107

and used,

Tel.

Motorcycles New 8. Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona - La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

FOUR-BEDROOM modtrn farm house or
will buy farm with modem home . Write
B-14 Daily News.
THREE-BEDROOM house wanted by May
1 . Adults. West central preferred. Tel
6-3597.
COLLEGE
PROFESSOR Willi 2 small
children needs 3-bedroom home to renl
or lo rent with option lo buy. Tel.
0-3021.

Bus Property for Sale

BUILDING

97

"
"

FOR SALE

7,(100 snunre tcet ot torrltlc bulldlno
Wcfllly united for llobl manufacturing
hii-JncM Dertutilul offices Good park
Inn and rnnm lor expansion For do.
lulled Information w <o Inspect, Tnl
Jim Sodrrberg, 4115 or 0 )964

Farms, Land for Sale

98

MODERN t>MRV FARM—Excelled «1 ol
farm bulldlnasi Including) modern homo
on 144 ncros fertile lend, Available
with or wilhoul personal property own
or forced to soil because of health
Halvorson Arjoncy. ' lilalr , Wis
II1ACRE (Miry tnrm, 90 tillable , balance
fjnod pasture. Bulldlno nn beautiful sit e
among plnns , on hlacklop road , 4-bedroom modern homo , S mlmilcn from
Lcwlalon,
IS minutes from Winona.
Price S40 ,noo, Jio. ooo down, Stelllor
Ronlfors , Rt. 3, Rochester. Tol, 282
403».
1<M ACRE nradn A dairy farm, heavy mil
nnd all morion! buildings, , Personal pro
porty aval labia . Localcd In Eleva-Strum
Schoo l District. Tol, 715-287-44(15,
BO ACRES of land, 3 mllns W. of Lanesboro, Contact Perlimi Austin, Rushford,
Minn., After 5 p.m. Tel. 844-9494 ,
FARM FOR SALE-:)20 acres, good let
of buildings, modern homo, priced al
110,000 for quick sale. Available Immo
rllafoly, Halvorson Agen cy, Malr, Wis
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,

Onseo, Wh.

Tel. Of (lea 597-3459

Rex 49.5 .1)i7

VNo buy, wn soil, we trade.

Dial 3321 for nn Ad Taker

FURY m
V-8, power steering and
power brakes. Really a
sharpie.

$1495

O & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer''
St. Charles, Mirou

Open Mon. & Wed. Evenings
7 to 9 P.M.

ONE-TON 1940 Chevrolet truck , dual
wheels, grain box. Kellogg Lumber
Company, Kellogg, Minn.
GMC PICKUP TRUCK. Tel. 3913 or set
at 1715 Hanover.

Complete with 10 ft.
FEUERHELM
Combination box.
Nice Truck

ONLY $595

W INONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

109

FORD—1943 Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8,
transmission,
standard
radio,
New
clutch, snow tires and battery, Tel
7004.
LEAVING FOR SERVICE-1963
let Super Sport hardtop, floor
327 motor put In this winter,
haust syslcm. Tel. Teylor, Wis.

Chevro
console,
new ex442-3273 .

CHEVROLET—1958 4-door sedan. 4-cyllnder, standard transmission. Tel, 4335
evenings. .

TRADE UP
NOW
Tn finp ftf Thflsel

Late Model

35

SELECTVALU-RATED
USED CARS
Inspect Ihcsc SHARP
looking cars.
DO IT TODAY

WALZ

Buick - Okls - GMC
Open Friday Nights

1965 PONTI AC
Tempest
STATION WAGON

Black in color with grey
cloth and vinyl interior , V-fl
engine, automatic transmission, radio , power steering.
This 6 passenger wagon is
LOCALLY OWNED

SPECIAL $1295
"Wo servic e what ton anil. "

FREDDY FRICKSON

Auctioneer

Will bandit all sizes end kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-2943
MAR. 29—Sat. 11:30 a.m. VA miles W. of
Douglass Minn., on Olmsted Co. No.
14, Melvin 8. Albert Blcknees, owners;
¦¦ Bruske & Gathle, auctioneers; Thorp
: Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 59—Sat. 11 a.m. 7 miles N. ot
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. « then V4
mile W. of Tawftey School House. Herbert D. Gunderson, owner; Knudsen J,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Erickson,
Corp,, clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat.' 11 a.m. 6V4 miles S.E. ol
La Crosse on Hwys. 14 & 41 and 1
mlla S. off 14 8. 41 on Justin Road to
farm, Daniel Roesler, owner; Russell
Schroedar, auctioneer; Nrothern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat. 1 p.m. 5 miles N. Of Black
River Falls, Wis. on Hwy. 12, then 1
mile W. Alex Roskos, owner; Alvln
Kohnsr, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

I jf m pORTHERN INVESTMElff COJ 1Ml

Auction Salet
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed and ¦ bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
4960. .

I

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnonn, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakola, Tel. 643.197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tal. 844-93J1

STANLEY SPERBECK AUCTION

|

I Located 1 mile west of Nodine or 2 miles northeast of |
|
New Hartford.
|

|Saturday, March 29

j

i JuneDAIRY

1

Lunch on grounds 1
I Startuig at 12:30 P,M.
CATTLE—8 Holstein heifers due in April ; 4 Holstein 1
1
i heifers due in May ; 2 Holstein heifers due the last of |

REMINDER
RAYMOND CORDES
OWNER

EQUIPMENT-Surge 50 lb. milker bucket, |
|
I electric pulsator.
I
|FEED—300 bushel oats; 400 bushel ear corn; 254) |
1
I bales straw; 2200 bales alfalfa mixed hay.
MAR. 29—Sat. 12 noon. 9 miles N.E; of
Rochester, Minn, on Olmsted County
8 miles N.W , of Houston or I
C(H>p
MACHINERY—1949
E-4
tractor;
1949
Co-op
E-3
1
Road. Burdotte & Helen Wohlfell. own7 miles N.E . of Rushford. |i tractor with cultivator; John Deere 12A combine with 1
trs i Loos & Montgomery, auctioneers;
Gateway Credit, clerk.
|i hydraulic lift ; tractor loader to fit John Deere A or B; |
WED., MAR. 26 if weed sprayer on trailer, new pump; 8 ft . fertilizer spread- |
MAR. 29—Sat. 12:30 p.m, 1 mile W. ol
Starting at 12 Noon
Nodlne or 2 miles N.E, of New Harti er with grass seed attachment; 6 ft. tandem disc; John |
ford, Stanley Sporbeck, owner; Freddie
1
| Deere No. 5 mower, side hill hitch; 6 ft. John Deere |
Lunch
on
Grounds
Frtckson, Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
|
field digger; burr mill; Jadco rubber tired wagon: 2 |
Co.. clerk.
50 Holstein Cattle. Dairy
wagon boxes; 20 ft. grain and corn elevator with Vz n.p. 1
|
Equipment, Machinery
MAR. 29—Sat. 1 p.m. In Cook's Valley
|
motor;
5 bar side rake, power takeoff; tractor cylinder ; 1
on County Road 10, 2 miles W. of KelAlvin Kohner, Auctioneer
S 3 section steel drag; International 250 corn planter, |
logg, Minn. Mrs. Paula Wehrenberg,
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
owner; Peters & Miller, auctioneers;
plastic fertilizer boxes; 32 ft. elevator ; grain binder ; p
|
First State Bank, Wabasha, clerk.
i 2 hay racks; rubber tired wagon ; tractor trailer with |
f: 8x14 hed; cement mixer; 1953 Dodge 1 ton truck, grain g
I box and stock rack ; 6 ft. disc grain drill, hydraulic |
the
dairy
business
so
will
dispose
§
I Owner is going out of
lift; antique McCormick reaper; bale fork ; coal and 1
|f
?| of the following at
jl m wood heater; home sawed lumber; power hack saw; 6
%
i steel stanchions; fiomko riding lawn mower.
|
UmiTTT^TT^yf fTWfl
JBBV
' <mi
-rf*TT»>
mm
£?t
¦flTlTl * ' ¦ HWI ' tHH %&
TERMS—Cash or finance with Vi down and balance |
1
\% in monthly installments.
M
FREDDIE FRICKSON LIC. 45 AUCTIONEER
m. j NOR THERN INVESTMENT CO. | ttS j 1
§
f
IJ
I
if Jim Papenfuss Repr. Minnesota Land & Auction¦ Service,
¦
. '¦ - ¦ . . I
Clerk :
p
an Bra . "' IUIU*^ utti ^£9 |
'liiui"
£$ am. vtt *uiui|r
Subs. Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wis.
1
^ ;
|«
%l
im^^m^mmm^m^mm^m^m^&^^^m&mss^m^mm^M
i 5 miles North of Black River Falls on Highway 12, then |
|
1 mile West.
^mmm^^mmm^m^Mmmmmmf
mmm^mmm^s^ms^^
li

AUCTION 1

: Il#V il% &|p
4 i

8

|
¦

k

Ssitutdsiy , MsLtch 2 9

"- •

'

¦

Sale Starts at 1:00 P.M.

:

S

j
i

|

ANOTHERI THORP'[ AUCTION

I

I-Sat. , Mar. 29 - 11 a.m. : J

22 HEAD OF CATTLE 22—8 Holstein cows, spring- |
I
f§ ers| 4 Guernsey cows, springers; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh f|
|
and bred back; 3 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back; f|
1 Holstein heifer, 1 yr. old, open; 4 Holstein heifers , |
Hwy. 43, %
|
SALE SITE: 7 miles
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 |
of north of MABEL, MN. onWatch
for
Tawney School House,
|^ then % mile west
I 10 raos. old; 1 Holstein bull , 18 mos. old. A good milky |
|
herd. All vaccinated except one.
SCHULTZ TRAILER-1945 model, 1J' x I
i % Thorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.
1
56' , gas furnace, water heater, stoves |?
EQUIPMENT—Universal
milker
pump
and
DAIRY
.|
carpeted. Tel, 7434 after 5.
i motor and pipeline; 2 Surge seam buckets; 4 Surge seam- '§
LATE MODEL MACHINERY
-fij
AUBURN 12x4C, 1 year old, with or withless buckets; Dari-Kool bulk tank or for cans; hot water § J
out furnishings. Red Top No. 36 or Tel. I
heater; wash tank .
i |
8-2243 after 5 weekdays, anytime week- |
1966 AC "One Ninety " tractor console control, 3 pt. m
ends. .
OTHER ITEMS-Bubber tired wagon ; J.D. 7 ft. 3 |
f§
i hitch , wide front, radio, low hrs.; 1968 AC "One Seventy" p
f pt. field cultivator; Oliver 7 ft. grain drill with fert. § |
Many homes to choose from at
hrs,; Oliver "770" |
tractor, 3 pt. hitch, wide front , low|
COULEE MOBILE HOME .SALES
1% and grass seed atta.; hay rack; 2-16 in . tires ,: new ; 20 i |1 tractor, overhauled, good rubber ; JD "A" tractor ; 1966 pi
Hwy . 14-41 e„ Winona.
Tel. 4274
m 1 AC semi-mtd. plow, 5x16, with cover boards, heavy duty; p
1 cow trainers.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
|TERMS—Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash J I
2 1967 Noble harrow-mulchers, 4 ft. x 3 ft.; 1968 New Idea $
MARSHFIELU
SCHULT
|
or V4 down and balance in monthly payments
. Your |
|
J.A.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
ii
picker eheller mtd., 2 row; 1968 JD "49A", 4 row planter |
NELSON, WISCONSIN
f: credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. j |I with dry pop-up fert., insect., with mulchers; 1967 Lillis- i
ALEX ROSKOS, OWNER
.
|
I ton rolling 4 row cult., semi-mtd.; Kelly-Ryan elevator; |
I
La Crosse Mobile Homes
i
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
j | I New Idea elevator, 40 ft., PTO; grain drill with grass %
New and Used
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
$. I seeder, 8 ft.; JD spreader ; 2 1957 wagons, new \Lindsey %
<
| Rep. by George O. Husebde, Taylor, Wisconsin
P Model 70 & Minn . 7 ton, new tires); 2 1967 J&M gravity i
ROLLOHOME
^ I flow unload, boxes ; 1959 GMC "860" tandem truck, with 1
'
Vk Miles S. of City Limits
^^M^miMk|
^mm^^m^mmm$^imm^^ms0^^^^m^^671 Detroit diesel engine, new, also new 20 ton hoist with s|
on Hwy. 14
I 20 ft. grain box; 1S56 Chevrolet Vk ton truck with 12 ft. |
Lyle-Norskog • Hollis Norskog
I grain box; grain auger, 20 ft. 6 in.; bulk feed tank with 1
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
$ stand, 200 bu., with auger (4 in) ; 1967 Ward camper M
ANOTHER JHQRP[AUCTION |
$ trailer. SHOP EQUIP., TOOLS, MISC. ITEMS: TaW |
I
J
Auction Sales
if saw ; electric saws; elec. drills ; Die-set; ladders; Mc- |
I Culloch "Super 33" chain saw; new tractor radio; socket %
MAR. 25—Tues, 12 noon. 7 mills N. ol
Lime Springs, Iowa. On blacktop, 9
fl end wrenches, pipe wrenches, crescent, etc.; paint spray* |
miles S. of Spring Valley on 43, 1hen 5
f| er, eleo. cords; fencing equip.; hyd, cylinder and hoses; |
miles E. on Bristol Center Roarf, then
unloading jack with motor; 3 pt. hitch, conv. kit (Ford to
Vt mile S. Merle A. Stockdalt, owner;
|
|
N i| ' AC- "WD"); garden . hose, baskets; barrels with pump ; ¦%|
Sparks 4c Erickson, auctioneers; Os- $
trander State Bank, clerk.
MN
on
Olmi SALE SITE: 1% miles west of DOUGLAS,
f § shovels, forks, etc.; lumber pile; 4 rolls cribbing; 196S i
sted Co. No. 14. Douglas is 5 miles north of Rochester g
MAR. 25—Tues, 1 p.m. 8 miles W. of i
|
|Gruel-O-Matic 2 ton hog feeder with heater ; 2 big Chief 1
Rushford, MJnn. on Hwy. 30, then 1V4
on Hwy. 52 & 3 miles west. Watch for the Thorp auction |
I hog waterers, 80 gal.; 3 cattle bunks on skids; Big Chief . |]
miles S. John B. Anderson, owner; P
arrows. Lunch on grounds
Boyum fc Naber, euctloneers; Northern I
1 round pig feeder, 5 bu.; hog troughs; 2 stock tanks; heat i
Inv. Co., clerk.
and cords; syringes, etc. For more information J§
|[II lamps
FARM MACHINERY
contact the Thorp office in Rochester, MN, 507-288-4041. $
MAR. 25—Tues, 10:30 a.m . 2 miles N. o| 1
;
|
Waumandee on County Trunk u to
li
town road, then 1 mile E. Rudy & Lu- I
THORP ON oTHE«SPOT CREDIT
A very good line of equipment, not all new, but very |
|
I
cille Hesch, owners; Alvln Kohner, euewell
cared
for
&
kept
under
cover
when
not
in
use.
Oliver
1
l|
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Sale managed by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, MN, Thorp %
|
I model 525 self-propelled combine with 11 ft. 6 in. grain p
representative. Auctioneers are Howard Knudsen Lie. if
MAR. 54—Wed. 12 noon. 8 miles N.W. ot
I
head , new in 1966, Hume reel, Melrose 8 ft. pickup att., i I
1
|
No. 2 and Lyle Erickson, Lie. No. 22.
Houston .watch for arrows off Hwy. 74
at Money Creek. Raymond Cordes, ownnew in 1966, & Full-Vision enclosed cab; Oliver 522 corn 1
P
•r; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
I head; Case A-6 combine, 6 ft. wiUi pickup att. & Skour i 1
Inv. Co., clerk.
HERBERT D. GUNDERSON, Owner I
i Kleen ; McD. combine, model 62 for parts; McD. M m
WOBWS wtcnr
ISTAU simiu
MAR. 24—Wed . 12 noon, Located former ;
| tractor power pack starter , lights, PTO, with Farmhand M
Arnold Gehrke farm, 11 miles S . ol
m
model
F-15,
hyd.
loader
&
dirt
plate
;
McD.
M
tractor,
Mondovi, Wis. Wayne Harmon, owner;
j§
1
Heike & Zeck, auctioneers; Galeway
i THORP j SALES CORPORATION
I power pack , fluid in tires, starUr , lights, PTO; McD. H i 1
Credit Inc., clerk.
Mcmma mi
Wi
Lmm^^„^^J
|
tractor, big sleeves, starter, lights, PTO ; JD 350A 4-bar p %
j WW«MWv.W<«i-wvOTWWf As.v/^s .'r' 'V*.:stst.: *.;/ /'MW
+xvl
•/->*<*!/**.v,-fM tss **t>
>->:.Iwy/MWiVW/VW 1" "JfWWH ¦
MAR. 27r-Thun. 11:30 a.m. 8 miles E.' ol |
digger
;
McD
side delivery ; JD 8% ft. field
. 4-row planter f %
Osseo. Dick Voss, owner; Zeck 8. Helke,
y : r r l x r r'-. r . ... ' ' : „.^:-:j ^zm:mm
II with fert. att .; Van Brunt 10 ft, drill with grass seeder h ;> :::"^tyr:v,
.'
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
att., o/s; Int . 9 ft. 6 in. tandem disc with 18 in . blades; §j
|
MAR. 27—Thurl. 12 noon . 3 miles E. ol
Case 8 ft. tandem disc; New Idea 450 rotary stalk chop- j§
West Salem, Wis. on U.S. U and 2 I?
miles N. off U.S. 14 on Counly Trunk i per ; MM 3-14 in. plow on rubber ; Cunningham 858 hay
%
D, Adams Valley, Walte r Meinklno,
conditioner ; JD wire tie baler with newly overhauled' j§
owner; Schroeder & Miller, auclloneers; p|
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
Wise, gas engine ; McD. 7 ft, power mower ; MM PTO '% I j Hjj | NOmM fcRN INVcS'i MCNi C^ WWk 1
|
spreader , wood btm .; 2 DB light duty wagons, with bale %
I
MAR. 27—Thuri . I p.m. 5 miles S . ol
Rushford Minn, on Hwy, 43 then Vi If
racks; DB 32 ft. PTO elevator with hopper and grain §
mile W. Frank Thompson, owner; Berl
spout; 36 ft. Kelly-Ryan PTO elevator; New Holland 24 %
Boyum, auctioneer; Boyum Agency, |
3 Miles N. of Fairchild on H
I
Rushford, clerk.
|i ft. bale elevator ; 4-sec. Lindsey steel drag; 4 sec. steel 1 1
|
|
drag; Orchard sprayer, push type with Vk HP Clinton %
MAR. 27— Thurl. 12 noon. 7 miles E. ol
'
gas engine; Sears 7 HP riding lawn mower, 32 in., like %
Galesville on 54 to Grant School, then |
2 miles N, on blacktop rood , William
McD.
new;
2A
hay
conditioner.
|
j
|
|
Sarjear, owner; Alvln kohner, auction'
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I TRUCKS: 1962 Ford F600 2 ton truck , 6 cyl. with single |
Ladies will serve lunch M
cyl. hyd. hoist & Feurhelm com . grain box and stock % ,f: Starts 12:30 Noon
MAR. 28-Frl . 11 a.m. 5 miles N.W. ol |
Lewlston. Willia m Benck , owner; Alvln |
rack , exceptionally clean , less than 18,000 miles; 1954 |* 1
51 HEAD OF CATTLE 51-(40 milk cows 40)-3 Hoi. I
Kohner, auctioneer; Allura Stato Bank,
|
|Chevrolet 3100 series % ton pickup with high wood sides j | I cows, jus t fresh, each with calf at side; 1 Hoi. cow. i
cierKi
and endgate, very clean ; 1853 Chevrolet 310 series xk |
|
|
|
1 close springer; 34 Hoi. cows, fresh thru fall and bred
|
MAR. 28-Frl. 11:30 a.m. m miles S W,
ton pickup with wood sides and endgate , snow tires, good f > J back ; 1 Durham cow, 1 Guernsey cow, 1 Whiteface cow |
|
of Bloomer. Ore E. Hefchlcr, owner; |
m
rubber .
Zeck . & Heike , auclloneers) Northern i
;f
% —freshened in fall and bred back; 5 Hoi, heifers, 2 yrs. i
Inv . Co., clerk.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Star 6-can cooler, top opening ; l| I old, bred for fall; 1 Hoi. heifer, 1 yr. old, open; 1 Hoi, i
|
M R "-S»t. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles N, ol |
Surge 5P-11 pump; 3 Surge seam buckets.
j| I bull , age 2 yrs., purebred, no papers. This is a young m
£
/
Fairchild
on II. John & Georoo stenner,
herd of productive cows and in well managed condition. |
STRAW: Approximately 600 large bales of good, bright |f |
Lyle Wampolt , owners/ Zek & Helke, i
|
auclloneers; Northern Inv. co„ clerk.
m
ps ont straw.
$ n Some of the heifers are from art . insemination.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Dari-Kool 500 gal. (ice bank ) |
|
|
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
Servel
dec.
refrigerator;
GE
elec.
|
I
|
range , 4 burner; Sears "Coldspot" chest type deep freeze , p |!bulk tank; DeLa\al milking machine, complete with |
Community
and VA in. pipeline for 40 cows; 3 DeLaval scam- i
I! like new ; Philco console TV set , mahogany; Maytag con- j | 1 motor
less buckets , strainers, pails, etc. NOTE : All above dairy |
% ventional washer with alum, tub ; Siegler oil burning space % p equipment
Consignment
is less than 2 yrs. old . "
#
f l heater with fan , like new ; 4 po. Maple veneer bedroom!| $
TRACTOR MACHINERY-1959 Cockshut "model 560" |
|
set, bed , chest of drawers, vanity stool ; 2 metal beds; § tsj
fi oak bed; chrome-formica dinette set with 6 chairs ; round % i diesel tractor with direct diesel starting, live Fro, power f|
steering, has only 2600 hours use on it and in perfect j |
|
desk ; ||
% oak table; oak vanity ; walnut veneer kneehole
|
|
| Mohair overstuffed divan & matching chair; walnut chest |> f condition ; Minn . Mol . 4 bottom tractor p low on rubber ; I
At St. ' Charles Fairgrounds
I J.D. G tractor; J.D. B tractor ; New llollnnd No. 276 f,
|
% of drawers; Singer olec. sewing machine; solid oak com- |
mode
;
\i
Mahogany
coffee
table;
rocking
chair;
ocens|? 1 baler with bale thrower, like new; Gehl model No, 72 k
St , Charles, Minn ,
y ional chair; 5 wood kitchen chairs ; walnut veneer table; % p flail chopper; J.D. chopper with corn and hay heads; Gehl |
|
'ii kerosene lamp; polo lamp; floor & table lamps; clothes % |j' blower with all pipe; Calhoun rubber tired wagon with |
|
|rack; elec. Iron; toaster; wafflo iron ; olec. mixer; elec. % j | chopper box; D.B . rubber tired wagon with chopper box; %
FRI., APRIL 11
vk fry pan; ironing hoard; pressure cooker ; meat grinder; fi § A.C. No. 60 combine with new apron and sickle ; Oliver |
12 ft. grain drill on rubber with gross seeder; J.D. 8 ft. %
IH mirrors; elec. clock ; medicine cabinet; assorted dishes, U |
io a .m.
t,
tandem
disc; Int. breaking plow; Dearborn sub aoiler |
i ;| pans & kitchen utensils. '
I I
I with 3 point hookup and stone hitch ; tractor trailer with |
|
|
MISC.
ITEMS:
Quantity
of
home
sawed
lumber,
onk
Many good items already
$ ;|
box; Oliver 28 in . threshing machine ; old English f
rotary % | corn
listed . Mnkc your listings jiy* & cherry, various dimensions; Craftsman 19 in . |
made
Fordson tractor (anti que value ) , J.D. 4 bar tractor $
mower; rotary lawn mower; 30O gal. gas tank nnrl stove; f;
side
rake
on rubber ; lime spreader; McD . IPR com %
j
|
of tractors , trucks , feeder
jy new TropicAirc elec. heater; Scars 20 in. chain saw; %
picker; Gehl silo filler; U.S. 6 roll corn shredder with %
%
pifis, etc . with any of the
heat
hotiser
for
M
tractor;
2-wIieel
trailer
8x14
ft
.
plnnk
$.
% |l self feeder ; unloading unit; Int. 22 inch threshing ma- |
f f , bottom; quantity of I beams, 8 in. wide by 0% in . high [
following :
| f'-i chine
y by 17 ft.; npprox. 45 new steel posts; 2 wood feed bunks ; m
^
OTHER MACHINERY-Mayrnth 24 ft. bale elevator ; I
I
Edgar Itupprccht , Lewiston !i 3 small water tanks ; large stock tank; double acting elec. |
10 ft. grain elevator; Mavroth 22 ft . grain auger with |
Thomas Jleim , St. Charles ?! pump ja ck. For more information , contact tlie Thorp of- ?l I
M VJ h.p. motor; rubber tired wagon with grain box ; rubber |
p flee in Rochester , MN , 507-288-4O41.
% |
tired wagon with corn box ; corn binder; set bob sleigh; $
Lowell Sheely, St. Charles
THORP ON©THE*SPOT CREDIT
1 p 25 used steel stanchions ; numerous other items!
K
%
John Wiltsc, Plainview
PICKUP TRUCK: 1952 GMC Vi ton pickup with 4 %
Sale managed by Clark Vessey, Rochester , MN,
U
i| &
' 507-28D-87W)
|i speed transmission, In good mechanical cond.
Loren Bnrna , Chatfield
is
|
;']
| TERMS-Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash %
Delbcrt Knhoun , Rushford U
!;! % or .V* down and balance in monthly payments Your I
Auctioneers arc Carol Bruske Lie. No. 62 and
.
Paul GnthjoLic.No. 21
Joe Clemens , Rochester
%
|
$ credit Is always good with tho Northern Investment Co. |
JOHN & GEORGE STEGNER, LYLE WAMPOLE,
I
Henry Root , Kollogg
IMELVIN & ALBERT BICKNESE, Owners IRp
Owners
|
Orville Nnber, Houston
Wiilt, Zeck , Eau Claire and Jim Heike, Mondovi , Wis,, ,
§
|
is
Auctioneers
|
Sponsored by Winona , OlmNorthern Investment Co., Lester Senty Clerk
SALES
CORPORATION
f>
\\
HORP wmos
sted , Wabnshn , Fillmore ic
umsT AUC!,m "M ISTAU scmict
Rep, by Lyman Duttcr , Strum , Wis.
j
M $.
mmmmmm^mmmJ
*
Houston County NFO's.
i:
tit.
j
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MERCURY-1944 SS55 herdlop. 1 owner,
low mileage. Must sell. Tel. 8-2845 after
5 p.m.

96

1965 Plymouth

LISTING WANTED of 2 or 3-bedroom
homes, also income property, See
Hank Olson, 900 E, 7th. Tel. 2017.

95

Wanted to Rent

$1095

WANT TO BUY a modern house, f.fioor
plan, prefer central cr E. location. T«l
. 5878. - - .; : .

LARGE J-bedroom 12x60' mobile home
for rent. Tnl. Winona 6970 or Fountain
B4C7-3446.
COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Inside, l'/j baths. Adults. Tol. 4007 week
days Mil S;30.

1965 FORD

COUNTRY SEDAN
V-8, standard shift, very
clean car . Only

102

CHEVROLET — 1960, 301" cam, solids,
pistons, etc Green with hood bubble,
custom paint, chrome wheels, wide
ovals, slock car tiros, Hurst T-handle,
tach and gauges. Tel, 4493 after 5 or
sea at 751 W. 4th.

Houses for Rent

$1195

LOT, 45' x 100V ' close to downtown area.
Water and sewer are on the lot. Write
P.O. Box 322, Lewlston.

1950 CHEVROLET
lH>-Ton

.

1966 FORD

COUNTRY SEDAN
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering. Runs perfect. Not
cleaned up.

HOMESITE-% acre on Lohse Drive In
. West Burns Valley. Tel. 8-3181.

HEATED J-bedroom . apartment, private
entrance, available soon, centrally located, eloaa lo town and schools. 52
W.-7H?,

.

$1995

100

FORD—1958 dump, tandem, runs good,
1850. Jim Murphy, Tel. 9478.

1

COUNTRY SEDAN
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering. Sharp. Reduced to

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after houra.

THREE ROOMS—heat, stove and refrigerator furnished. Adults only. $90. Tel.
8-3142.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
flh. . $700 rtnt. Contact Albert Theis,
Tel... «437«V>' -' .
~
•
•

1967 FORD

Frank West Agency

HONDA—1965 Trail 90, 2,000 miles, In
good running condition. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2)15 after 3 p.m.

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. - N o day sleepers. Tel, 4857.

$1650

FOR PROMPT Rear Estate tale* contact:

Motorcycles, Bicycles

86

SPORTS WAGON
V-8, automatic, power steering, very clean. Save $340
now. We are selling this
unit for

R. DON'T COMPLAIN about Iha work
In cleaning a large home If your family
Is now smaller. Let us tell you about
. the 4-room, one-floor home, II's neat
as a pin, ABTS AGENCY, INC.; 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays Mghest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Safurdaya
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 20J»

Rooms Without Meals

1966 BUICK

FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection of
new homes In Pickwick, near the
ichool. For appointment Tel. La Crescent 895-2104 cr for no toll chara» from
Winona ' Tel.
Roillngstona 8489-2765
CORNFORTH REALTY.

OLD MUSICA L Items wanted. Wrlfe Box
955, Winona, Minn, 55987 .

INCORPORATED .
!
450 W. 3rd
Tel. JB4?

Station Wagon
SALE

N. BRAND NEW. -4-bedroom horna near
St. Teresa College. You can move In
the day you buy It as It Is now completed. Basement 44' x 58'. Lovely
kitchen and large living room. Price
$24,900. ABTS .AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St.. Tel, 8-4345.

BABY RABBITS wenfed. Tel. 4353, » to
5 weekdays.

Sam Weisman & Sons

tMM.
L

iii^^^^^^M^^m^^m^Mmmmi 's^^mm
^^^m^mm^^m

Winona Dally Nawi Ik
¦
¦¦
Winona, Minn,
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 196»

Auction Sales

109

LEAVING FOR SERVICE-wlll Mil 1944
2-door Chevrolet, floor shift, brloril reo\
nice. Tel. Taylor, Wis. 441-3173.

¦
EAST LOCATION — 4-room house. New
roof, furnace, basement, bot wattr-nealer. Full lot. Tel. 8-3429.

LAURAL FIBERGLASS H' runabout, 75
h.p, Johmop electromatlc motor with
top and cover, complete with trailer,
Ray Bluske, ' Bluske's Suptr Market,
Blair, Wit. Tel. 989-4141.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for screp Iron, metals, rags, hides,
furs
and wooll
ray*

109 Usad Cars

1 Sat i,Mar'29-11:3'Oa;m. '|

OWL
MOTOR
CO
All Used
Cars
MUST BE
SOLD
Before Tousley
Ford
Takes Over

April 1st!

HURRY!
Get a Ba rgain
On a

GOOD USED
CAR

NOW!

.
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By Roy Crant

BUZZ SAWYER
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Bv Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kohky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

I Co-ordinated 3-R00M OUTFIT

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmtller

6-PC. MODERN BEDROOM

Double Dresser, Mirror , Chest and Bed. Walnut finish. Compile
with Englnnder 6-inch Foam Mattress and Box Spring. CMM
H Purchased Separately
$l$d

MARY WORTH

¦
By SaU nder* and Ernst

¦

6-PC. Woodgrain
Plastic Top
DINETTE
¦
¦
Willi 4 Smart Chairs in bronze finish.
II Purchased Separately

7-C. LIVING ROOM GROUP

¦
Myj
*pj *ft

Nyl on covered foam padded Sofa Bed, comfortable Swivel Rocker .
2 walnut plastic top Tables and Matching Cocktail Tabic, pnlr of
accenting Tabic Lamps.
Cfl7 0
II Purchased Soparololy
«pJ|JO

_
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COMPLETE
¦

¦
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"

$ A j# ©

«M
¦¦B
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¦
Apr
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$43 Down—$5.00 Wookl y

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Better
Buys At
Friendly Low Term.

] D T TO I ^Z? 'Q Furniture
JDU Ji V I Y Jj J O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third & Franklin

I
\

